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“ Christlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.

1232LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1902VOLUME XXIV.

ÿtu Catholic glccorfc. smoothly on account of having one com- had in the non-Catholicservice? Where prayer and Christian sympathy for the 
Dion language ; so also the Church Uni- Is the opportunity given to Christ to act military powers in these islands. One 
versai, embracing all the nations of the upon the soul of the worshi|icr and led j cannot help thinking what sort ot 
world, with their different languages, him to further heights in religion ? “Christian sympathy a person win. I,o- 
seeksfor the sake ot order and uniform- Where is the opportunity for private ] lieves in the teachings of t hrist could
It.v. one language. The Latin language Initiative which is necessary lor ali I bestow upon the Smiths and the wallers
has been selected because it is a dead progress, even in religion ? No two who bate been doing tlioii nest tunes*
language. Every word has a fixed souls can be led by any minister in the the worst record ever made by the most
meaning. A living language changes same path to God ; each must do his savage A parlies or Sioux,
constantly in the meaning of its words, own work in his own way. The Scrip- The Rev. Briggs believes that the Fil-
This is why it is called living. A dead turo puts it thus : “ Every man must |p|„os should lie thankful that they have
language, like the Latin, also preserves work out his own salvation." The soul fallen into worse hands. One hun- 
the meaning of the doctrinal terms so in Its intercourse with God must not lie drod thousand of them have lieen killed 
necessary for a teaching Church to use fettered by music, by sermons or by j„ one [province, that of Ha tangas,
in the expression of her doctrines. Be- any public prayer. You said well That horrible fact does not affect tho

intelligent appreciation of the cause of this Latin language the Cath- when you declared your opposition to protestant missionary we have been
„co.G Of one another and 1 concentra- otic and the priest are everywhere at a priest standing between the quoting, nor does it in any way shake
needs of one another and a concentra homo in the w|(lo wor|(l. Therein the soul and God. Your condemns- |,U confidence in the " humanity of

Mass, the same sacraments with the tion can only apply to your own Church, our soldiers who, he believes, are the
same’ words ; the same doctrine, ex- and not to the Catholic. Is it any won- most humane in the world. Ho tells us
pressed in the same words, with the der that the non-Catholic says that that the only soldiers in the world who
same meaning, etc., etc. “ 1 can remain at homo away from are comparable with them are the

You say the'priest at Mass stands in church and in my own way speak to Tommies in South Africa, who have
the way of the worshiper and prevent God or “ 1 can go out Into the fields, hern indulging in such innocent antuse-
him reaching to and speaking to his face to face with the G ml ot Nature, ments as farm burnings and the slioot-

PDlladelpbi. Calholic Standard and Times. God. We think you are mistaken. Let and tel 11 lira how much I love and i„g of unarmed prisoners andl the killing
Uuestion I have heard vou refer us sec. The priest, by the power given adore Him ? II non-Catholic, but „f women and children through the

v.mv f reonentlv to “ the y Catholic to him by Christ, through the Bishop knew how sweet it is to speak ill their «low process of starvation in the English
ChJrch^Do vou mean the lto^n who ordained him, brings down Christ own way, face to face with Christ crue,- murder camps.
Catholic Church inti if so whv do you upon the altar by the words, “ This is Hod, as He is upon the Catholic altar, ynt wo shall lot the Rov. Briggs
vl Um for it that* it is the Lid original My body,” “ This is My blood, which they would not say that we were slaves sv<i;ik fop him8e|f. Liston to him.
and first Christian Church while the was shed for the forgiveness of sms.' to the priests, that we could not go di- .. other nation, excepting possibly 
i lets are that the first Christian Church The worshiper pays no attention to the roctly to Christ, but needed priests, Englandi ba(1 an army that tile Filipinos
was established by the Apostles at priest, ills whole heart is lifted up to saints, angels and a Virgin Mother to couf,i afford to have susplant our army
Xntloch Asia A bior and ïemMned Christ on the altar, shedding His blood intercede for us. I the non-Oathol,cs This enables us to catalogue

1; and remained , his si Ucati the FatheP to but knew how Christ crucified ajieaks with atl exactitude the Rev. Briggs.
.. nitnmled ° I,r0min,i,lt reviewers may be therefor ifiuM a time. Uo Bpsre the sinful one from the just pun-, back from the altar to the Catholic llc ia a„ apologist for the worst crimes

to respect. They are usually attended I biased at timeg and lend the resources Catholic because the ishment of his sins, and pleading with soul, they would leave the green be,,uuw, they are committed by “Auglo-
by men of acknowledged standing I of their art to the championing of com- , . , tl Catholic or Universal the Father to make him an adopted son fields and their communion wit 10 yaIons ••
' and erudite signors who draft | paratively worthle6s publications, but Schist STV - God, a brother to J^us Christ The Godof NatUto aud^o to theCatholic

programmes and keep the school-ma- th(?y ar(i] aa a ruio, neitlicr incompetent head of the Catholic Church, died as as bt john and the some of the joy that fills the Catholic
chine running. If there tie one thing uor pretentious. That Andrew Lang B1,h°P °* U” 0n® 7ak virgin spok’e to Him at the crucifixion, heart that lias spoken to his crucified
more than another characteristic of does not wax eulogistic over Quo Yadis i f s S Bishon of Home He thinks of no one, sees no one, hears God upon the altar of the Church an
Lse conventions it is the pleas- ; ia („.rtainly n0 pr(„f of a lack of critical I 1',^ ?y the^t of lüsclcctionas no one but Christ and Him crucified div,

ant strain of jubilation running acumen. Even if his verdict in this Bishop, took St. Peter's place as head ,Dakes"hi’s ’acts^of ardent^lovo the difference between a communion
One hears case were found to be untrustworthy it of the Church; so that, to this day, the p|jul ho thahks jjim |ie pray8 to with the God of Nature where their 

it in the paliers read in the wtmid be a proof that a wise man blun- Biahop o Rome is y i:‘ , at. 1 Him. The priest is forgotten. God God is not a person, but a force and
addresses ; it is in the air, charming ders betimes, and though it might make Houmn&UcVurih. The ; «.one Z "“mmuln'*wWSi3

alike the men of learning and the in- ,l3 cautious in accepting Ins pronounce- name Catholic is not the same as Chris- ’ bv keans of a book bv vocal God Who comes to them as a person
But then ments on literary wares, would give us tian. Christian Church, as applied to mc»ntal nraver or by short, ejacula- under the appearance of bread and

right to brand him as altogether in-J td°“e Antioch, means a gathering of tions (r„‘m u,c'heart. There is none to wine to enter into union with their
the melody of self-congratulation when 1 competent. His adverse criticism I ^ Catholic Church means a society come between heaven and oartlu Jhe joui »nd 'iU ^ ’̂ivi^forgitoness. 
when we hear an educator who has put j QU0 Vadis is merely an indication ! whieh was formed before there were to, BoulP If a^y one Vs^iound and This is religion, fiersonal religion,
God out of the schoolroom, talking that be docs not agree with i)r. any foliowors of Christ at Aiutioch. it is not the worshiper ill the free religion,
about the formation of character. It is bnl;tll his appreciation of this Christ said that “Thou art Catholic Church ; it is the priest. The One of the greatest misfortunes
a good thing to do—it is the main pur- work 0f the Polish writer and that Lh ““j on'this'rock I shall build Mv priest sfieaks to God by means of the Reformation in the sixteenth century
pose of the school, but it wii, never be ho does not regard it as one of the church, and the gates of shall imt ^«^^1.^^; no Sr.Tnd^Œtil oï^Calh-
done if the youth are trained and taught , groatost nove!s of the present day. | prevail against it. bn:ico Ch ist | r ni- word8 0f the ritual cun fetter them, and olic priesthood in Germany
that money-getting is the principal And there are others of the same opin- mod that t ie g»ij:« qj,upci, it will last his Lord and God can leel his heart throb- in England, 
business in life and led away from con- ion Wo commented upon it when it Pf“v£“. ‘‘Bay'„ sav tbat ’ the first *>ing with love and gratitude to liis Cre- how much from
templation of the world beyond. This flrst appeared, and as our readers will chrislbll Church was at Antioch, and ator his Redeemer and his Medmtor. non-Catholic has lost from his spiritual
kind of education will form a character remember we stood outside the circle of remained there tor some tune. Taken ( lang„age, face to face with a‘nd thc llatin tongue stand in the way
that will stand no strain because it rests enthusiastic readers. This may have m your sense, this cnurci c A ,'hrist and Him crucified, while his of intercourse between the worshipper
on and is supported by nothing, bee,, duo to our want of taste and our ““Z^L'hrisL’s Church which lie prom- , ÜP» and mind use tho I-atili tongue to and ills God? The crowded houses ol
Human life wants a stronger prop than inability to discover its manifold beau- ised would last tore^ Take,Mn our ^^to ChrisG ^auso^he las^cen CaJeIie jo^hip j^evj, Cp J m our

ties, but whatsoever the cause we “«‘O. the Church 4 ‘Sw a “t tf: Christ u/sm the altar for the benefit of than any words of mine. You say that
the first Chu ’ tho people and himself, and to suppli- ! the service in the English tongue ot the

the needs of the non-Catholic churches is better than 
Priest and the Latin Mass of the Catholic Church.

that they may rid themselves of tho 
guides who are leading them over the 
wastes of infidelity and enjoy the hap
piness and mental freedom which can 
be found only in the Catholic Church.

Said Ur. Brownson in reference to 
this : “I never in a single instance found 
a single article, dogma, projiosition of 
faith which embarrassed me as a logic
ian, or which I would, so far as my own 
reason was concerned, have changed, 
or modified, or in any respect altered 
from what I found it, even if I had been 
free to do so. I have, as a Catholic, 
felt and enjoyed a mental freedom 
which I never conceived possible while 
I was a non-Catholic."

his brother or sail under false colours. 
If strong ho will be quick to shield tho 
weak, and if rich to succor the needy 

lie stands for the fraternity
May 31, 1W2.London, Saturday,

JjJJjLE READING. which springs not from whim, caprice
or self-interest, but from the Gospel. 
And to do this effectually he should try 
to get at the heart of his organization 
by attending its meetings. If every 
member did his duty in this respect 
there would be a tightening of the

in tho Catholic Citizen onWriting
,be reading of the Bible, and the Ber

the Church in protecting It 
and Vaud-viccs of

from the present day Goths 
ai», l’rof. Egan says :

cultured person of to-day, the 
daughter of the orthodox Bible 
of the ’50's, is, as a rule, found 

with Voltaire. And, 
discovered

“ The bonds of sympathy and brotherly love,
son or
"too same camp 
-another change !—it W 
that the Scarlet Lady, whose delight It 
“ to wallow in the ashes of burned 
Billies and good heretics becomes the 
nrotector and conservator of the sacred 
books • for tins, the advanced non-Cath- 
(,|ic brands lier as retrogressive and 
mediaeval. Tho false doctor, in Moliero, 
“ho put the man’s heart on tho right 
„ide and cooly said, “ we’ve changed al 
that'" is a symbol of the new school 
of Protestants. Cbillingworth's “The 
Bible and Nothing but the Bible, finds 
Hint echoes now in the Protestant 
world.____________________

a more

tion of effort.

“ QUESTION BOX."
Some of the «juentioim Answered at the 

Recent Mission by Vaullst* in Our 
Lady ol Mere y Church.

QUO VADIS.
In a recent Issue of the Ave Maria

Rev. Dr. Smith writes forcibly and en
tertainingly on critics. He is severe on 
Mr. Edmund Gisso for his mishandling 
of "Quo Vadis "—in fact he fastens on to 
all professional critics the badges of in- 
co tn potency and pretentiousness. This 
seems to us a very drastic method of 
eliminating the critic.

A WORD TO EDUCATORS.
Conventions of educators are entitled

who, in his opinion, can do no 
wrong either in the Philippines or in
South Africa. He himself tells us of 
what he has heard of the “ clean ” and 
“ moral " army he so praises : "1 have 
heard of natives," he writes, " l>eiug 
shot down without quarter, pri 
being bayoneted without mercy." 
what of all this, does not God's work, 
as tho Rev. Briggs would put it, stead
ily go on in the spread of Protestant
ism in these distant Pacific isles ?

grave

sonors
But

sessions.though the

There are plain, old-fashioned people 
who still believe in the decalogue and 
who, therefore, cannot got rid of the 
conviction that murder, rapine and pil
lage are crimes against God and human
ity. The Rev. Briggs has evidently 
succeeded in emancipating himself from 
these old fashioned ideas. Ho lots us 
know that he is a firm believer in facts 
and that he has nothing but contempt 
for those who view facts from a moral 
point of view, 
had heard of " natives being shot down 
without quarter, prisoners being bay
oneted without mercy," he proceeds in 
this fashion to preach the doctrine that 
the end justifies the means :

“ Oh ! for tho time to hurry up and 
come when tho American people shall 
use their eyes and their reason, and be 
fair with the facts. We are living in 

actual world of cold, hard facts, in 
ny cases terrible facts. Our army, 
• Government has been meeting these

dividuals who pay them.
is apt to find small justification for no

of the

A I ter stating that he
knows 

alone the
God only 

these

. sentiment.
failed to see how and why, viewed as a 

i delineation of early Christian, life it 
Fabiola of Cardinal '

ÿsstr SRSTStni
•I-?; ,ti” ; 35 s. » £.•<*« r„. ,1,

I 1 'u \ rimsi descended upon the and Him crucified. They speak to Him olics prove the contrary. Aon say that
1 the Holy G 0 the Church of i with eyes of faith and hearts of love, the Catholic worshipper is the slave of

Apostles. °.n that day the Lhurcti of Xo sai't no angel| no Blessed Mother the priest. Not at all. The Catholic
n 'llfrfinit with me/ who are united of God, no Pope, no Bishop, no priest. js as free as the birds of the air to smg

111 reply to a correspondent who is 0J,' , of a union with the nothing stands between Christ an„ the his own song of praise and love and
rather “sore" on fraternal organisa- B^e cZ-ch on earth, namely" worshippers as they cry, “ My Lord and gratitude and adoration to h,s own dear 

They give the girls every opportunity we ^ tQ stato that wo cannot 1 the Pope, the successor of St Peter whole heari KeileCn,er-
and allow the boys to bo contented publuh hia letter, It would seem that On that Sunday the Chureh thatChnst ^ above everything eUc;- Thus they
with the most inadequate equipmen <» hQ ha8 an axc t0 grind, and besides the ftnd received tjie name Cath- continue during the long service of the
life’s battle. It la this kind of a policy letter is too personal and bitterly un- olic or Universal, because it was for all Mlss-, The lights and tho incense help
that will make us ciphers in the com- raake pleasant reading. Our nations and for all times. The Church the mind ^ that tile soul is e-
munity. It is, when we have means organizations are sal. Christ was not to be the Church of any dfstraci them!
enough, perfectly right to see that both to thQ ilnperteetions of things bno b‘ty‘Yl nations So tlie Catholic for they know not what he says. Tho
sexes have every educational advantage. Mundane but thoy are good doea not say that ‘his Church was the choir may sing, but they, too, use the
tat when limited, they should not be em)Ugh {or the ordinary citizen. They flrst Christian Church. He says his Latin Ood^whi'le’the

I devoted to the feminine section of the • „ to criticism, but it is Church is the old original Church estab- ^Tc wit™ Hs accents if love, of
b°yS : wentohaveit based on facts and not SoTaUion. of hunger for God

susceptibilities wounded because one Damascus> Antioch, Athens, Rome and lifts his soul closer and closer to its
Hid not happen to secure a nomination many ot|,e'r places. All these followers God ; but in his own way.
to an office. When a man persuades £ CRrist andc”^VuSv"r^ tire nûnÆüe i‘ Tho'ehoirsings, the
himself into believing that he ,s the one Church, the^ L.tliJ h| ; svl.mon is preached, tho minister prays ;
for some petty dignity, and finds out societ’ith St. Peter as its head. So but the worshipper, what does he do . He
after an election that his confreres do h tbe membors of the Universal or prays, but with the minister m the wori: s
not agree with him, he, if lacking in Cathoiie Church at Amlioeh wereeaHeil
ballast, is likely to be fruitful in com- Gtomtu Socicty 5Catholics; preacher’s mind, lie hears the choir
plaints of various kinds. Me have did it make their Church at Anti- I singing its words of praise, and his mind 
hoard it before. If, however, wo cannot och th0 ttrst and u,iginal Church of is filled with the words he hears But
help being optimistic over our abilities, Christ. The Church at Antioch was where is the free, untrammeled ong -
imp uouigvpv* . I iTnivnrsil or Cath- tcrcmirso between God and man, oe-

should remember, just as an antidote **“P Ohureh founded bv Christ, with tween Christ and the sinner, between
St Peter as its head. When St. Peter the Creator and the creature that takes
went from Antioch to Home, Romo be- place at the Mass in the Catholic

1 the centre of the Universal or Church ? W here is the act of worship,
of adoration, when the soul exclaims 
my Lord and my God ? Where is the cry 
of hunger that comes from the soul that 
it needs its God ? Whore are the acts 
of private love,*of private contrition of 
private inspirations? They are not 
there ; there is no Individual scr-

facts, and meeting them as a Christian 
nation could best meet them, 
men and writers have tried to believe 
and tried to make others believe that 

in tho ideal world, and

GIVE THE BOVS A CIIASCE.
We have alludcTto" this before, but | surpassed tlie 

that commencement days are ap- , M lseman.____
t

we are [living 
that this treatment which meets the 
facts so adequately is a bad policy be

lt does not accord well with their 
ideal world. We are in a world of cold, 
hard facts, and our army has been 
meeting such cold, hard facts, and wo 
may well be proud ot them for so 
doing."

Let us leave the Rev. Briggs to his 
cold, hard facts, including the savage 
and wanton murder of people to whom 
he is supposed to preach the gospel of 
righteousness and listen to the arraign-

Sixto

proaching, it may not bo inopportune 
to do so again. We refer to the inex- 

some parents in the j

i, GATHOLIC ORGASIZATIONS.
plicable conduct of 
matter of their children’s education.

cause

JUSTIFYING MURDER AND RA
PINE.

« For two hundred years and more the 
Jesuits have been falsely charged with 
holding to the doctrine that " the end 
justifies the means." It makes no dif
ference that they repudiate this im
moral teaching, and that the General 
of the Society of Jesus has offered a 
largo reward to any one who will point 
in any book written by a Jesuit or in 
the teachings of any Jesuit professor 
anything which can he construed into 
meaning that the Society of Jesus be
lieves that it is right to violate God's 
eternal laws to secure certain ends. 
No one has yet earned that reward for 
the reason that the Fathers of tho So
ciety of Jesus have never, by the 
spoken or by the written word, ap
proved of such heinous immorality as is 
embodied in the maxim “ the end justi
fies the means."

r, mont of him and his facts by 
Lopez, a native of the Philippines, who 
thus pillories the Rev. Briggs in the 
Boston Transcript :

“ Yes, the Spanish soldiers
But 1 am not aware that 

their

family. Let the 
share. The parents may 
little piano playing, but later on they 
will hear the music of a noble manhood.

We do not say that everyone graduated 
from our colleges is worthy of the self- 
sacrifice incurred for him by his sisters 

hundreds

ut
cruel too.
they ever sought to justify 
cruelty, or tried to lay their acferocities 
to the account of Him who said. Blessed 

) the merciful. Under Mr. Briggs’ 
theory of moral government, justifica
tion could bo found for the foulest 
crime, even to the assassination of a 
king or the murder of a president.

“ I admit that just now there is a 
4 hell ’ in the Philippines, but 1 do not 
:isevibe it to the same source as Mr. 
Briggs. To my mind, God’s work re
quires clean hands, and he who kills a 
king or bayonets a prisoner is a mur
derer.

Oil

28

and parents, but there are 
who are worthy and who bless all their 
life the wise mother and father whoip.
saved them from toughdom or from

Lu
iCt-

But if the Jesuits have never been 
advocates of this kind ot immorality,hewing wood.

ministersProtestant
preached it, not, perhaps, openly, but 

round-about way. How many of 
them in England and in the L nitod 
States have defended tho atrocities 
committed in South Africa and in the 
Philippines, on the grounds that these 
atrocities will prepare the way tor the 
spread of " Anglo-Saxon civilization."
It was only tho other day that a Pro
testant minister told the readers of the 
Boston Transcript 
against humanity committed in the 
Philippines by the American army 
would result in tho extension of God’s 
Kingdom, or, in other words, of Pro
testantism. " Nothing but the power 
of Almighty God," he writes in the 
Boston Transcript, “ could use war and 
wicked armies to advance His purposes 
in this world." According to this
view, Gen. Smith, when he issued his 

famous, or, rather, infamous, order 
to slay, burn, devastate and " kill all 
over ten" was a Christian missionary 
in disguise engaged in a good and holy

Tho writer in tho Boston Transcript 
who advocates the doctrine that "the 
end justifies 
W. Briggs, a 
Penay, in tlie Philippines. He cannot 
deny that indescribable^ atrocities ha 
boon perpetrated upon tho natives, 
lie, however, has no burning words of 
Indignation for these atrocities. His 
comment upon them is that they might 
be worse. " In tho meantime," he

SCIENTISTS. to self-conceit, that no man is necessary. 
Tho organizations at which we caxil 
will be flourishing long after wo have 

little day. And

Let us have done withV‘ Enough, 
this prediluvian cant and savagery of 
Mr. Briggs’. Let him learn to do just
ice and love mercy, and walk humbly 
before God, ere he seeks to teach others 
the way of righteousness."

In this way does Mr. 
aside the drapery of cant and let. 
the moral hidcousncss of the doctrine 
])reached by one who has gone 
thousand miles from our shores for tho 
ostensible purpose of instructing Mr. 
Lopez's countrymen as to the best way 
of reaching heaven.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

Some scientists have the privilege 
of taking their ease with dignity, in a 
way not enjoyed by most mortals. 
Thoy
herents to whom their slightest behest 
is a command and who never dare to 
doubt any of tho master's statements. 
His word is sufficient—and there are 
those who talk of tlie priest - 
ridden
ory is heralded 
as an addition to science. He may have 
nothing to support it but the caprices 
of imagination, but nevertheless it will 
bo regarded with awe 
and described in magazines as tho 
latest scientific find. Ho may deem 
tho theory insufficient as 
deemed Darwinism, and yet looked upon 
it with favor because it excluded the 
intervention of God. But just now 
there is a growing feeling that scien
tists who combat revelation, and who 
have no solution to the problems of 
°rigin and destiny but a "guess" or 
“ I know not," have been reckoning on 
facts that have been made by them
selves for
will admit later on that the God who 
wrote the Bible is the God who first 
wrote the illuminated manuscript of 
tbe skies. And our earnest prayer is

lis-

Catholic Church, founded by Christ, of 
which the Church at Antioch was sim
ply a part. Because each of the great 
cities may have had a Bishop, and the 
Church in that city was called the 
Church at Antioch, the Church at Jeru
salem, the Church at Alexandria, those 
different Bishops and these different ap
pellations did not destroy the Universal 
Church, nor tho bond of brotherhood 
between all tho Churches. They were 
all united together into one great, uni
versal society or Catholic Church by 

of their union with the head, St.
Peter, and his successor, the Bishop of 
Rome. Hence our Church is not called 
the first Christian Church, but is called 
the Catholic Church, or the Church 
established by Christ for all tho na
tions. It is called Roman Catholic to 

more business. emphasize its head, the Pope oflt erne,
Whilst professing an admiration for the successor of St. oter, in opposition Jo-M-B. A. and kindred organize- ^

tions, we imagine that more good would Quostion. Why does the Church use 
lie effected if members wore punctual in Latin at lier Mass, and why does tho
their attendance at meetings. Some ot priest stand between the worshiper and 
their atténua „ .. .. |,i3 God ? The non-Catholic service is
them scorn to forgot that t . • • better tban the Catholic Mass because
A., for example, is on a higher plane jn tbo ianguago of tho people ; tho

Hie mere insurance company. worahinor goes directly to his God ; no mini, m l ft has tMs feature, but its life is priest makes intercession for him. Is not tho slavery in the non-Ot hollo
True it bas . . Answer. The Latin language is used Church, and not in the Catholic .
îtvi ; —“ » - à ssstrra*! sag

rounded off
thing to boar in mind all tho time

Idi om*
.of

surrounded by a crowd of ad-
is that the member who places self be
fore the good of any association is not 

hindrance but a menace to its

Lopez draw 
us see

) 10

only a
stability. Ho is the man to form cliques 
and to deter sensible men from joining 
it. A chairman, if firm, may gag 
him, but all chairmen are nor firm, 
and this for a variety of reasons.

" freeze him ’’

that the crimesis bub one road to 
tho church

There
Everything in 

comes between the individual 
and his God, so lie can only 
reach his God through his mininstor

Go l.[on.
tied

Catholic. His every the - 
to tho worldaCoi

who selects the service. Non-Catholics 
wonder why the Catholic Church is 
filled with men and women at the many 
services on Sunday morning. The 
Catholic can see only tho priest at tho 
altar, and ho hears only the sound of a 
foreign language, lie sees tho priest 
moving up and down tho platform be
fore the altar. Tho congregation is 
silent, and he thinks the priest is 
doing all tho work and tho Catholic 

nothing. He calls

The members mightthe means The Reason for so Much Unbelief.
" It is probably true,"

Catholic Telegraph, 
dawn of Christianity, there never were 
so many people doubting concerning 
tho future life as there are now ; 
and tho reason is not far to seek. Tho 
leaders of Protestant thought, having 

acknowlei 1 god, divinely-authorized 
guide and teacher, have proceeded on 
the principle of private iliterpretion 
until thoy have become hopelessly at 
variance with one another regarding re
ligious belief. Each has his theory and 
his alleged reasons for supporting it, 
but these latter have not tho power of 
convincing others. As a consequence, 
tho ordinary people, who naturally look 
to the leaders for guidance, are be
wildered by the dissension of their min
isters, and fall into skepticism and irré
ligion."

think that the only decentout, but wo 
thing for our pessimistic brother to do 

Thon shall his eye be no
says the 

" that, since thoby liis followingr it.
is to resign, 
longer tortured by dismal sights, and 
then also shall we have a big quiet and

y.
190;’. Haeckel

for
worshiper does 
such a service slavery to a priesthood. 
Ho looks upon his own service as much 
superior. Ho is free, he explains ; free 
from tho intercession of tho priest, free 
from ceremonies, free from a foreign 
tongue, free to speak to God as a free

head at Rome.
tho means" is tho Rev C. 
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There was an ugly agitation in hie musical career such as Madame Del»

He hurried liome to dress for a poule declared her pre-eminently
OreBte^and^veryshort and'smtbby with pelton^rber'bringinrhert",?';:;^
Toodoro, who withdrew, feeling much In contact w th the wrong side of lit,,, 
wounded and astonished. The dinner Mhat a relief , what a solution of all her 
wiMithed Adriano’s nerves somewhat, difficulties, if she could only feel herself 
The excellent dishes, the delicate truly called to embrace a conventual 
wines the cav conversation, the flattery life, to find scope for her activities in 
of pretty women, brought him to some- the devoted work of a Sister of Char- 
t hin* nearer the old self than he had ity ! Her mind had often turned to 
been for many days. Stately and in- this idea as to a haven of peace ; hut 
dolent half-bored and half-pleased, the one must have special grace for such a 
emotions of the last few weeks passed life as that, and hitherto Victoire Ain», 
from his memory. He returned home- worth had not felt its divine touch in 

, -.hnrtly before midnight, and I her soul, 
lonnd Teodoro already in bed. Good- I She prayed earnestly as she knelt lie-
h°umoredly apologizing to him for his side her bed that night. The scenes of
ernssnoss he caressed the boy indulg- poverty and distress that she had wit- 
entlv and wandered off to his own nossod in the morning had deeply affects 
r «mi lie glanced over some notes on ed her, and her sensitive soul was still 

dressing-table, and then dismissed quivering under the pain of sail reeol- Orest fer tile night. . Still she had had the joy of
I am going out again, O reste, and helping others to-day, of perhaps saving 

I do not know when I shall he in. You a young life from ruin. There nid not sit UP for me." much to give thanks for. Tired in heart
The valet did not leave. He was and body, she sought rest and oblivion 

Htariuc at h s master with anxious eyes, iu her soft bed, where she soon sank 
Suddenly lie fell at Daretti’s feet and into a dreamless sleep.

la ned his knee». She had not lain long in this light
C “ Oh mv dear master ! Do not go slumber when she suddenly awoke to 
out again this evening 1 Something the consciousness of some strong emo- 
tolls me it will not be good for you. tion struggling within her soul, urging 
Do not go' We have been so happy her spirit and crying to her. “ Arise!

,hc Count Teodoro came. Arise ! Watch and pray, for I seek My 
hist as we were in the old days ! Oh! sheep that is lost. What ! Do you, a 
do not go and leave us !" . Christian woman, lie there slumbering,

“ Can I have no peace?" exclaimed while souls are perishing about you ? 
Daretti fiercely. "Caul have no in- Arise ! Ari-e ! You, so protected 
deoendèuce in my own house? Must from sill and suffering, can you not 
mv own valet undertake to control my pray one short hour for a soul even 
actions•' Leave the room instantly, now wrestling with temptation and 
and do 'not venture to speak to me in : bending its steps towards sin ?" 
that wav again ' Tremblingly \ letoire Ainsworth arose

liemilsed and crestfallen, the valet ; and knelt on the bare floor, lb-r brain 
obeved Daretti strode through the l was sleepy and confused, her limbs shiv- 
room angry and impatient. " Old L,red with the cold. She could think of 
women meddling priests, and whimper- ■ n0 prayer to say, and she looked regret- 
mg valets he muttered, “ Do they fully and longingly at the warm lied she 
want to drive me into a monastery? I , had just quitted. V hat was the sense 
will let them see that I am not so easily | ;u getting up at that hour ? She could 
driven'” lie started for the door, not wander out alone into the streets uf 
then hesitated “ Tedi must not hear I Paris at night to look after the sinners! 
me " he thought. “ I will wait for She was sorry the world was so wicked, 
half an hour till ho is asleep, and then i but what could one helpless girl do
I cansteal out without disturbing him.” about it? She would lie down and go

to sleep again comfortably. But some*

t proved in hi. manner. ï Whe. d. Æ'ffi-S

think can have done it, madame? hoTidnd andsood Wrn and all that and house and lands and ■’‘chel,a"d
-- He is a magnificent fellow, Adrien, how “™d and g<KKi I am, an l ease, for love of the Son of Man, Who

Henrietta Dan. .h.nnnr. and a true, tL with'one toot l/the grave, and had not where to lay Hi. head.
____ uot ho'd a candle t»J P ? ? j not give up an my likes and dis- Adriano shaded his eyes with n
„ „„ ciiAi-rKHs but morally and intellectually he likes and gush with enthusiasm over hand. Ho was visibly struggling with

SVNOI-SIS OK 1HKCKUINO U ^ rare type. . hold coming in contact with dirt and smells deep emotion. Monsiguore Ianson
a UbBitermr'-ihiiheiormer" a youug bsrsums “ In other words, I c 1h and rugs and six flights of rickety stairs, still watched him intently,
from fie ltoyai Ul”r‘u wy aunt ! caodle to him apiritoally. Ah, b q, and all®that sort of thing, as you young „0ul. Lord looked upon him and 
bn,‘rŒK.'M^d.n»Hu“tl.u«.Utl fine follow, ‘ fe ^ H« f t?,“ creatures do.” loved him, as He did the rich young
"îiïWïwSrb.omer .{“.“M'Sl th"!« L^ntuhod her breakfast, and "Then you deserve ten times more ,llan 0f the Gospel," continued the pre-
S°nLraB “LîfSST'Ma^îsmôihïfIn-1”»*.Msoame Slie ti.e table and stood near credit than wo do," said the young |ate, quietly. “He said to his heart,
vïioîîe!.8 AMoeUoi, a professor of n**Ul1e,l?*L' **.ie r<)He . . . us.., lady, laughing softly, and with a warm » jf thou wilt bv perfect, sell all and
SSf& Uc" u,ui. H U,»ad„ Cao«lmo him looking d"W at him. ? > £ lu cheeks. ivo Uj tbo poor .• and this young

"s;.- -asw au " "... !*»'• ; 1 s'î'.z.; L-. - ‘SSaï#jss’Jrei&isS^'ss "fax&sSS! raisss.issti&s.»» sstirti»-»*
.f,‘y‘"Thsaform?r n^ïï Kainoo lh-licr and world ”, r“Moulders. “ How the credit, while I sit by and gnash my ar0 lml„aged by administrators for the 
hi. dauiibiei. Esplrliu n^w.r ô” u'o 6 *br 88 j regrot no teeth because l am not at rehearsal. benefit of the poor and for the public

T"* ™ h,.“oL,,red carelessly. After the fatigues of the journey and gQod ot bia natlve city. He receives
i’buodoro Daretti. f lh0 ***{?£ • , d d madamo, I have not of the long dress rehearsal of Alda, not as much as a penny from his own,

Cnapter 1L—•WJJniiro goesPan solo *11 thn <*<!mmandmenta that you Daretti enjoyed his noon lunch an and has not even the consolation of »ee-
Smdaii-fo mè'üperk. LOlî' throuabout Kog- broken aU the u mmad.dmei t» tl y > ^ hourH gayly in the . Rnd knowil,g the good his wealth is
uïd Md‘ tbsVM bmu* Adrien aceum should look at me with such fierce after|1'oon jriving his four-in-hand dofng_ l)Ut ^thanked and forgotten of

‘‘îk.uAsoVSuÎKisos- Adriano demnat on . unhappy through the Bois de Boulogne with a men earUH |,is bread as a stranger in a
nieulcïï lorbÏÏMmber I before. Meet. Oh. fZ'Z’Jhave Come only fi» pleasant party on the drag. On h,s re- land."

“X H^d. M^' “' î’Z-uît notsô ” turn he found he had still an hour to Adgan<).9 helrt had not so burned
ÎÏSloï“l. «n jîmle sod tweeUiera ‘r e ^ a)litcl . He (eit some as- spare before dressing for a dinner en- wkhin him sinco the days of hisbov-
r.nc,“»S. m1 lô«h5i»,âie ntu. " princeM. " to“,|iment that hI experiencssl a wo- gagement, and remembered Mo g hood's enthusiasms. H® '^oldlnghls

«« aSSTSB '^leT'trt^r‘conia't ^ was so kind about Poor Themp- S Jpî&“of

2iSlr,DMl^d. etdift dsushter'e Madame tnh all sorts of people in her profes- son, and I have not yet ca I»n coala_ A rising sob choked him. The
DsUtpoale armouniee her mvemlon tu leavs ,ife and though irreproachable him," he thought. I have J silence grew oppressive.
,,r^mérU\"iy6arî'heodore goes to his, elder d ulliveraa|iy respected herself she fur half an tours talk. lgnore “ I did not know there was such faith
brotBbaeP,l"l-do. to be Amade * ,,ad always been most liberal minded There was son^e ^e wdh Mens g ou earth," he said at last,
parting with uSiplritu Adriss^woo. UMJ , acceiiting people as she found them. Ianson when Benjamin ust erea ,. Yet it is all about you," rejoined
E ̂ ?err,“n”î.ro‘ ' P Why should Te require of him that into the Prcl»tc ' ^y"'u0^ ’Adr aLo's Monsignore Ianson. "It is the same
‘ chapter Vll.-Aftorsn absence of five yesrs. 'hould Ue as circumspect as a young dressed young man about Aa that i„ads men, and women too
îînaÏ volcc^vTontlur(uayUdeveloped ’Madame ipl who„ making so much allowance own fS0- -^riano somewh ^ consecrate themselves to poverty and
E5rKyt«sSSS v.„ h... h- -“;aï'S-s'S=ïïî.:is

operaUoo. Madame 1W«WU^ “I"1^ Dl, , ’.l(u.r a fatiguing journey, able as the American prolate was, ^ P ^ . [()lly o[ t|,c Cross' every day.
cher homesi*Ml H/"jr nune-Ma'ïàrm' Vat without breaking your fast, to try and black eyes were as i«ne‘a in Lift up your eyes and look about you.
IJIwlier’. Change of ^rtun^Madam^ni, rescue from possible evil some poor were kind. One folt that not g .. , have become blind myself ; I for-
n“» DirfleîTiîùirSr some South Asierieaa girf8 who are nothing to you, escaped Ills keen msiou, a ti,tt get tl,at others may see," replied Adri-
^Lafaeia and yet and yet-Oh, my child, how standards by which hç weighed g .q # 1qw_ 8titted voice.
Ka-«r,eô? her blind grind mother at their can J()U go 0n in a life so inconsistent and things were not always tnestai .. But th<. {aitll ia i„ you, or you
nuw and much l «es <*.om mod loue home at a-.uu an your best impulses ?” ards by which one cared. would not be so moved by an example
Pw- AdrihtirninMk® LW0do"‘ Vhe ^al^ei llv •* Madame Delepoule,” ho replied, Monsieur MereaUt howeNer, ot it in others,” said the monsiguore,
rriSSoS" m assiet Catalina in her debut. graVely, pushing hack his chair departure very shortly after Daretti ,. Yqu hav0 8Urely not re-
• fhe new lyrto ‘e“or/erl^ebroï^rbBindo^ from the table and looking steadily at arrival. for a moment nounced your religion, chevalier .
dore transformed under hie brut Mj havo always been singular y “lam glad to see yo l ior a mon WQuld not allow any one to say
Chanter VIII -Adrien and Theodore visit , . V wjt}l yoUt and I will bo so still, alone,' said Monsignore « • that of me.”

IrLTlAJTJFSS ^^—Æt my

-»£SSHJrî" ffiLîî^t Uf“ And youCregulatc your life by its, , thing held her back.

h0.n. Ohtt,Uyou gge6n“ !" she exclaimed, Jg M be in a destitute con- P-  ̂nbade no reply. ,t ..0 Jma8. ho e'eeke.t me.

ViKÏÏnïnï1sharply; “ 1 know you, and l have no dition. alroadv “Come, chevalier! ^ou would not °hou who didst die for lcnging love ol me, ^ saints, who endured cold and
couragenu.nt.------  “£ with you 1 I understand your » Strange y enough. ^ already ^ ^ so inconsistent, as te vigUs, and stripes, shipwreck

CHAPTER M. notions of honor. You fashion it for beeii; mstruinontal m 1 ^idDar- believe the Church s teachings, and yet And bThe^, | and suffering, who gave up all they
yourselves, as if sin were not sin it only getting them good fr , { live contrary to them—to be willing to «hnonce «w dead for mo, possessed, who dwelt in caves and
your sinning be done according to your etti ; and then he ning oxpcdi- ' die for your religion and not bo willing "O crooned who art alive for me. d -sorts, of whom the world was not
conventional codes. No doubt there Madame Delepo her’when lie to live in accordance with its require- 0 p8-.lenT Love, who w, ancet not of nm worthy ! Think of the Son ol Man
should be honor, but sin is sin for that! tion as he heard it from her wueu e „ Thou art my All and I love naught but lheei b in a cold stable, dying
“etti rose to his feet. There was dropped in at her room at noon. The me“£|n Adrlan0 wa8 Mlent. At last 1 -Ca-leete Pannetum. ; “Vf™ Cross ! What have'you
an angry flush on his brow, and lie drew prelate wasuep y • he said, abruptly : In Madame Delepoule's apartment a i vet endured for the love of Mo "ill
himself up stiffly. Then he took up his - Thank God both lor them and , u „ Qvev tour years since aie n^Vgroup of women passed a happy , not then watch one short hour

have been hat and gloves and bowed with great ^^“• ^‘Uentheinstrument in been to the ''““p evening, talking and laughing In pleas- wl.ile I seek Mysheep that lias wan-
, lo see eucn an as.ortmant of formality. . lier: to life from ruin ” Y’ou may draw your own conclusion.. ^ anticipation of Catalina s debut. dered from the fold ?

articles i ambling Into the Sepulchre. “I regret exceedingly, Madame De- saving a young dQ “ You surely believe that the risk faela alld Espiritu had come ill from I And through the cold midnight vigil
-lUwthoruo'eCcleeUal Railroad. lepoulo, that 1 should have forced you • It wasllttie eno g ^ path“ (||1 you run is a question of eternity . ex- “ J' 8uburb8 to be with their sister, i ghe kncit mi the hard, bare floor, pray-

The last rehearsal of “ Aida waste to bestow your hospitality on me. Now with it. Tt'ebe k' and of claimed Monsignor Ianson. aud so also had the widowed young ing a8 she had never prayed lie ore, her
take place on Friday morning, and that I understand your feeling I shall ot the head of Madame Deeqm “There is purgatory for us "oak Lad_ Ainsworth, who had become very heart burning within her till it tn-
Mailamo Dolepoulo was exceedingly collr8e never ask you to do so in the young Lady Amswirt , ones, is there not ? put m Adriano, ktimate with Madame Delepoule and umphed over the cold and the fatigue,
nervous, tor when the morning arrived (ature. ] have the honor to bid you her. „ rather shamefacedly. Catalina in London during the last two y love of God ! O sill of man ! Great
there had been no message from Daretti g(l<xl.morni,ig !" and he turned to leave Sir Guy swi ■ he added, apologetically, I am not . when music had been her only drops of perspiration stood on her fore-
sinco his hasty departure for England. £|lo roum. *<o he is a bachelor, t no g^ barden,d sinner. I fully intend to lead and conaolation. Rafaels head, and her slender frame shook with
Sho sat down to her coffee and rolls in .. „ot be foolish, Adrien, she may not.^ f lli3 elderbrother, a better life some day. I should not for them, and Lady Ainsworth 8obs, Sometimes kneeling with the
great anxiety, when tho door opened criedt following him. ‘ Can you not in4a",the wid It wish to die without the sacraments. 8ang in her rich, deep contralto. Her j cruciflx clasiied to her breast, some-
and ho was announced. boar a word from an old woman who has hir Philip, wto died twoy^ f)0 Lately, when the thought of sudden dra^ati(. in8tinct was very keen, and tillies with arms uplifted to Heaven,

“Oh Adrien 1 How could you koi-p hived you from your boyhood, and loved was apatlietin huer y death had bothered him, Adriano had gtood out vividly complete sometimes prostrate on the floor, \ ic-
° ' I nerl.onks v" your mother before you were born 1 know the story, monsignore / with satisfaction to the idea ^ distinguishing characteristics, tioire prayed on. The beauty of holi-

mo so on tenerhooks . your ^ jmd I do not know “ No. I only know the family by as a place where he could ^eoffeotùidV'a^y her exquisite «nun-1 „e” the vileness of sin, the multitude
bow to beat round the bush, but who is name, not pers . y. . th but I expiate his fashionable weaknesses co ciation ot the words and her artistic ; Gf perverted or ignorant souls who seek
there to say a plain word to you if I do l never rather a wild fortably, at his leisure. It had no control of the emotional qualities of the | darkness rather than light, who reject

You know that however clearly I Imagine him to have been r a CUrred to him that he ran any risk of Hortense Delepoule looked the the gentle Saviour of mankind, and
miy see your faults I will no more cast young hero, up to every o^fd^ ^ g anything vcry severe. picture of despair. crucify Him anew upon the gibbet o
you off than your own mother would, exploit—just the sor fanol. persuaded that he was much too fine a 1 ,. oh_ victoire ! Why are you not on their lusts—these thoughts overwhelmed
though you were to break her heart. tivate a romantic young g n^.y (oUow to be damned. He would be tho stage? When I think how rare a hor heart. O God, have mercy on the

Any mention of his mothers name al- He fell desperately m lo. j ever rather a credit to the court of lioaxcn good cog tralto is and how I have to souls 0f men ! Have mercy mi the
affected him deeply, and a troubled toire somebody family name— than otherwise 1 The very idea of gt lo to knock a grain of dramatic 80ui8 „f men ! O Jerusalci .

Hortense Do- heard Guy * , 8ave handsome, elegant, accomplisned, and d|gt diug into tho heads of most , . be converted to the Lord thy
and got terribly injured trying to save univel.saUy admired young man like “““Pc eirls who try to study for the God ,
her young brother from ro 8- himself being damned '. It was very 6 ,-eady to tear my hair at At iength there came a
physicians saul that poi r Ainswonli unnecessary of the monsignore »™B0. shameful waste of the the spirit within her ceased from in'g-
hadonly « f.,l^ to insinuate it. Besides, he of course a®“™gf providence !" ing, when peace almost to rapture crept
calling for her the w^ had given meant to reform some day. It was k Long aftcr the other ladies had re- over her heart. She rose with stiffened
ill gratitude to the her^con- really only a question of time. Victoire Ainsworth sat pouder- iiml,s hut with a mysterious joy m her
his life to save one dear to her OOD ,, ^omoday ! Some day repeated >‘r„ “he , mestion. Stage life had little ;oul. Then poor tired nature began to
sented to marry him on h . j Monsiguore Ianson, sadly. The old a g tilJn fur her, yet she knew that a88ert itself, and Victoire again turned
so that aha ought be withJnm and ,jut f<jr your heroic groom you ^tracuo^ ^ ^ kooping] wearily to 8Cek the rest and comfort of

him to the end. H PP ^ might have already gone to your death d hor yotmg life had little object in her bed, this time without self-reproach
suppose, helped him cling tolie, f h un*lirjveni And have you learned noth- H d Widowed! childless, with a com- and with a spirit in deepest peace.
lingered for more than a year, a neip „ thafc leason ? Oh, my child, ‘ ' and vet no home or
less, bedridden sufferer. His spme was g , do you delay ? You fo^' for, she could be of little The clock on the mantel struck mid-
injured. he s», üa f »““ have dealt frankly with me, and given 6one. ’ The healthy young nigbt. Tl,e man lying at lazy length
could move neither hand nor foot and man to mau a confidence I feel sure use J cril.d out for some- ing deep arm-chair, smoking a cigar
finally the young xdfo, who had .ever have accorded to few. Why not ”'„ork (or, something to devote !“,i reading a novel, tossed aside he
known the joys of wifehoo , .. • thGn 8Cek me as God’s priest, make your its afrength to. She was a true woman book, stretched himself, and, somewhat
W‘dow at nineteen. tory. confession at once, and put your soul to inall her instincts, and felt intuitively unwillingly, rose from the comfortable

Unit is indeed a Tlfe vomie rights with its Maker now . that her vocation lay in home life, in depths. As if feeling that his spirit
Fortunately she was you g. W y | Adriano looked startled. I can- hGUgehold eare3 and the love of husband needed fortifying, he drew a letter from
recover easily from such shem sn^ not>„ he answered, impatiently. IDs and childre„, and yet she shrank mex- his pocket and deliberately read it
will mourn him for a ’ , tber temporary emotion was wearing o . , re siblv from the thought of a second twice over, then tore it leisurely rot
live to bo a happy wife and mother . ^ no hypocrite, Father. I cannot The first one had been such bita and stooped to lay them on
y°G , . . o-i sst-pd Adriano truly say that. I regret my wa^ s, a terrible mistake ! She recalled tear- smouldering embers in the grate, mDh J0Mx,tb “a do not kuow'wiiy I that I am willing to give them up. I „d sliudderingly her short experi- ering to watch the fragments as they
thoughtfully. I do not k admit that as a priest you have the eu<y_the eompassion and gratitude slowly curled up and burned themseRes
should idealize Lady Ai ■ • .. rig|it to speak to any child of the bad led her to kneel by the dying ml. As he rose he smiled at Ins ova
n°Vtd T'-’her Mm-eonce flove al- Church about his duties, hut you must coach (|f her heroic young lover and idleness, and again sauntered towards
would bo with her, love once, gp0 that I am hardly prepared at this herself to him in the solemn Hie doorways,’ and she would uot easily get moment to liatcn to you with any pro- £VOWSj the repulsion and do- - T am reaUy going this time,’ he
over the shock. flt to either of us. , with which she had so soon after 8aid to himself. But he was not, tor ne•• Girl» in their teens o e^^tj? “ I do not see that the moment makes tho 8tory of his unworthiness romembered his latch-key and turned
the imagination than there any difference ill my duty, replied nroSigacy, and of the claims which back to his dressing-table to search I
said Monsiguore Ianson. And tbeie . Ianson, " or in my right hdr'7b,^sly ignored for her sake, "tile seemed to be more absorbed m
was as much^titudeas to^mhe ^ 8.^ in season, out sea- Xesu^ceeding ^nths wore one long ^ " than in the search,
ïtÆf'K; cits sss?'jftJf£r-ts “dS's-rs.nrri&r

yot. But, apropos o J®™®” * . „ son,” said Adriano, shortly. ,ave wife brought her in shuddering and “ how long it takes mo to get o\cr t ie
the young man w M the honor to wish you good-evening, loathingtogbegtliat God would take her nervous shook of that accident.
room is a coun y J surprised, monsiguore. id out his hand young life rainer than make her drink Thompson ! He was botter prepar
„ '.Indeod’i, “teer Italian worAus- Monsiguore Ianson held out ins and ïf ^ a pup , 0h_ the terror of those g0 th‘„ hia master. It might have been

Ins name is neithe - frankly and pleasantiy, and Adr a da a when she knew that she was no I, and then—” he shuddered, and shw
“'il- I were to tell you Ills true name could not refuse to take it, though bJtcr than a murderess at heart, when still a moment. “ I suppose even P
yssL» « a- '• ». rtit; svasss u-

=*Siï3'”«,sæ îÿK-ars: aswsKïsrfë!

plied .loi g fortune of a hundred hand with a kind, linger 8 P 3"™’ that she might not live to see him|get such a great sinner, after a U, 11-
A’^w’iSa sasKtssa-Xfis

n” ^hinweff ina for -igneity in poverty sarcastically, as he took h y by her husband’s death were, "O by the side of that of most men.
AinSnndji ^fessiilg^te WmV‘l L» God,/Thou hast been merciful unto cLeful to avoid giving scandal, I^. 

an assumed name—what else can he bo disappointed in Monsiguore Ianson. me . 
insane? Can the world offer any /// Uliuk him so narrow and so

such actions that it would j■ 0 lacking i„ tact. Why, he
would have had me go down on my 
knees then and there Doesn t Ue 
know that that way of attacking 
is iust the way to drive lum deeper into 
ho very things he ought to be eon- 
'sing? I was really coming very 

near the Church of my own accord. I 
have been as circumspect as a monk 
ever L—
Thompson diedl’but this lias completely

last of may.
OK MARY OFESPIRITU SANTO CHILDREN 

CATHEDRAL ok MOBILE.
TO THE

gmeet at the shrine of the VIi
T nt US ni<

And ere her fair feast pass away, 
Tait US weave there a mantle of g 

To deck the last evening of May
man The tapers were lit on tile altar, 

With garlands of lilies between ;
And the steps leading up to tho s' 

Flashed bright with tho roses 
sheen ;

The sungleams 
heavens

Like angels, to hallow the scene
Ami they seemed to kneel down 

the shadows
crept to the shrine o 

Queen.

came down from

his

Thatwas

» singers, their hearts in their v
Had chanted the anthems of old 

And the last trembling waves c 
Vespers

The

far shores of eilenciOn the
rolled.

And there—at the Queen -\i 
altar—

The sun wove the mantle of goh 
While the hands of tho twilight

A fringe for the flash of eachfol

And wavelessly, in tho deep slier 
banners hung peacefiThree

low—
boro tho bright blue 
he'veils,

They wore the pure

beneath them lair childre 
kneeling,

Whose faces, with graces agio 
Seemed sinless, in land that 

And woeless, in life full uf

They
white

And

Their heads wore the veil of the 
the wreatl

their hearts, like their flu

Their brows wore

And
banners,

Were stilled in a holy repose. 
Their shadnwless eyes were upl 

would nevWhose glad gaze 
close

That from eyes that are most 1 
heavens

The dark rain of tears 800110!place where 
hi* shoulders at 

served an a theme 
Mi. Live for the 

-, from tho town 
i »non the ad

’ hr“ We wore rushing by t 
Christians burden full?™™ 
the eieht of UieCvJsa. Truss borne to theChristians Duraen iuu »» 
tho siuht of the Li jss. 1 h. 
fur Mr Smooth it away.
World, and a knot of gent lumen

\ Repentance, to descant upon t
gag. Tor ou^burdoiii^wera r.ch'm many i hii 

valuable articl

The banners were 
Beneath them, a group tro

And they bent their bright, 
the blessing

fell from the priest i

of Snur

That
hand. .

And he signed the three fan 
standards,

With a sign never foe con 
stands,

What stirred them ? The brec 
evening :

Or a breath from the far an*

Then came, two by two, to the 
young, and the pure, 

fair,
Their faces tire mirror of Iieavi 

Their hands folded meekly i 
Thev came for a simple blue r:

For love of Christ’s Mother 
And l believe, with tho Ch 

Mary,
The Angels of Mary wore tl

Ah, faith ! simple faith of the 
You still shame the faith of 

Ah, love ! simple love of the 
Ymi. ^ill warm the love of 

And the beautiful God who i

The

little faith in me as to“ llsul you so 
fear I should fail you ? _ Why, we have 
two hours to spare yet!”

“ 1 am too delighted to soo you to 
have a word of reproof ; but nobody 
knew where you were, and I dreaded 
some delay or accident.

“ I havo come thus oai ly to bog your 
have just 
sad ac-

not ?

! Jeru 9.1-

look crept into his eyes, 
lcpoule saw this gladly. .

• • And now you must leave mo, Adrien, 
for 1 must prepare to do your errand of 

God reward you for your good

offices in ail act of charity.
___ accidently, a
"of tho family of poor Voque- 

.... tho communist, Teodoro in
terested himself in at the hospital.
His young daughters are destitute, 
their mother is ill, and they will bo 
evicted to-day if the rent is not paid.
Now 1 would liko to pay their rent, but 
cannot discreetly do so myself. It is a 
woman's place to go to thorn ill tiioir 
trouble, and I ask you to do this good 
work for mo in your own name.

" Why, certainly, Adrien. I will sec 
soo to it immediately after the reliear-

No,
but before, if y»> please.

" But I cannot miss tho rehearsal 
“ oh yes you can. I will take such pass.y Of Sonorita Disdior that you knowlodg,lici t 

wilThave a doligliHul surprise at tlio per- glanced into h0r pale,
formanco. But this matter o |,rod face but ho was gazing ab-cannot wait till noon. Another person Jr“wUU thoughtful eyes,
may bo thinking of aiding til , she nassod in, turning hor head a little 
whom it is best they should not givo a second glance as he went slowly
under obligations. down tho stair, llo had forgotten hor,“ , see, Adrien -I soo. 1 » 8”'^“in! mmul not forget a face and form
ixmrso, but oil, I shall novel 'orgive ideal of her young
Kate if l cannot settle the affair ... Giat juxl^ bjjj^ ^ chiva,ry- „0 bad
time to bo at the rehearsal. ( changed somewhat, perhaps she had

lie laughed pleasantly. *“ talselv idealized him in her recollee-
moanwhilo, madame, will y< . ‘ ■ ne was stouter, graver-looking,
d°recytOUfromh the'train to secure your "^^^“t^h/l'aug”^

Jnonh‘tr“ nnuiu e red ̂ knightly %»g figure of by- 

solves. 1 know of old where to find a 80“”0 .ifsmissod hor maid, and, crossing
cup.” . . lvll the ante-chamber, knocked at the salon

“ Goodness gracious, Adrien ! 1 • There was no answer, and sho
is my very best porcelain, that I'10™ tho „m,ty room, and seating
dream of using 1 ' |lvrsolf at the grand-piano began to
at- TUontUZ^thl noT afe^te tot odulltc softly Sfro,n'key to key in 
to mo. Oil, dear, it is t oi sale iu . . .. minor, improvising a mclan-
you rummage ^nong-my thmgs. J.boly little paraphrase on Beethoven s

oat off of anyth 8 .. Adieux.” In a few moments a
door opened from the other end of the 
room, and Madame Delepoule stood 
there bonneted and cloaked.

“ My Lady Ainsworth, you are just 
I want to see. Me

overhead, 
count

ingmoment when Far out in tho world’s dr 
Finds a home in the hearts c 

dren,
And a rest with the lam 

fold.

lin
mercy
heart, my dear boy !

o A good heart aud a poor consci
ence," he said, thoughtfully. " I am 
afraid thev aro a pair that pull bad y 
together.’’ And lie smiled rather sadly 
as ho bowed before hor and loft tho

r°Ho" passed through the antechamber 
to the landing of the 
A tall young lady

voice : was it w;Swept a
Heaven ?

ever the sea winHeard you 
Where it sleeps on the shi 

night time ?
Heard you ever 

breeze brings 
From the hearts of a thou

nurse

tho hand came out on
public staircase. - , , ..
dressed in half-mourning stood at the 
door accompanied by her maid. He re- 
moved his hat and stood aside to let her 

Sho bent her head slightly in ac- 
of tho courtesy and 

A sudden, shy

Madame Dolepoulo, not after summers 
Heard you 

springs 
To the clouds, till sho seemt 

A song of a shadow on wii

Came a voice : and an “ Av 
Hose out of a heart raptu 

And in the embrace of its n 
The souls of a thousand If 

A voice with tho tones of at 
Never (lower such a sw 

tilled,
It laded away—but the tern 

With its perfume of v 
filled.

ever the hire

the

I

Then back to the Queen-V 
The white veils swept

And the ho\ost halo of hen 
Flashed out from the rib 

And they laid down the w

Whose hearts were as i 
hue ;

Ah ! they to the Christ ai 
Whose loves to the Motl

And thus, in the dim of th
in tho dream-haunted di 

The Angels and Children 
Met ere their Queen’s 

away,
Where the sungleams km 

the shadows,
And wove with their g

A mantle of grace and of 
For the last, lovely cv< 

—Fa

“ 1 never
royal Sevres,” coolly declared 
" Really, madame, il you will only sit 
still and drink your coffee while it is 

will enjoy it so much more.
Bohemianhot you

Ah, here is an exquisite 
glass, just the thing for my Apolli.iar-
18 i. Well, remember, if you smash any- " Not go
thing you must givo me Queen Mar- *•\!’'1"^ ' ‘ 'g ing to desert Catalia, 
RhorltiVs claret pitcher a,nl the King of N intend."
Bavaria s silver drinking-horn in ex- 'ul“ Grenelle I" again echoed the
Ch""And if I do not break anything you 

in reward tho Czarina s

the little person „
will not go to the rehearsal to-day.

to the rehearsal !" echoed

" MII kingdom is not of this umr
TO HE CONTINUED.

The world believed her to be an in
consolable widow, yet she hated the 
very sight of her weeds as a badge of 
hypocrisy and the memory of a haunting 
terror. M'hen the second year of 
widowhood had passed she adopted a 
half-mourning more becoming to her

SNAKES, CKNTIVKDKS and 
things may assail you in you 
field and forest Bo sure in 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller in th 

isk. Directions on th

butlady.
Yes, y os,

suddenly deaf, my child,........................
Imps think that Grenelle is not the 
most attractive suburb in the world for 

oarly morning drive ? But I know 
v„u, my little Victoire, well enough to 
know that there is just one thing that 
y, u Uwe better than music, and that is 
' errand of mercy, and just olio person 
dearer to you than your dearest friend, 
and fiat is a soul in distress. Now 1 

hand at errands of mercy. 1
know how to talk to the poor,

young Are you motive for 
or do you per- consider sane ?”

* There was a pause. Monsignore
Ian son’s bright dark eyes looked stead
ily into Daretti’s face, lie read its 
changing expression and waited.

“ You moan," said Adriano, slowly, 
raising awe-struck eyes -“you moan— 
He stopped questioningly.
“1 mean that he is one of those 

chosen souls who, for the madness of 
divine love, for the folly of the Cross, 

left all that they possessed, have

to ( i rouelle.
will give me 
di^^?A="^8oosto

^Me"darted a conscious look towards 
tier " By-tho-way,” ho said, with a 
' laugh, “ l believe that Casimir 
Choulex lias become quite a traveller 
of late and thinks nothing of running of late, Brussels or St. Peters-

three times

, , , . deals inflamed air passages. >oc » «
girlish figure and youthful face. 0pium in iu . av„ftrience can toll

rssyrns SSrEsasrteSL:
■='rrr5'æx,.si — -learted enough foi a y * muat have their outlet in work of some

run no r
They Never Knew Fai 

ervatlon of the effects of 
le Pills has shown that t 

ately on the diseased orgam 
and stimulate them to healtl 
may be cases in which the 
long seated and does not vas 
cine, but even in such cases 
been known to bring relief v 
called remedies havo failed, 
can be substantiated bv mar 
the Pills, and medical men si 
qualities.

a mail
taban

oota
day,;

Holloway a

CDbChImilton’s Fias CURE CONSTIVATIONi
to London or

duHn^fbe opéra gœîsonT Do you not 

think him wonderfully softened and im-

on
am no
never havo
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future. We have seen how Ritualism 
in the Episcopal Church has advanced 
to a bold teaching of the Real Pres-

Thc religions waters seem to Is- more 
disturbed at this time than over before 
in the history of Christianity and signs 
of unprecedented revolutionary changes 
appear in many directions.

How To 
Gain Flesh

Christendom. We quote from the con
cluding paragraph of Pope Leo s mag
nificent Encyclical on our Redeemer, 

of the new cen- 
than ill-

iOF truth and virtue ? Could It have been 
chance ? Was it evolution ? But the 
old order was imperatively set aside, 

No ! it was not man, 
evolution of

CONCERNING THE LIFE 
CHRIST.

last of may.

CHILDREN 
CATHEDRAL OF MOBILE.

m■ IOF MARY OF THE written at the opening 
tury : “It is rather ignorance 
will which keeps multitudes away from 

There are many who 
study humanity and the natural world ; 
few who study the S«m of God. 1 he 
first step, then, is to substitute know
ledge for ignorance, so that Ho may no 
longer be despised or rejected because 
He is unknown. We conjure all Chris
tians throughout the world to strive all 
they can to know their Redeemer as Ho 
reaily is. The more one contemplates 
Him with sincere and unprejudiced 
mind, the clearer does it become that 
there can be nothing more salutary than 
His law, more divine than His teach
ing.”

TO THE root and branch, 
nor circumstances, 
intrinsic tendencies, nor anything else, 
that swept away the pagan misery, but 
only the Man-God .lesus Christ, and 
that moral and doctrinal force called

Naz-

BY REV* WALTER ELLIOT, C. 8. I*. nor the ?
'^^^b^dlmof^day, The Life of J#eue Christ, embracing the En

tire Gospel Narrative, embodying the Teach 
logs ana the Miracles of Saviour: together 
with i he History of HI- Foundation <V the 
Christian Church. By K v. William Elliot, 
of the Paulist Fathers Imprimatur of the 
Archbishop of New York,

Catholic World.

Jesus Christ.
Persons have been Known to 

tain a pound a day• by taking 
Parent* and Home Education. an ounce of SCOfT'S EMIIL-

No matter how good the school may ciqv i« j, France, but it often 
be. home education should supplement " 
its work. Children arc given by God happens.
to parents, not as a present which they Somehow the OUnCC produces
trusttrrL a ver^str'ict^aecouid the pound, it seem, to start the 

luu.t be given to God, st. Paul digestive machinery going prop*
strongly rebukes those parents who nog- i (hat thl patient ÎS able
eltiidren. °anf™!?“ 4'.T to digest and at sorb his ordinary

"have not care of his own, and es pec food, which he Could not do D€- 
ially of those of his house, he hath do- and that is the W3V the Cain

At a recent meeting of the Supreme m<* hbe ^‘^TrtnLZlT.hly "magine j$ made.

‘hîldren^if tliey^provide^forTheir‘t^n- A Certain ar.fOUnt of flesh if
to declare an open war on that absurd ld wa|)ts !,t,ul(. them down com- necessary for health i if yOU have 
monstrosity of a thing called the j tho ,vorld. But this is a a 14 vou can get It by
stage Irishman." The dec.s.on comes for it is not for this S01 1 >UU ^ 6 3

ae¥ieyêlergy arc always reading and ÏÏÎ.Î "hme that children arc given by God to taK.Bg
studying tho life of Christ, and are sot rlP® for {*® l Tra,J' v . th f t ti.at parents, but for a higher object f.u . 
rf'tt‘daily by the Church's law. they are given in ord^^be trained

offices of religion throughout the cedes- ™ P that he should Pf™»1» and cblldron- AmLr
iastical year. No passionate craving of off the boards. In fact, he Herald,
the human heart ever equalled the long- ||aye gono ,ong ag(l.
ing to know Jesus, once a glimpse of li is n0 reason why Irlsh-Amor-

------ ... , - divinity and Ills tove has been obtained , citizens cannot get rid of him in
our Saviour from beginning to end in _to aiv,re Him, to obey Him, to be short order if t|lcv work to that end. 
tlie very words of tho inspired narra- |lla(lo olle with Him in perfect love. Thg |ri|l pcl)|lie' at home have at- 
tive, and together with that such ex- Thia yearning is fed by the study of His j.(id aud billed this stylo of vile cari- 
planations as are needed to fill out an ,ifo . the tenderest sympathy, the sweet- eaturi and i( it ,.„uld be done there, 
account so brief as that of the Gospels, Cst joy, the most heroic sell-devotion, ,t ou„ht’to tie a much easier task in 
and such reflections as are necessary to tbc highest wisdom, all beginning with . -p,, the people at home in
exhibit the divine tradition of the th0 deepest sorrow tor sin on His ac- jrt.[and j"t ou(!ht to look as though many 
Church and the opinions commonly ad- coimt. All of humanity s noblest Irish abroad are ashamed of
opted by approved Catholic writers. achievements and endowments are giv- h reijgion they imbibed

The origin of Christianity is in the en us by ,lesus of Nazareth, and by b
history of its Founder. The life an conseCration to His service are returned Thÿse atage caricatures are outrag- 
dec ds and teaching of Christ is His re to Him as to their rightful lord. libels oil Irish character. The
ligion. And so must be our personal Divine and Catholic faith is nourished resemblance to them is no
life ; it will lie Christian according as by the use Qf a well-prepared history of {() be found j,, that country and
it is modelled on the life ot Christ. tbe Lilc of our Lord. Hevout reading ..jbbarish they are made to utter is
Honee the study of His life is the chief of thc life of Jesus quickens our in- mereiy the invention of bigoted minds 
mental occupation of His followers. terior perceptions, clears the mtelli- . .. botb to Ireland and her

That which converted tho pagan gence> reveals not only the teaching And in this respect it is not the
world to Christianity must convert sin- (rom on high, but tho Teacher, iaith „ht of the Irish-Americans only but it
ners taken, one by one, from vicious thereby secure an unshakable certainty ."that also of all Catholics. The effort
courses, and it must hold them last to of convi. tion by an increase of in- fllH Hibernians, therefore, sliould re- i. Found In Hialti., stio-ngth «ml Free-
their amendment, namely, the knowledge tuitive knowledge. By reading of . ,,enerous and united support <lnm From l’nin.
and love of our Redeemer. As humanity christ one acquires a condition of mind If the stage must give us the on it tuf
was renewed in the ages of persecution caUed by tbo Apostle " having the a ; 11 ““t give us the real Irish- Tins gift is mean, for all-on n i - 
so must sinners be now regenerated. mindot Christ." He becomes a familiar .t give ns the real Irishman happiness and isefei.nixs oh life
At the time when the race ot mail was |lgure [n our thoughts and dominates • ’ . „ burlesque of him such as now depend—WITHOVT it life is an ex- 
rnott in need of redemption, at the open- 0*r me„tal forces. The author and "Zîb-Church Progress. .stence hard to endvue.

bent their bright, tolds for ing of the era of the Ciesars, .lesus was flni8her of our faith is Christ, lo read P _______ _________ _____
born. Then began a moral and Intel- Hiali(e is to help our struggles against Health is nature's choicest gift to
lectual revolution so marvellous as to unbeiief, to strengthen our hold on the AN ABUSED WLtE man and should be carefully guarded,
have become the single claimant for the prjncjpies of His religion. .... . ., Ill health is a sure sign that the blood
first place in all historical study. It is p b charity ; knowledge, “How much beating should a wile is either insufficient, watery or impure,
Jesus Christ and His religion. A force fldcn'ce and iove are thc entire life bear before she make up lie. min for most of the diseases that afflict man-

foe could with- at that epoch grasped the human laee renewed man. It is in Christ’s leave her husband. was one > kind are traceable to this cause. Every
the like of which bad never been known «««° meditating about Him, keep- question discussed on April11, at the the body requires rich, red
before. Christ reversed man s entire = „.ith Him, in His joys and sorrows, womens conference of the In blood to enable it to properly perfo
life, gradually and inevitably transform- B o[ llis humiliations and His Name Society oft ho Protestant Churc its life-sustaining functions, and at tho
ing him. all his ideas, principles, be- * tbat w0 ar0 helped to lie like of All Souls m Now L>rk City. flrgt intimation that nature gives that

. . ,. fiefs, morals, and customs, both social „ Wag not our hearts burning Mrs. Louise Seymour Bought n aU not wcll| tho blood should be
Then came, two by two, to the altar al d political. Virtue and wisdom, “ IIS whilst He spoke in the way pressed the opinion that a wife sho ,.ared fol.. Purgative medicines will

young, and the pure, and the heretofore but feebly appreciated by 0 d to us tlle Scriptures," said submit to any amount of ab“s®;d that not do this—it is a tonic that is needed
fair, . even a few superior souls among the “ who met him on the way to than leave her husband. She “‘d that ;uld Ur. Williams' Pink Pills have lievn

Their faces the mirror of Heaven, gentiles, known, and that dimly, only ‘V® ,aua< Next to our aaci amontal she had known many noble ”<“1 | proved, the world over, to surpass all
Their hands folded meekly in prayer, tQ a singi0 group of oriental tribes n with Christ comes that of rever- whose drunken husbands had other medicines in their tonic, strength

They came for a simple blue ribbon, Palestine, became a universal lient- c,immUnion with Him in thc perusal them every Saturday night, and and health-renewing qualities.
For love of Christ's Mother to wear tho birthright of slaves as well as . had yet refused to leave them, much ^ on(j md of tho land to the other

And 1 believe, with tho Children of bilogophers, attainable without prica intensifies our union with i le8s seek a divoree. . , will lie found grateful people who cheor-
Mary. , and almost without effort by all human- Whatever ^teumfles our | Mrs. Elizabeth B. G ramus suggested fu],y aclmowl^go ,hat they owe their

The Angels of Mary were there. ity- So were nations and generations our Sav iour is 1 ^ 1 that s„ch treatment of a wife by a hu J health to this great medicine.
of men sanctified. , especially nj-lioso dap oi " hand was degrading. Among these is Mr. Elzear Robidoux,

But the work of Christ is also per- and of polite sensualism. Ih« Mrs. Houghton replied that one soul a ®inent youll„. man living at St.
sninl From man to man ho goes, ness of repentance, and aft ‘ could not degrade another without that ,lue" ||e says : " For some
teaching, exhorting, entreating, by battling with dangerou must j soul's consent. Sometimes a wife grew s I’was a great sufferer from <lys-

word and by example, and by every in- the fortitude of : . K soul with sweeter and better through suffering, * . My appetite became irregular
fluence human and divine Now to tbe mterio.r1*™’.do%° tWngs in hïm i and she had known ,ca»®9 ' ‘ and everything 1 ate felt like a weight
read His life is to be taught by Him, Christ. ^ I^ can. ■ ^8 man has which the cruel husband had refo.mcd, ^ st,,maeh. I tried several remc-
11 is Spirit working meantime in a bid- who strengthen teaching of the Son touched by the woman s meekness. j dieg and waa unacr the care of doctors
den wav till by the union of the outer ever adhered to the te. g to i Mrs. Arthur Smith insisted on a clear ^ ^ nQ avail aud [ grew worse as
and inner testimony the vilest bias- of ^od.g nd °epts ‘ but fhat ho felt ! answer to the question under discus- went on- , became - very weak-
phemer is first silenced, then convinced, ®Vey ,?onfFJhtened ard at times in- , sion. . .. grew thin, suffered much from pains
tlnillv sanctified and enraptured. himself enli0htene , « , his Mrs. Grannis replied that Mv.. th stomach and was frequently seized

No book to be sure, can sanctify a flamed, m h an inftuene.4 far abo o h „ bto„ 8Corae(, to believe that there h8“sm One day‘a friend told
man The Church of Christ is the best n?f'al ““fmartVr’s heroism and «as no limit to the abuse, a w,fe^should of the (.as(, of a you„g girl who had

astis £ sraars» »•,s tfs-rjaa»!»»»—“r.s“.- s™ ■ ; ;

mightily assist y thR New Testa- agement. the children or to save their spouse t()Jtl'at greatest of all medicines. Hr.
and the 1 • f thp vimrch, ever The Life of Christ which lias been ,TOm worso sins, it may be a duty to wiuiams Pink I’ills. and I shall always
,re?‘; b r „ .e9 nr clasped to her bosom recently published was written with t up with an endurable amount of ill t d to say on thoir bv-
r l ZrvaAoii from the dcfllemeiHS of tho purpose of spreading the love of rroatmci't. But when the imit has a ',a R
for préservation iron tu Thl.viiureh Jesus Christ among flic people. Ihu „een reached-when patience has ceased “•* their action on the blood
fanaticism and sceptmism. in chapters are short, and, accompanied ! ^ a vlrtlle_,l,e Cl,... ch will not only ^ thes0 i|ls ere such dis-

1' h and private ministra- as each one is by the sacred text ot the |)er|nit bl,t will also even encourage an , ^ ag rh^|||1|a| isl,|. sciatica, St. Vitus'
all her > | Spirit in lier Gospels, well adapted or use as points : lbuscd wife to abandon her husband s , indigestion, kidney trouble, par-
1,0 ’Jw To be a Catholic is to be of meditation, the " composition of homo. It will then allow a separatum, ^'Zkralysis, etc. Be m.re that you
sacrament.. 6 whoso whole place " being amply provided by excil- ; .lltbough it will never grant a divorce. *tho g0nujno witli tho lull

1’1'1 b,m is the teaching of Christ lent pictures distributed through A wife should not have to endure any 8 Williams' Pink Pills foi
CUr,r'n ,' .1.„eifled. And from the be- nearly every page. For the same ;lbusc_ sllc certainly is free to run |,1c„']o" o1, every box. It your dealer 

nf lu'v c-ireer she has expended reasons the work is well adapted for away from home to escape it when that not iiCOp‘ them they will ho
ginnmg o vith no other end in view preparing sermons. The Gospel history ia tho lesser of two evils.—CatUolie ■ emits a Ih.x or six
hT S nuriioarts and minds into an is given word by word interspersed m Columbian. “es for ?2 'i0 by addressing the

H°,owSo and love of Jesus different type through the the author ---------------------------- j I,r Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
rq,1^? ‘History tells us in the most comments and reflections. Ho say in Evolution of thc Sects.
° ,eh,, v nages ever pennei of the in- the Preface : " The writer hopes that the From tho x„w York s,m.
m Whle èorrantion of morals among the book will help the reader to understand thes0 rifi,al',stic Baptist and Iran,,,,

Gentile nations at Christ's coming, vices aad , Inlwed tte moTgenl Methodist churches stop with vested Th,, «JgïIÜÎX cmi .« »
'’"Zmdgôd^seLsmimcmî^thl^ è'rai'.'y used Catholic versions and en ^ai^S iogteillly ‘toVoldo^on » ^

who were made to stand for virtues In dispnted points has mihored to tlio^emn ^ foatu,.oa ot the liturgical ofd«m»r°k
tho intellectual order there was at that monly accepted vi • churches they are imitating? We are abie potency, and rcih promptly andpatia
the into totai collapse of human vantage is in the use made of the mot thc cross introduced, and factory at all timee. Tho compopition of I ol
Sency C <Udnot inow.his own era art oj pieto^^trrt'^to ™ ‘tim0 will come when the -.NerviU^oxpre,,™ tho hiKhes, mr

nriirin or destiny» or even the right and lx. ik is f ^,,t’ f plain Communion table will give place 8upnrior morn. Price
g “ nf daily conduct. There was a and so carefully selected as to make . ^ voritable altar, with all its rolig- Hamilton's 1’ii.i.s are Good 1 ills.

E F .,ml universal state of doubt as Life of Christ by themselves. Tho pul,- . . .„ This is, therefore, a gomo persons have periodical attacks or
hopeless and un ,t - • blishers liavo been aided by skilful tous sign • .«mwtivn of a ndi- Uanadian cholera, dyaentery or Diarrho-a, and
to all religious truth ; the What is bus ■ vlVo re mod need the contri- sonous innovation, suggestive of a rad l0 UH0 Kreat precautions to avoid the

. I , .!• Pontius Pilate being the de- artists, and ha 1 . . ,,.i doctrinal transformation in the (t jHcaee. Change of water, cooking and green*.;si rs.iesssrjtre .. £iii'r^sti.H-2S
u° itbltfrom such annihilation that d®"igmi^‘"“ btsldes ^ givtng I
anew reality of tr uth ,,ud virl^theory m,r‘ Saviors’ hi" affirms --amdpeopje, ^hop.-R noticed oo further

SSSSplsi!a"d so eftoctiiaUy ^ieinol- livdnBbody®^^'^as a ^

iS"0<lt its environment by 'the'°rd^oftMs missionary force that we conclude our

Caginat1oenn.VIWho destroyed the pagan ^ !“mod, —-hon.o the re
ZUl creatcd'3'tho Imdcrl woHd ” of ürgJ’by the highest authority in 1 OuU

'■is
Hy:iChristianity, a force wholly new, 

superhuman, personal : Jesus of 
areth aud His Church.

A Kempis opens his famous treatise \vhat history says of mankind in gen- 
on the spiritual life as follows : " He eraHstold by devout men and women
that followeth Mo, walkoth not in |d their personal experience. Tho
darkens, saith the Lord (John viii. 12). elevating and purifying influence known 
Those are thc words of Christ, by which as the Christian Inner Lifo, is neither 
au are adniuuisliud that wo must imitate a deyeluptûeut of native virtue nor that 
Ills life and manners, if we would be 0,even the highest human gift. It is 
truly enlightened, and delivered from the coming of the God-Man personally, 
all blindness of heart. Let it then be the infusion of ills Spirit. "I live,

chief study to meditate on the life ll0w uot I, but Christ liveth in me."
of Jesus Christ," As an aid to this interior regeneration

To Christiana grown to maturity the th(j rcading „f Christ’s life is of groat 
life of Christ sliould be as familiar as the lmporta„ce. To read the Gospels is to 
little catechism to first communicants. ,earn Q, cllrist in detail, and from in- 
The four Gospels are the primer of the ired wrjU.rs, Add the comments of 
Christian life. uided by Holy Church, holy men and tho living force of the 

1 ** " *1 max- written word is given its most fruitful

qneet at the shrine of the Virgin,
t us im

And ere lier fair feast pass away 
i-t us weave there a mantle of glory, 

To deck tbe last evening of May.

rM

-lj§The tapers were lit on the altar,
With garlands of lilies between ;

And the steps leading up to the statue 
Flashed bright with the roses red 

sheen ;
The suugleams 

heavens
Like angels, to hallow the scene,

they seemed to kneel down with 
the shadows

crept to the shrine of the 
Queen.

singers, their hearts in their voices, 
bad chanted the anthems of old.

And the last trembling waves of the

t

1
1down from the

THE STAGE IRISHMAN. I
.

And

That

Tbe
irns for daily conduct no less than 
the foundations of faith. Imitation ol 
Christ, simply doing as He did, is 
rule of life. The highest motive for 
any act of virtue is that our Saviour 
did it. Cure and simple imitation of 

virtue.

. _

Vespers „ .. . ,
far shores of silence had ccotrs pBflSHiOn the I Irolled. 1r. . ,

And there-at the Queen - Virgins

The sun wove the mantle of gold, 
While the hands of tho twilight wore

A fringe for the flash of each fold.

And wavelessly, in tho deep silence, 
Three banners hung peaceful and

Christ is perfect reason, perfect 
Therefore to learn the life of Christ is 
the chief study of every intelligent 
Christian. . ,

A well written Life of Chri-t wilt be 
a notable aid to the performance of this 

It should contain tho history of

&You will find It |i $t as useful In summei 
as In winter, and if you are thriving upon 
tt don’t stop btcaus the weather Is wants

y>c. and |i o >, all druggiafa.
BOOTY * auWNK. Toronto. Canada

H
r —

I
A Wise Physician.

I am sick, and my malady becomes 
serious and leads me to fear unsup- 
portablo suffering ; God knows it, and 
He loves me. Will He send mo suffer
ing above my strength ? Oh ; no,
1 am sure that if He sends me suffer
ing it is because I need it and that 
lie will measure my strength with the 
prudence of a mother who metes out 
to her chilli a painful remedy. _ They 

God knows it, and 
Will Ho not make the 

of sanctification for 
What is necessary that a

'duty.

mlow—
They bore

heavens,
They wore the pure

beneath them fair children were 
kneeling,

Whose faces, with graces aglow. 
Seemed sinless, in land that is sinful, 

And woeless, in life full of woe.

The Standard Brews Ifthe bright blue of the 

white of the

\
; "f*

of Canada are the ale, 
and lager to !

.
porter 

made by
I And

‘
8peak evil of me 
He loves me.

:
1
if calumny a means 

my soul ?
drop of poison should became *alu- 

Tliat is should be given by a

Th«*ir heads wore the veil of the lily,
the wreath of the < i!&I, Their brows wore

skiUful hand and under favorable cir- 
Does not God know bow

o And theb’hearts, like their flutterless 
banners,

Were stilled in a holy repose.
Their shadowless eyes were uplifted

Whose glad gaze would never 
close

That from eyes that are most like tho 
heavens

The dark rain of tears soonest flows.

m;o

i

cumstances. 
to administer it ?

dis- NATURE S BLESSING V:\of You May Need
id
i?k "PtiitvXiUeY ■

">•

nd
lot borne to the railing, 11For

Cuts
Burns
Bruises

The banners were 
Beneath them, a group from each i“8 Cramps 

Diarrhoea^ 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It in a eure, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one P AIN-K1LLER- 

1‘eruy Davis’.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

Oil
And they ;•m .; «the blessing

fell from the priest s liftednir IThat
hand.

And he signed the three fair, silken 
standards,

With a sign never
stands, ,

What stirred them ? The breeze of the 
evening : , , , „

Or a breath from the far angel-land .

igil
ay-
her

;tri- 1QBbucnttomiL;ue.
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1LIMITED. 
We teach full commercial course.
Ah well as full shorthand course.
Full civil service course.
Full telegraphy course.

vjH!

Ah, faith ! simple faith of the children . 
You still shame the faith of the old . 
h, love ! simple love of the little, 
YoitAill warm the love of the cold . 

And the beautiful God who is wander-

infv in the world's dreary wold, 
home in the hearts of the chil

dren,
And a rest 

fold.

Swept a voice : was 
Heaven ?

Heard you ever 
Where it sleeps on 

night time ?
Heard you ever

breeze brings . . , .
From tho hearts of a thousand bright 

summers 
Heard you 

springs
To the clouds, till she seems 

A song of a shadow on wings i
Came a voice : and an “ Ave Maria 

Rose out of a heart rapture-thrilled ; 
And in the embrace of its music 

Tho souls of a thousand lay stilled.
A voice with tho tones of an angel, 

Never flower such a sweetness 
tilled,

It laded away—but the temple
With its perfume of worship was 

filled.
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PROFESSION 4L.___________

London. Ont.

iThen back to the Queen-Virgin’s altar 
The white veils swept on, two by

And the ho\ost halo of heaven 
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue; 

And they laid down the wreaths ot the

their

►

m
Whose hearts were as pure as ville, Ont.

’ihue ;
Ah ! they to the Christ are tlie truest. 

Whose loves to the Mother are true .

'tillLike llm uliirs
r.vl

W\And thus, in the dim of tho temple,
In tho dream-haunted dim of the clay, 

The Angels and Children of Mary
Met ere their Queen’s Feast passed 

away, ...
Where the suugleams knelt down \Mt i 

the shadows,
And wove with their gold and their

A mantle of grace and of glory
For the last, lovely evening of May.

—Father Ryan.
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_ MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM.

By Hkv. A. J. O Rkilly, Miss. Ai*.

nbedes and other poisonous 
things may Maail you In your walks through 
field and forest Bn sure lo havo a bottlo or 
Perry Dnvla' Painkiller In tho house ami you 

isk. Directions on the wrapper.

ICO Thissnakes, ckni
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-S"it and <fay . 
Holloway a

s-sTii'Afiok.

Pirun no r

and stimulate them to healthy action, l ner 
may be cases in which thc oisease has been 
long seated and does not easily' I’teW to 
cine, but even in such cases these I ills hav° 
been known to bring relief when all ol-ber 80_ 
called remedies havo failed. These assertions 
can be substantiated bv many who bave usen 
the Pills, and medical men speak highly or tne 
qualities.
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4 have oceured before a great number of them, but we have no personal expvri 
witnesses, it cannot be supposed, and it enco that they have not occurred, vvê 
would be contrary to reason and nature to are, however, certain of these fact 
suppose that these witnesses were all de- through human testimony, and we nt iv 
ceived in the same way regarding their bo and are equally certain of the miracu- 
reality, for this would require that all lous incidents related in Script ar„ 
the witnesses should have boon deprived which wo have not seen ; hut wo have 
of their faculties and senses in the same witnesses to them who arc neither do. 

and usually at the same time—a ceived themselves nor
ceivers.

The higher criticism which denies 
the historical events of Scripture is a 
criticism of very low order. The Oath, 
olic Church does not oppose 
investigation into the authorship and 
historical and scientific relations of 
Scripture j but it is a groat mistake to 
assume that assaults which critics of 
high pretensions make upon the Bible 
are founded upon true science. The 
Bible is proved by one course of reason
ing to be true, and as truth cannot he 
opposed to truth known in some other 
way, we may be sure that the truth of 
Holy Scripture will never bo refuted 
by any discovery which true science 
may make.

We might reason regarding any mir
acle of Scripture in a similar way to 
the argument we have founded on the 
two miracles treated of above, as having 
been wrought by Moses and Christ 
respectively.

when they passedsuffered on the cross, and His body and 
blood are concealed in the Holy Euchar
ist under the sacramental veils of bread 
and wine.

Nevertheless, the same Christ is 
offered up as a victim, and Ho offrira 
himself, being the heavenly high-priest 
whom the visible or earthly priest rc-

CORPUS CHRISTI. werethus proving his loyalty to his native 
country in a most practical manner, to 
give a contribution of *1,000 to the 
Home Rule fund. His successor will no 
doubt be found an equally worthy Irish
man. Ho comes to the giosition with 
youth on his side.

Ho was one of the most brilliant 
pupils of the great University of Ottawa, 
and will no doubt be found most suc
cessful in this very important position 
for which lie has been chosen by the 
Government*

they
amendment, they would very 
dare that the new State Constit 
is itself contrary to the Federal C 

at least as it stands wit 
But the >

W Catholic $tcorl. soo
On Thursday, the 29th Inst., the 

Catholic Church celebrates the festival 
of Corpus Christ!, which moans “ the 
body of Christ.” This festival is an oc
casion for joy and thanksgiving to our 
Blessed Lord for the institution of the 
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, and 
is celebrated with all the splendor and 
marks of triumph possible, especially 
in Catholic countries whore there is 
nothing to impede the outward expres
sion of tno fullest gratitude to our Di
vine Saviour for the iustitution of this 
great Sacrament.

The Most Blessed Eucharist was in
stituted by our Blessed Lord at His 
last supper which took place on Holy 
Thursday evening, being the eve of 
His sufferings and death on the Cross.

The great festival of the Passover or 
Pasch of the Jews occurred in that 
year on Thursday. This is clear from 
the gospel of St. Matthew xxvi. 17—
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tution,
fifteenth amendment, 
erners are now apparently in

They are pleased 
manifestations oi

a vet
(erent mood, 
the patriotic 
people of the Southern States wl 
tered fully into the spirit of the 
nation by enlisting freely and e 
i3,finally Into the army and nav 

with Spain, and the 
ever since frequent

aro they fie.manner
supposition which is contrary to the 
physical, moral, and mental nature of

presents*
For all these bounties bestowed by 

Lord Jesus Christ, wo must bessss sss
•taœ»” T. J. Waii. su duly grateful, and it is to give us the 

opportunity of showing our gratitude 
that the festival of Corpus Christi has 
been instituted by the Catholic Church.

Processions with banners, society

mankind.
The miraculous facts which wo have 

related above as having been performed 
by Moses and Christ respectively are 
of this character. The crossing of the 
Red Sea was not merely witnessed by 
the Israelites, but they took part in it, 
and witnessed the return of the waters 
when the Egyptian army was in the 
bed of the sea, pursuing the Hebrew 
fugitives. This return of the waters 
was equally miraculous with their stand
ing like a wall on each hand while the 
Iraelites passed through safely on dry

Rates of Advertleing—Ten cent» per line each
Insertion. a«»u> measurement.

SS&K1 “-d° œrb,l°r,,.,NmŸr;™ï Queon Natalie, the wile ot the late
C,Mp*"0SlDmnd^1?m”pbhlic.tl... » King Milan of Hervia, who was di- 
.To1i.dn,MdT,,^h7'»mn^M vorced by the Schismatical Motropoli- 
reach London not later than Tuesday morning, tail, recently became a Catholic. The 
I.miîxwt»nrihat’rth«how',M well m the new divorce was declared illegal by high

functionaries of the kingdom, and the 
ex-king and Natalie returned together 

LKTTKR OF RECOMMENDATION. as husband and wife in 1885. Natalie 
Onivkkmity ok Ottawa. on discovering the servility of a schis- 

T. th. matical Church, studied the claims of
6 London. Ont: . the Catholic Church, with the result

vèut^timabîe’pepèr.VilïcÀTHOi.ic Rkcohd. that sho became a fervent Catholic. 
whiohTÏ™'ubîbdwdOU “P°“ lh° man“'r “ On May 10th she visited Rome, and 
"it. millier11 and fnrm are both sood: and a weIltat once bo .pay her respects to the 
^TbcreforSl'wl'^pleMuro. I can recommend jjf)]y Father, having previously an- 
11 “eiMeingVom and wi.htnit you encoeM. nouncod to him by letter her inton-

BellB mrTf;“hb.nV‘tn Jem. CtarHt, tion to make this visit. Her letter was
t U. Falconio, Arch^ei Larissa, sj(?n0(1 .< A vory devoted daughter of 

the Roman Church.”
The ex-Queen desired to kiss the foot 

of the Pontiff, but ho gently prevented 
her, and listened graciously to the 
story of her troubles.
Father then gave her his benediction, 
after which sho burst into tears, and

reverent ing the war 
boast has been 
tered that North at.d South ar< 

“ a united nation under t 
when the fifteenth a

EX-QUEEN NATALIE.hi»
badges, lights, tlowers, etc., are indica
tive of joy and gratitude, and serve 
a stimulus to excite these sentiments 
in the human heart, and it is with those 
accompaniments that the ceremonial of 
Corpus Christi takes place.

The day of the institution of the 
Blessed Sacrament occurs during the 
mournful week .of the Passion of our 
Lord, when the Church is occupied 
with thoughts of penetential works, and 
though joy and gratitude are manifest
ed to some extent in the Mass and office

more 
flag,” butas

passed, it was intent 
the whites of the South to t 

with

ment was
force
colored race on an equality

Further: the RepublicanB<Agentor colloctorn have no authority to step 
your paper unless the amount due la paid.

selves.
which all power in its hands whi 
amendment was adopted, expect! 
it would deluge the South with 
negro vote, the effect of which w 
to destroy tlio solidity of the Si 
states in favor of tbo Democratic 
The present enthusiasm of the 
for the expansive or imperialist 
icy of the Republican-, has 
Northerners more ready than 
fore to moot the wishes of the Si 
whites, and it is probable that n 
will be made to have the p 

in the laws of the S

20: land.“ And on the first dav of the Azymes 
the disciples came to Jesus, saying : 
• where wilt thou that we prepare for 
thee to eat the pasch' ?

“ But Jesus said : Go ye 
city (Jerusalem)

It is thus to be seen that the whole 
nation of the Israelites, who numbered 

two and a half millions cfinto the about
people, were witnesses.to this stupend
ous miracle.

of that day, the mournful time is not 
full manifestation of these__, ___________to a certain man and

say to him : the Master saith : My time suited to a 
is near at hand : I will keep the pascli at sentiments, and for this reason the 
thy house with My disciples. And the jeast 0f Corpus Christi is observed as a 
disciples did as Jesus had appoint- ^ wh($n ther0 js nothing to check
KiÆïïTâe Æt such a manifestation. This feast is 

with His twelve disciples” therefore to lie kept with an outpower-
It was at this paschal supper that the ing of thanksgiving to our Lord and 

Blessed Eucharist was instituted, for Saviour Jesus Christ for having insti- 
“ Jesus took bread, and blessed, and tilted this banquet of love and it is a 
broke, and gave to bis disciples and suitable occasion for the offering up of 

* Take yo and eat : This is my , earnest prayers to the throne of mercy
and more

Similarly, when Jesus raised to life 
the ruler's daughter there was a large ! 
number of persons present who were 
certainly not over-credulous, whereas 
“ they laughed Him to scorn” when He 
said : 41 the damsel is not dead, but

Yo

THE NEW CONSTITUTION OF 
VIRGINIA.London, Satukuay, May 111, 19b--__

ANOTHER ANARCHISTIC AT
TEMPT AT MURHEIl.

While a festival was being celebrat
ed at Bardolino, near Verona, on May 
14th., in honor of Cardinal Bacilierl, an 
Anarchist perceiving the Cardinal 
standing at a window of the Guerrier! 
l’alacc, fired a shot at him, but missed 
his mark.
arrested and will be tried for the crime.

changes 
states annulled.

It is provided that the new C 
tioo shall not come into force ui 
formally proclaimed, or ratified 
vote of the people; but it is cert 
it will lie made law by one or tl 
ot these modes. The provi.iol 
stated will remain in force < 

1st, 1901, but all who 
under then before that cl 

on the

The Virginia Legislature has con- 
sloepeth.” But when the miracle of trived by means of a very astute law 
her being raised to life was accom- to restrict the negro vote of the State 
plished, they who witnessed it “ weie within almost the narrowest possible 
astonished with a great astonishment. ’ limits, while admitting as many whites

as possible to the enjoyment of the 
franchise.

The Holy

could not control her feelings for a con
siderable time.

body. And taking the chalice, He gave that we may become more 
thanks : and gave to them, saying Drink loving towards our Saviour, Whose most : 
ye all of this. For this my blood of the earnest desire is to love and to be loved | 
New Testament which will bo shed for by His creatures.

remission of sins.” ------ -----

St. Matthew gives a similar account of 
I this same occurrence, adding that “ the 
! fame hereof went abroad into all that 
: country.” (ix. 26.)
I St. Luke relates these circumstances

The fifteenth amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States prohibits 
any State from passing now laws or re
taining existing laws to shut out front 
the franchise any persons or classes of 
persons on account of race or color. 
This law was passed when nearly all 
the Southern Sates were disfranchised 
on account of their participation in the 
war of the rebellion, owing to the fact 
that it was well known that the white 
people of the South were disposed al
most to a man to deprive the colored 
people of a share in the government of 
the country ; and their disposition in 
this regard is still unchanged. But 
they can put their wishes into execution 
only by an evasion of the fifteen 

con- amendment ; and with this object in 
view, the new Constitutions of several 
of the Southern States have been 
framed, Virginia being among the 
number.

Many of the Southern papers declare 
emphatically that even the new consti

tuera, and who are expected to believe tution does not go far enough in exclud
ing the negro vote, though it is stated 
that as regards the white vote it is 
sufficiently comprehensive. The repre
sentatives of what is known as “ the 
black belt,” by which is meant that 
portion of the State in which the 
blacks are most numerous, are particu
larly dissatisfied in this respect with 
the law as it has been enacted ; but 
the Richmond Despatch states that very 
few white voters need entertain any fear 
lest they will be disfranchised under 
its provisions.

The dominant idea of the new law is

DEATH Ob' FATHER TRAHER. January
The would-be assassin was many for the 

(Verses 26-28.)
It was during this night that Jesus 

was apprehended and brought before 
the High-Priest Caiphas, and, when 
morning was come the Council of the 
Sanhedrim held by the Chief-Priests 
and ancients of the people to condemn 
.Jesus for proclaiming Himself to be the cently been vigorously discussed, and 
Me.Bias or Christ who had been fore- on grounds of tho higher criticism, an

English Methodist Professor, the Rev. 
Dr. Charles W. Pearson, has denied 
that these miracles are anything more 
than allegories or legends related with 
the view to illustrate some teaching or

voters 
remain permanentlyRarely have wo experienced such a 

touching and regrettable occurrence as 
took place in London on Friday last, in 
tho death of Rev. 11. G. Traher, parish 
priest of St. Marys. We give a sketch 
of his remarkable life in another 
column. Tho publisher of the Cath
olic Record has known him for over 
forty years, and in companionship and 
friendship always found him, as a boy 
and as a young man, possessing quali
ties which made his acquaintance a joy. 
Hubert Traher was far above the or
dinary, for nature had endowed him 
with more than his share of talent. 
During his youth the one special am
bition—with him at all times and in all 
places—was to become consecrated to 
God in the holy priesthood. The years 
came and passed, but never was there 
the slightest desire for change. 
After his ordination he was given by 
his Bishop several positions of responsi
bility, the duties of which he fulfilled 
with the utmost satisfaction. The work 
he performed while parish priest at 
Mount Carmel will bo spoken of for 
generations, but tho crowning glory of 
his career was tho erection of the beau
tiful stone church in this city which 
was opened last Sunday. The very 
best work of his life was the erection of 
this edifice. Ilis whole heart seemed to 
bo constantly devoted to it. About 
ten days ago Father Traher became so 
ill that it was necessary to remove him 
to Mount St. Joseph and two days be
fore tho ojieuing of the church he 
breathed his last. Wo doubt if in the 
history of the Church in Canada an
other event so touching had ever taken 
place—tho faithful priest who had 
devoted his life to the furtherance of 
Clod's kingdom on earth having com
pleted an edifice in every way most be
coming and worthy, yielding up his 
life to his Maker a few days before its 
dedication, and his own funeral being 
the first service held there.

Noble priest may your reward be 
great, for your work in the divine serv
ice was great indeed !

MIRACLES AND HIGHER CRITI
CISM.

j to similar effect.
j Next, it behooves us to show that 

Moses nor the evangelists

It is provided that a 
voters must ho

electors, 
date all new 
their poll taxes, and, unless i 
blind or otherwise physically 
each person desiring to be r< 
as a voter “ must make applici 
registration in his own handv 
This educational qualification 

at the ci

A CATHOLIC BISHOP HONORED 
IN CHINA. In connection with the discussion of neither 

the so-called higher criticism, the ques- ' were deceivers in relating these events, 
tion of the actuality of the miracles of ! They relate the respective occurrences 
the Old and New Testaments has re- clearly and intelligibly. The facts

in each case well known to all for

An edict has been issued by the Em- 
of China conferring the noble

rank of a mandarin upon Mgr. Anzer, 
Bishop of South Shantung, for services 
rendered in maintaining peace between 
Chinese Christians and non-Christians 
during Boxer troubles in that province. 
Notwithstanding the share tho empress 
took in encouraging tho Boxers during 
the recent troubles, she entertains a 
high regard and respect for the Cath
olic Church and for the Catholic Epis
copate who have done so much for the 
welfare of China.

whose instruction they wore recorded 
in the first instance, and it would have 
been absurd for the narrators to endeav
or to palm upon them a [history of 
which all would at once have known tho

required of all voters 
year 19011.

Many Southern papers ref 
clause as another door openc 

fraut

told by the prophets, (xxvii. 1)
From Caiphas, Christ was taken be

fore Pilate because the .Jews had not 
the power of condemning any one to 
death ; they were thus obliged to send 
Him to the Roman Governor for sent
ence ?

From St. Markxv. 42: St.'Luke xxiii. 
24: St. Jno. xix. 42, we learn that this oc
curred on Friday, or the day before the 
Sabbath, which was “a great sabbath- 
dav.”

The great festival of tho Pasch fell, 
therefore, in that year, on Thursday, 
and on that day tho Blessed Eucharist 

instituted, which was to be the

falsity. They would only have made 
themselves ridiculous by such ,an at
tempt, as they would have been told at 
once by many witnesses ocular and 
temporary : “ but wo were present and 
nothing of the kind occurred.”

They who intend to deceive do not 
invent stories which are proclaimed to

perpetration of gross 
Richmond Times is among thefancy of the Biblical narrator.

According to this view, the miracles 
which Moses wrought before Pharoh 
were mere myths, even to the great mani
festation of God’s power when Moses 
stretched his rod over the Red Sea, 
and the Lord by means of “ a strong 
and burning wind blowing all night 
turned it into dry ground ; and the | persons who will be the readers of 
water was divided, and tho children of

take this view of the case, 
this journal believes that the 
moment is a critical one in th 
of tho State which must bo ti 
and it promises to support th< 
for this reason, in the hope 
understanding clause may be 
hereafter so as to become moi

nov

A SECRET SOCIETY BARRED 
OUT. have been public in regard to the very

Mgr. J. J. Kennedy, pastor of tho 
Catholic Church of St. Lucy, Syracuse, 
refused to |>ermit tho services of a 
women's quasi-secret society called tho 
Companions of the Forest, at tho grave 
of one of tho members on Tuesday, May 
14. A delegation from tho society at
tended the funeral, and Father Kennedy 
road the usual funeral service of the 
Catholic Church, 
service was finished one of tho ladies 
began to read the funeral service of the 
society from their ritual, but she was 
immediately stopped by tho priest who 
told her that at the grave of a Catholic, 
only the Catholic funeral service could 
bo allowed, 
mandod for allowing tho delegation to 
enter tho cemetery.

able.
The whole matter reminds 

statement made by some Prot 
ligious papers that the Cathc 
cal party in Belgium and els. 
always opposed to the pow« 
people. The charge is a fais, 
tho discussion now going on ii 
Louisiana, Mississippi and ot 

States shows that there a 
which ate neither clerical nc 
which are opposed to simple 
suffrage which is tho question 
caused the recent troubles ii 

The educational clause i 
posed Virginian law also s 
other parties beside the Bol 
cals believe that certain c 
iloges ought to be extende< 
who have taken the pains to 
education. It is true, the 
law differs materially from t 
gium, but the principle v 
though the Belgian law giv< 
vote only to those who are 1 
cated, whereas that ot Virgin 
benefits to those who have e 
low educational qualiftcatioi

Israel went in through the midst of the 
Sea dried up ; for the water was as a 
wall on their right hand and on their 
left.” (Ex. xiv, 21-22.)

The miracles of Jesus while He 
lived on earth would be also mythical, 

also those which are related of

them.
This wo have said in regard to im

postors ; but both Moses and the 
Apostles and disciples of Christ have 
all the characteristics which prove 
them not to have been impostors.

In the case of Moses, the whole 
Jewish people were, equally with him
self, witnesses of the facts, and he could 
not have deceived them even had it 
been his desire so to do.

In the case of the Evangelists, we 
have three witnesses who wrote inde
pendently of each other, none of whom 
had any interest in deceiving mankind ; 
for if Christ had been an impostor in
stead of being the Son of God, they 
could expect no benefit from falsely 
representing Him as the Messias. They 
had therefore no interest in practicing 
such a deception.

Besides, the best proof wo can have 
for the sincerity of a witness is his 
readiness to suffer any torment, and

Paschal Lamb of the New Law.
Our Blessed Lord gave us this sacra

ment at the most solemn period of his 
life as His last legacy of love, and a 
memorial of Himself which should re
call to our minds the intensity of His 
love for mankind, which is the cause 
for which He offered Himself a bleeding 
victim on the cross ; and “He con
tinues to offer Himself daily in an un
bloody manner ” in tho Holy Eucharist 
whenever the sacrifice of the Mass is 
offered up by the hands of tho priests 
on our altars.

The Blessed Eucharist is pre-eminent
ly the sacrament of love, and is above 
all the other sacraments, l>ecause they 
confer grace, being so many channels 
whereby God’s gifts of mercy are con
voyed to the soul, but in the Blessed 
Eucharist wo have Jesus Christ Him
self, His flesh and blood, soul and Div
inity, tho Author of life and grace who 
redeemed us by His death upon the 

and who in this most Blessed Sac
rament nourishes the souls of those who

as were
the Apostles after Christ’s Ascension 
to Heaven.

When the funeral
ern

Where we road of our divine Redeem
er in St. Mark v, 38-42, that He came 
to the house of the ruler of the syna
gogue, and found there many people 
“ weeping and wailing ” much, because 
of tho death of the ruler’s daughter, 
and that taking the dead damsel by the 
hand, He said to her “ Damsel, I say to 
thee arise,” and immediately the 
damsel rose up and walked ; and she 

twelve years old, wo are to believe,

to exclude tho blacks from voting with
out violating the fifteenth amendment 
to the federal Constitution. The plan 
which has been adopted to effect this 
is to give votes to four classes of per
sons : first, “ to all who have served 
in time of war in the army or navy of 
the United States, or the Confederate 
States, or of any State of the United 
States : secondly, to the sons of the 

death itself, in attestation of the i persons already enumerated : thirdly,
to any citizen who has paid during tho 
year previous to registration, $1 in 
property taxes : fourthly, to any citi
zen who can read any section of the 
Constitution and give a reasonable ex
planation thereof when read to him by 
tho officers of registration.”

This last clause has been called “ the 
understanding clause and it is the 
general belief that it will be so em
ployed by the officials of registration as 
to admit ignorant whites to the ballot, 
whereas ignorant blacks will in every

Further, wo know that the Apostles case be excluded. In fact so much 
and Evangelists taught a most pure 
and holy doctrine, and inculcated holi
ness. It cannot lie supposed that such 
men, in whom even the adversaries o*
Christianity could find no guile, were 
conspirators to propagate over the 
world a history which was false in all 
its details.

From these considerations it follows 
that tho gospel narrative, or the history 
of our Lord on earth, is truthful in all 
its details, and the miracles therein re
lated are facts which cannot bo dis
puted.

We now see what answer is to be 
given to Dr. Pearson's and David 
Hume’s arguments against the truth of 
all miraculous history. It is not 
against our experience that the events 
which we have not personally witnessed 
have occurred, such as the death tf 
Queen Victoria, the murder of King 
Humbert of Italy, the massacres of 
Armenia. We have not experienced

Tho sexton .was ropri-

LOCAL REPORTS OF DIOCESAN 
EVENTS. according to Dr. Pearson s theory, 

that the story is merely a fanciful one, 
made up to give a high idea of the

We aro always glad to receive from 
tho clergy or other local correspondents 
reports of Confirmations, Episcopal 

First Communions, and
power of Jesus.

But all these events are related as 
facts. There is no evidence, nor any 
good reason to assert that they aro 
allegorical narratives. They and very 
many similar events both of the Old and 
New Testaments are the basis of the 
claim that the missions of Moses and of 
Jesus Christ are truly from God. If the 
facts aro not strictly true, the divine 
characters of the old and new revela
tions arc alike illusive and deceptive.

Tho arguments on which Dr. Pearson 
and other higher critics found their 
theory that the miracles of Scripture 
are not facts are practically identical 
with those adduced by David Hume a 
century and a half ago, and their fal
lacy has been frequently shown by 
Christian writers.

Hume contended that because the 
great majority of people, to say the 
least, have not experienced miracles, 
miracles are contrary to general experi
ence, and aro therefore not worthy of 
credit, however strong may be the tosti- 

in favor of their truth.

Visitations, 
other matters of general interest which

even
truth of what he says. This evidence 
of sincerity was given by the Evangel
ists. for they knew that by propagating 
tho gospel of Christ, they were ex
posing themselves to every suffering 
and persecution. Christ had foretold 
them that they would be brought be
fore magistrates and rulers who would 
think they were doing a service to God 
in persecuting them ; and in fact they 
all suffered persecution and death for 
preaching Christ and teaching His doc
trines.

occur in the parishes of the various 
dioceses,and wo shall feel greatly obliged 
to those who send us such reports. Our u |<yrio Eleison 1 tho stricken crowd

Bowed down their hoads in tears 
O'er tho sweet young priest in his 

vestment shroud 
(Ah 1 tho happy, happy years !)

They aro dead and gone, and tho 
Requiem Mass 

Went slowly, mournfully on.
The Pontiff’s singing was all a wail, 

The altars cried and the people wept, 
and which are, t herefore, in their de- | q^e fairest flower in the Church's vale

(Ah ! me ! how soon we pass !)
In tho vase of his coffin slept.

receive Him worthily, with every grace 
of which they stand in need.

Tho Holy Eucharist completes the 
work of the Incarnation and continues 
it to the end of time. By it wo are 
“ delivered from the servitude of cor
ruption into the liberty of the glory of 
tho children of God.’ (Rom. viii. 21.)

The Blessed Eucharist was instituted 
for tho glory of God, who makes manifest 
therein His attributes of power, wisdom, 
and goodness, and also for man's bene
fit who thereby; has immediate inter
course with our Holy Redeemer. It is 
the centre of Catholic devotion from 
which pious souls derive guidance 
fort and holiness, 
this sacrament an acceptable sacrifice 
to offer to our Heavenly Father for all 

for which sacrifice was in-

BEWARE OF RELIGIOI 
BUGS.kind correspondents in such cases are 

requested to be brief and concise, either 
omitting minute details, or referring 
very briolly to thorn, especially in tho 
matter of addresses, details of cere
monies, and tho like, which are usually 
written substantially in similar style,

Last week a sleek you 
tained money under false 
this diocese, 
lions for a Catholic magazii 
in the United States, and 
sent to collect for a charit 
tion. He was a fraud pure 
Catholics should not be im 
they can easily refer to the 
pastors or to the Bishop of 
and have these imposters p 

The safe rule is to have i 
with strangers without au 
the parish priest.

He solicite

tails, of such purely local interest that 
they would lie insipid to tho general 
reader. We must, of course, reserve to 
ourselves tho right to curtail or alter 
verbally those reports when wo deem 
that by so doing wo shall meet better 
the requirements and wishes of our 
readers in general.

power is given to tho officials that they 
can bar out almost every one whom they 

They aro the sole

“ Wo bore him out to his resting place, 
Children, priests, and all ;

There was sorrow on almost every face, 
And ah ! what tears did fall !

Tears from hearts, for a heart asleep, 
Tears front sorrow’s doejtest deep.

“ Dust to dust—ho was lowered down ;
Children ! kneel and pray—

“ Give tho white rose priest a flower 
and crown,

For the white rose passed away.

please to exclude, 
judges of what will constitute 
sonable explanation of the clause of tho 
Constitution selected, and they niav 
select such clause as they see fit in 
each case. It will bo a matter for curi- 

pooplo to speculate upon what will 
bo deemed a reasonable or satisfactory 
explanation of tho clause of tho Federal 
Constitution, which declares that “all 

arc born free and equal.” It may

com- 
Wo have also in

Prayer's Efficac
Prayer can obtain every 

open the windows of he-r 
the gates of hell ; it can pu 
straint upon God, and do 
till ho leave a blessing ; it 
treasures of rain, and so 
ribs of rocks till they m 
and a flowing river ; prayo 
the girdles of the north 
mountain of ice, “Be t 
hence and cast into the 
sea ” ; it can arrest the sut 
of its course, and send the 
winds upon our errand ; 
strange things and sec re 
unrevealed transactions, 
above the clouds, and fa 
regions of the stars, sha 
ministry and advantages 
ing man.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT. tho purposes 
stuted by Almighty God from the be- 
giuniting of the world, 
adoration whereby tho faithful aro called 
to assemble in daily adoration of God, 
to praise His holy name, to atone for 

sins, and to beseech Him for all the 
and graces wo require.

We aro vory much pleased to note 
that J. K. Forait, LL. I)., has been 
appointed by the Dominion Government 
chief English translator of tho House of 
Commons. Wo do not know how many 
years Mr. F. B. Hayes, another Irish 
Catholic, has held this position but be
lieve ho is amongst tho oldest of tho 
civil servants in Ottawa. It is pleasant 
to recall to mind at this late day when 
Mr. Hayes is in the autumn of life 
that no truer Irishman is to bo found in 
the Dominion.

When public interest ran high con- 
Oernitig Irish affairs in tho days of Par
nell it was customary for Mr Hayes,

It is au act of“ And wo wept our tears and loft him
mony

Wo maintain, on tho contrary, that 
this reasoning does not show tho facts 
narrated to bo incredible ; but as facts 
they aro worthy of belief if they bo attest
ed by witnesses who are themselves not 
deceived nor deceivers.

It is on the testimony of such wit
nesses that we believe any facts we 
have not ourselves seen, and nature 
itself forces us to give credence to facts

there
And brought his memory home—

Ah l ho was beautiful, sweet, and fair, 
A heavenly hymn — a sweet, still 

prayer,
Pure as the snow, white as tho foam, 

That seeks a lone, far share.
Dead Priest ! bless from amid the blest, 

Tho heart that will guard thy place 
of rest,

Forever, forever, forever more.”

well bo presumed that tho blacks who 
doom themselves to bo included amongour

The “ all men ” will bo regarded as very 
“ unreasonable ” in their interpreta
tion of this fundamental law ; and if 
they interpret the now State Constitu
tion as being an infringement of the 
fifteenth amendment, they will certain
ly be adjudged as unworthy of the 
franchise. Surely, if the people of the 
North were now in the same mood as

favors
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, which is in 
other words the Eucharistic Sacrifice, 

and tho same sacrifice whichis one
Christ offered on tho cross, though tho 

of oblation is different. He 
Hold to your purpose to have a per- wag 0ffered on the cross a blooding 

foet character, as a helmsman holds to ln tho Mass the offering is
his course along a rocky coast. There victim, uuv . ___ ,
Is danger in every deviation.-44 Sue- make in an unbloody manner, inasmuch

as He suffers not actual death as He

maimer

thus attested.
When facts as related by a witness 

are public and obvious to the senses, and
oess.”
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deacon and subdeacon ; “ Low Mass ” sagacity, or gen us than o e » «> 1 « V un,peakiihly wicked Vom- decreasing.
service read ; “ Pontifical Mas»,’ cele- folk. We discUini all nature k „m.,„Lu.n of old ? Why is •• Look again at t hreatening anarchy
tirated by a prolate ; “ Requiem Mass, superiority, as OathoUcs Jj,ipkeït London 8pared, while St. Pierre throughout the world. What right has
for the dead ; “ Nuptial Mass, to bless our fellow-men. The • nel.islu,s y Tliere is no better answer one mail to rule another Are not all
marriage, have reference mainly to the this theory hardly > h.ln that implied in the question of our men horn free and equal ? W by usurp
external observance of some portions of solves, but they put it forth in order t< ,JaU ~ary, toe Catholic authority, only because you have
it. The essential parts of the Mass are avoid the necessity of^ acknowledging I (.itizl.n of Mihval - ■ “ Wliv do cities physical force enough to crush your

HOUCK, BENEDICTION. ChurT ^there" U no i.ther way of -^thminmive. ^ ^ voican.e v.d- -Uvi^Ui^........ ^ ^ ^

At Solemn Benediction the conso- giving a rational account or the vatu - • V o( thoir families to theory of the power of man over man,
crated Host is placed within the glass olio Church, except by rœogm*big d dg ot #Ucl, location ?” As and it is that Ood made man a social
receptacle of a monstrance or ostensor- that she was founded by Lhi 1st, and is * faUeth u on tho just j being and order requires that some

stand of gold or silver guided and uphold by tho Holy Spirit of will the deluge of should be above and rule others. All
Ood. , ‘ . i V,..., overwhelm imparti- I power comes from the (lod of society.

The Catholic Church was founded by and sinner in its progress. I Hence to violate the law of the land is
Jesus Christ. This Christ in- Christian faith finds its comfort, in such a sin, not against the law, but against
Sedt^âtu^Ue can. calamity. ™ the thought of U.everhisP the great , roi

11 overshadowed all the horror ; and that ister of Lod s justice and must be
the innocent and the penitent souls obeyed. ] le may be changed by a vote 
entering into the place of refreshment, of the people, but whilst ho is in power
light and peace, through tho awful ho must bo respected and obeyed, not 
trial by lire, sav now with the Apostle : for ins own sake, but for the sake of 
“The sufferings of this life are not the power ho wields and of the Lod 
worthy to ho compared with the glory who gave it. Take away God and Hw 
to come.”—Boston Pilot. law, and anarchy lifts its horrid head

in defiance. False principles on the 
subject, as on that of suicide, will load 
and do lead to overt acts against society. 
The boy assassin who struck down tho 
president of the French republic had 
been once innocent till the poison of 
false principles drove him to do tho fatal 

1 dead.

rBRIEF EXPLANATIONS OF SOME 
CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND 
PRACTICES.

when they passed that 
ndinent, they would very soon do- 

State Constitution

werethey
ame
clare that the 
is itself contrary to the Federal Constl- 

at least as it stands with tho 
But tho North-

new
For Orrasioiittl Attendants who are Un

familiar with the Custom* Obtaining 
at Catholic Services.

■
mtution,

fifteenth amendment, 
erners arc now apparently in a very dif- 

They are pleased with 
manifestations of tho

Hi-fi >

!: r-CONVERSATION IN CHURCH.
With Catholics the purpose of attend

ing church is to worship God. The 
Catliolic Church is more than a meeting
house. It is a holy place where God 
dwells in tho Blessed Sacrament. Out 
of reverence for the sacred surround
ings, without intending incivility or 
dibCOUitusy, Luv faithful avoid conver
sations with thoir neighbors in order to 
preserve a recollected state of mind 
and to show duo regard for the Sacred 
Presence.

feront mood, 
the patriotic 
people of
terud fully into tho spirit of tho whole 
nation by enlisting freely and euthus- 
:a,ti,.*lly Into the army and navy dur- 

with Spain, and the proud 
ever since frequently ut-

III1
the Southern States who cn-

1always the same. \iing the war 
boast has lieen
tered that North ai.d South are

united nation under the old
when tho fifteenth amend- The sign 0f The CroM8 is mado liy 

ment was passed, it was intended to touching the forehead with tho right „p0ll
force the whites of the South to put tho hand, then the breast, then passing cq10jr s;ng the two anthems,

i race on an equality with them- from tho left shoulder to the right, taris ” and “Tantum Ergo;” the priest
colored ra . Republican party, durlnK the act saying: “In the ot,ors incense in emblem of prayer and

Further: the Republican party, namo of tho Fatber, and of the 8on and adopation, and in conclusion of tlie cer-
which all power in its hands when that ()f tbo Uoly Ghost. Amen.” It is in- omony| holding tho ostensorlum in both 
amendment was adopted, expected that yoking the Holy Trinity in prayer, bonda_ he makes with it the Sign of the Peter ; and up 
. -tolmro tho South with a vast and custom makes it the beginning and Gross over the people assembled. The my Church.”
lt would deluge the closing of other prayers -nd as well signalling by a sLll bell is to announce turc to doubt that Christ fulfilled this
negro vote, the effect of whicn wouia ne o[ religious act8 in general. It is fre- to the people bowed in adoration the His promise. , , ..
to destroy tlio solidity ot tho Southern qUentiy used in ceremonial and the exact moment when the priest gives the He promised that His Church should 
t te» in favor of the Democratic party, practice of religion, in order to hold in Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, never fail ; for, after having made the 

* aun,.f enthusiasm of the South sacred remembrance the instrument of “ This is My Body ” (Luke xxii. VJ). above promise, lie added, Ami tne
The present enthn^mc“ . Christ’s redemption. In this devotion the people adore the gates of hell shall not prevail against _ , ..
for the expansive or P - holy water. re;1i Body and Blood of our Lord and it." Hence the truth of tho sa> Herbert Gladstone on Irish Disloyalty,
icy of the Republicans, has ma <- tie | j0jy Water is ordinary water receive from Him a special bless leg. ing, “Once the Church, always t • Mr. Herbert Gladstone occasionally
Northerners more ready than hereto- blessed by the minister with the at funerals. Church. makes a speech which seem to echo his
fore to meet the wishes of the Southern prayers provided in the Missal for that The remains of a deceased person Christ gave to his Church the com- lalhor ju course of an address at 

«nr! it is orobable that no effort purpose. These prayers beseech the brought to the church is the closing; of mission and command to preach Ills Loeds not ioug ago, for instance, he
whites, 1 Almighty to protect those who use it an earthly career whoso first connection ; Gospel to the whole world: A1 sajd .

made to have me propose aud £ kecp them trom harm and sin. with the Church began in baptism. p0Wer is given to mo m heaven and “Let me say that I agree to what has “ It is particularly necessary 
changes in the laws of the Southern At the entrances to Catliolic churches I The prayers in the celebration of a Re- upon earth. Going, therefore, teach heon 8aid about the Irish. Efforts are I should remember this great principle of 

annulled. and to many Catholic homes a vessel or quiem High Mass are for the peaceful ye an nations."— a command which being made to prove that the Irish arc authority. We make and unmake logls-
vidod that the new Constitu- font, called “ Holy Water Stoup," is | repose of the soul. The vestments and the Catholic Church alone has lui illcd. digloyal# j think that those people 1 lators and magistrates and are liable to

It is provia found. The faithful use tho Holy altar facing arc in mourning color. He promised to remain with bis 8,louid 8ave their tongues or pens and ; regard them as merely our creatures.
tioD shall not come into torce until in» WaUjp , moi8tüning the tips of their The usual benediction to tho people at- Church always. “ And behold, I am iuk beCause j mako them a present of Of old, God sent His prophet to anoint
formally proclaimed, or ratified by tho ljn then making the sign of the I tending a Mass is omitted on account of j w,th you all days, even to the consum- the*fact tbat the great majority of the tho foreheads of His power and nunis- 

of the people; but it is certain that cr089. the special intention of the Requiem mati0n of the world." Hence the jri8h people are disloyal, and I will say, | ters of His justice. Now He sends Ills
•il i « m .flfl hw l»v one or tho other , wax candles, incense. 1 Mass. At the close the priest prays Church is always holy, for Christ al' from my own point of view, I do not prophet to anoint tho foreheads of the

it will be * y . . ! Wax candies were used originally for I again, and sprinkles with Holy Water ways dwells in her. .. set* wliv thev should not be dis - people and they elect thoir rulers, but
of these modes. Iho provisions aeo>c ^ 0f illumination. Thisneoes- and offers incense to the late tenement Be not deceived, sincere reader ; it joval ,f you or anybody fresh from those rulers have power to govern
stated will remain in force only till s- existed at least during tho three of the soul which has entered eternity. not Satan, it is not human sagacity *ur experience in Leeds under those who elected them, and must bo 
ionitarv 1st 1U0L but all who become centuries during which the catacombs All prayers and ceremonies have re- or genius that lias founded the holy British Government and a some- obeyed. As 1 have shown, it you lose

’ 1 y i J fi,«n liofore that date will 1 were used as places for Christian as- ference to the future welfare of the Catholic Church, but the word of wh&t 1(,ss benevolent corporation—if all consideration of God, anarchy must
voters une cr ‘ . , sembly. Subsequently the use of candles ; soul. Jesus Christ, the God-man, who llaM voll were diim|ied -lown in Ireland and follow. .
remain permanently on the roll was Jontillued m memory of earlier I “ It is a holy and wholesome thought 8aid< “ Heaven and earth shall Pa8s ; jiad to Hve under the authority of Dub-| “I might continue, if I deemed it

It is provided that after that d g alld symbolically in commémora- to pray for the dead” (II. Mach. xii. away, but my word shall not Pas8 pin Castle, you and I would be rebels, necessary, to illustrate the fatal effects
voters must have paid tion of the light which Christ brought j LI).—Catholic Truth Society Pamphlet. away.” I say that deliberately. I have said it on the individual ancl the state, of the

into the world. They became thus the ---------- --------------- Bo no longer misled ; it is not ignor- ()Ver and over again, and I tell you I rejection or doubt or unknowability of
symbol of Faith. Faith is an interior WHO FOUNDED THE CATHOLIC ! ance or superstition which so strung y hav0 ajway8 thought the system of the existence of the Supreme Being, i»y
■•' PiiTTRrH 1 attaches Catholics to the Church. ]ri8|, government was and is so bad showing that thereby tho great motives

u xw j It is nothing of the sort ; but it is a9 to jU8tify the disloyalty of the Irish of right acting are removed or so woak-
I nnnn the ex- .0> j regret it with all my heart, ened as to leave our poor humanity to

I hate and detest to see anybody dis- the mercy of its own passions. West- 
loyal under the British Government, ern Watchman.
But if I see a cause for disloyalty in 

hate and detest the system 
which produces that disloyalty.

monce
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turn, which is 
with rays like the sun. This is placed 
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electors. * j
date all new
their poll taxes, and, unless they 
blind or otherwise physically unable, ^
each person desiring to be registered r’illce„s0 j8 a symbol of prayer. In a !
as a voter “ must make application for subordinate sense it is used to denote Jesus Christ walked upon earth I
reeistratinn in bis own handwriting." esteem and respect. Tills use comes ; v the question was asked, Pres.9
regisrrau u „MI he from tho Old Testament and it h»s „ answered “lie Christ.
This educations qua 1 , been continued by the Church without i d , y tl pr’ince of Do you, reader, believe firmly in the

at the end at the interruption. i devilsTo castelb out dovila." Others divinity of Christ ? If so, be a consist,
VESTMENTS. took him to be a holy and inspired mai, : eut follower of Him, and believe, also.

The Church prescribes that certain ; Hc is John the Baptist, firmly inH is word, and acknowledge
vestments are to be worn by its trims- | somesa^ng, ^ others Jeremias, or tho Catholic Church, which is the
ters in performing the functions of their nronhets ” On the other Church ot the living God, the pil ar . ,
office. The separate articles have each one “f th p P with the alld ground of the truth.—Pamphlet History is practically made up of the
a relative or mystical connection with hand’ hls confossod his divinity, Catholic Truth Society. biographies of men who have distm-
the service, and are ancient in concep- j Apostle Peter, confessed 01^nivinmy, i _________________ guishe,! themselves by doing some great
tion and design, being associated with d?'lar11?» 1 Q ‘d ,, ’ BISHOP NEUMANN. deed, the preservation oi tlicir country
the apostolic age and the Old Testa- of Tth®.liv ng thn miostion is asked ------- , , , ortho founding of a dynasty. These
mont idea of a priesthood. Consequent- In the same y l Catholic Bishop John N. Neumann s body men become tiio recognized heroes of
™y their origin is sacred. ^ 0“I ?“y’snme men answer She is was lately exhumed in Philadelphia the race. But there are many men and

UENUFLBCTION. Church. . t 0’{ error, for tho pur]iose) of ascertaining its women in our ordinary, every-day life
Genuflection consists in bending the the work of ’antichrist This is state of preservation and to procure who are as justly entitled to the name of

right knee till it tonel.es tke floor, and syBa^ue of Ant.cJ.rmG m 8ome relic9. Thc preliminary stops hl,ro as is the great conqueror the
then rising again. Catholics genuflect "hat a 0 other ground have been taken for the canonization patriot, or the savior of multitudes of
upon entering or leaving the church as actually behe . iustiüe(i ^hreak- I "f the saintly Bishop of Philadelphia, human lives. The other day, tor in-

,, a oublie homage to the Saviour sacra- could they catholic Church It is claimed that over fifty miracles stance, a priest in New York city risked
ab‘e; , , „pr reminds ns of the mmdaly present on the altar. The ing off from the Caholic Church K pesI|lted from pious supplication Ms life by going tea pest house and 

The whole matter reminds us of the w'here the use of genuflection and “*tlQ«. “PlinnsXn to her. at his tomb. , baptizing a woman mortally ill with the

sæs&rssfz
- -» - s,"^sssttL.°5t ss ” as ~ ».* ■as ssMst asasas

s.sss.'sikfcîsiiïa: —, as ssrÆsa;
which ate neither clerical nor Catholic ^ sormons ,md instructions the prophesied the speedy downfall pecially among the Indian tribes, for A hero after all is not so much one
which are opposed to simple universal Cbarch uses whatever language is j Catholic Churc. readeri whom ‘ho had a great affection. In who does extraordinary things, as one
suffrage which is the question which lias Huitod for imparting knowledge. It that the'c’athoHc Church, whicli has ! 1840 Father Neumann became a wlio does ordinary things well. In

axc,rrs.r,»HocSsS:; srr‘:u«sd..Js sz
The educational clause in the pro- coug9cffit uses the Latin because this and fpo“ ^ ^nd 1 Jj£0h h.as | order in Pittsburg. One honor sue- 0f his ability. He may never be called

posed Virginian law also shows that 1;m ig apost0lic and is useful for the iavo t’i ‘ iu converting ceeded another, until in 18o- he was a hero, his faithfulness may m fact
other parties beside the Belgian cleri- following reasons: sTmany nations' to the Christian ! consecrated Bishop of Pliiladenm. never be widely known ; but, althoug ]|nder’tand
cals believe that certain extra prix- First.-A world-wide religion needs “ .^Md be spoken against and vili- The building of the magnificent Call e- he dœsnot receive the applause of the ui|ll all„ve everything and who rejoice
vais none a common language for convenience in taEb, snouui » , wovks dral in that city is mainly duo to his world, yet he always has the conscious ... word Wo believe that
lieges ought to be extended to those unitatton. ['"VïikeVè wmrk^ of “ the man of efforts. He continued to labor in Phil- ness that, in the midst of difficulties, he in tuia vast „nl-
who have taken tho pains to acquii e an Sooond._Tho Latin language is fixed; '“kt, ' is it not strange that the Gath-1 adelphia until his death, from heart has done the best that he could. To o ^ whiuh was by Him called into
education. It is true, the Virginian it doe9 not change. Modern languages churoh which counts among her , failure, in 1800, which occurred just the best that wo can do every lay may aro stronger than tho material
law differs materially from that of Bel- ; do ; they undergo modifications which ohc: ChurM^ wtt^ ^ martyra, who laid ; after his return from a visit to Rome semm to be little enough to expect, an , ou0s8’and that tll6 invisible things aro 

• • In identical I permit confusion iu the sense of many children the testimony of and ins native land. very little to entitle a man to be calle , f ; rtant tliat those which wo
principle ,s identical, per^ ^ ^ underst d by d« n ther v es 1tor ti. steps have also been taken for the a hero. A ml yet whenwe look into our 7,, wheIl any trial eemes into

successive generations. The Church Christ? B it not strange that mission- canonization of Mother Seton, founder Qwn lives and see all that o | 0„r ordinary lives, of some tremendous
safeguards lier doctrines from the .i„„119tine St. Boniface, St. of the American Sisters of Charity, who have done and liavo not done, mint ,..llastro|illo thrills tho worlil with sym-
dangor of being misunderstood by the anoslike . - g men like St Ber- was received into the Church Mardi bo plain that to do well and thoroughly ■ ( j ; wo know that literally 
nseof Latin. , , „ ?™Tst Charles^^Porromm' St Àancis 25, 1805 by Rev Mathew O Bnen tho ordinary things ->» «» » » unram- f "^ont ot Ihe suffering,

Third.—All scholars know that the “ardj „,,d st Vincent de Paul, who, with lus brother, Rev. \\ llliam m0„ that the one who never misses d(t d doath unnumbered voices
Latin language is lucid and precise d»J^ thfmiM'sters and apostles of O'Brien, of the Dominican Order wore doing them should be ea led a liero. I. ;™ the gioim wore crying :“ Holy 
that it has power and grandeur ; and should T„ it not strange that men two of the four priests that ministered the spiritual line, too, this is all th: Mother of God, pray for
the experience of many ages is that it Antichri . ® as olnir.ent to the small Catholic community of oven Christ demanded ; not extraordin- • - and afc the hour of
aptly serves the purposes of ceremonial ^^^“ toU ge. cc and virtue, such Now York in the early years of the past ary works of penance or m«rt.flcation d„ath,“ a,„l wo believe that our
worship. , as Jhe SohTegeU, the Newmans, tho centnry.-Catholic Lmverse. not odd ways, of slmw.iR[OM.devotum B,egsed Mother, w|,„ stood beside the

Fourth. - A common language em- “‘“frees'’ and the Mannings, ------------•----------- - Him. VV hat dai)v cross of Jesus, will never let one soul
ployed in religions worship gives a ’'J;"®/ in thè light of our day, become THE MARTINIQUE CATASTROPHE, simply ‘he 1’°“ c.® f .fiërebv Iff for whom Ilia blood was shed pass from
character to the act which makes al b’ of the Catholic Church and she -------- duties with the - ; idytbo earth unaided by her loving prayers.

brothers. Entering a house of God ™e™b gvnag0guo of Satan V Aro such Tho happy and prosperous colored honoring Him. As St. I au sal. Tbb faitb brings us peace ; and one
in a strange land the Catholic is at home, ““ f “° ythfso tbe fruits of Satan ? Is people of Martinique were an object- man is tru y holy, ' l day we shall see clearly wliat now we
for he finds a sameness in the mode of divided against himself ? “How lesson in the more kind and Christian eats or drinks or whatever he doos,oe^ kn„w by (aith, that all things work to-
worshipping. The experience anchors ®“‘anSa'' , “ wf, tbe ropiy of our attitude of the Latin-Amoncans to the it for the honor and the glory of God. tbep unto glx,d to thorn that love
him to home memories, and not less it > calumniators “cast” so-called ” inferior ” races. Writes a The New World.___________ God, and that whatsoever we ask in
exemplifies for him in a practical man- oJ tS tan?«« Are not these accusations correspondent of the Boston Herald of . * nv Tv oath prayer believing we shall receive.—
ner tho common fatherhood of God. • a. the Catholic Church proofs of St. Pierre as it impressed him only THE SANCTITY OF AN OATH. Sacred Heart Review.

Fifth. — In some oriental ^hurc es ^ boing chri9t-8 church according to three weeks before the eruption of Mt. her0 in this city wo have been

EiHrSESE EErEHBEwith early traditions, and consequo y lbat he'beag his master, and the ser- alien race, as Franw has transformed “ alves jn connootion xvitli tho come
it has sanction and is venerable. vantas his lord. If they have called the Negress of Martinique. A child f indictments The following on porty holdings is pretty

■a m limbed’ et too good man of the house Beelzebub, sunshine, Bt. Pierre was truly a tropic 0Ith "Trot Arch- stry under all skies,” says the Moni-
gether with tbe nlvLt ttiastze hoxvtuch more them of his household? little Paris, whose people were all ‘ ". j wUl !„■ read witli inter- tor. “ Private zeal for tho promotion
tent of the country involved, emphasize Ç,borefopo feal. them not." Parisians of a darker hue. °‘p.op y of Christian education and other works
the universal impress placed upo Men of another class, such as Mac- “Different, indeed, is ‘A L,n hot- "Let us look,” writes Archbishop of humanity prompts many such gifts to
Church by the action of L cter, t , Ghanning and Bancroft, sock to English islands, whoro tho Nogro lio.it , . , . , . ,, a gnosticism” these holy enterprises. Scarcely
of the Apostles and Chief Shepherd o y ’ t £ r the founding of the Cath- man quarrels sullenly over his fees, and J ya’]’J“c| j ' catholic Truth Soci- diocese anywhere within civilization
the fold of Christ ™9 .0 the ~1‘,‘“rpcb „n author theory, tho sighing planter can.talk.ofnoth ng fo.-tho other sen- but boasts one or more monuments of
apostolic college fixed his See fina y ^ recognize the greatness, but impending rum. The other Larlbeo . , guarded society from do- this kind to too piety and generosity of
Rome, tho centre of ancient civil • tbe ? permanence, and too Chris- arc filled with regrets and moaning. . Look for instance, at the noble men and women animated by a de-
which, in consequence, became the tto l,c°hal,act6r o£ the Catholic The population o Martinique was al- imp or!»,!.-e of an oath, sire to use their temporal riches iu part
principal scat of Oinstianity. church, but attribute this to “ human most entirely Catholic. There wer . ‘.tyfa b'is celebrated farewell to benefit their kind and further tho
this historical fact springs the use o gkil, and sagacity in religion,” and re- fifty-five priests for a flock of om. huu " 1CHS” ,.ilis attention to this point cause of faith and mercy among men.
Latin in the Church. card her as ” a monument of human dred and seventy-five thousand. There ,. -■■ > e necessity or roligion Notwithstanding the into and cry

SACRIFICE OF THE MASS. ^“.s.” These men aro like those wore college and convent schools m St. wton m “/"V" ropuhlic ho had raised over tho comparatively insignl-
“ Do this in commemoration of me * looked upon Christ as Elias, Pierre, which was also a Bishop a See , to mam la - A man’s life prop- (leant ’ estates ’ of the religious orders

(Luke xxii. 10) is ‘XienTof'toe ser- orTeremDs or one of the prophets. but too Bishop, the Right Itov. Juins ^ftor iay taloS M toe Philippines, acquired during
authority for the a Mass or What truth is there in this theory ? Carmene, was m France at tho^ time of _ | falsu yoath. What more than three centuries of solf-sacri-
vice called the Sacrifice of too Mass, , ug ge0 . Uer0 ia a Church that the disaster. His diocese 18 » suffragan ^ ’. ^. ^tho awful responsibility of an living and singularly successful labor
as briefly termed. The Mass. possesses unity of faith and an un- See of Bordeaux. Writes the Herald t that G,si is called to for the uplifting of toe savage natives,

a-£-Æi"ïïss!ï*Sî5£ Sïs-fJ. w,,.
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of the sort; but it is 

their firm faith, grounded upon the ex
words and promises of Jesus mt

ï

OUR LADY HELP OF THE DYING.required of all voters 
year 1003.

Many 
clause as
perpetration of gross 
Richmond Times is among those which 
take this view of the case, nevertheless 
this journal believes that the present 
moment is a critical one in the history 
of the State which must be tided over, 
and it promises to support the measure 
for this reason, in tho hope that tho 
understanding clause may be modified 
hereafter so as to become more roason-

1 reland
momentsTwo specially important 

there aro in all our lives lor which wo 
Catholics aro accustomed most often 
to implore our Blessed Mother s aid. 
In the Hail Mary, which goes up count
less times daily from myriads of loving 
hearts, she is greeted again and again 
with the salutation of tho archangel 
Gabriel and St. Elizabeth : “ Hail, 
Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee ; blessed art thou among 
and blossod is the fruit of thy

Then wo add, knowing that

Southern papers regard this 
another door opened to tho 

frauds. The

'
EVERY DAY HEROES. lii

I i;:
i n

women, 
womb,

Jesus.”
all things are promised to the prayer ot 
faith, and that her prayers must be, 
above those of all other created beings, 
full of faith and all-availing : “ Holy
Marv Mother of God, pray for 
nors now, and at the hour of our death.” 
Now,— and at tho hour of our death, 
—those aro too times in which, above all 
other times, we need help. Wo aro 
sure of no time, except tho present mo
ment; and we are sure of nothing in the 
future, except death. This is why we 
ask our Blessed Mother so earnestly 
and so often to pray for us then and 
now. Stronger, surer, swilter than tho 
silent but mighty electric currents, 
these ceaseless cries arise from Chris
tian hearts, and aro gathered into our 
Blessed Mother’s immaculate heart in 
heaven. She is praying there 
God. Why Ho lias chosen to lay such 
stress on too prayer of faith, wo^do not

f

?

.
■■Ml

'
m

::for us to

toneither do wo
'Jwho lovoHim,

giutu, but the 
though the Belgian law gives an extra 
vote only to those who are highly edu
cated, whereas that ot Virginia gives its 
benefits to those who have even a very

■!:
i

m
low educational qualification.

.

BEWARE OF RELIGIOUS HUM
BUGS.

Last week a sleek young man ob
tained money under false pretences in 

this diocese, 
tions for a Catholic magazine published 
in tjhe United States, and said he was 
sent to collect for a charitable institu
tion. Ho was a fraud pure and simple. 
Catholics should not be imposed on, as 
they can easily refer to their respective 
pastors or to the Bishop of the diocese 
and have these imposters punished.

The safe rule is to have nothing to do 
with strangers without authority from 

the parish priest.

1He solicited subscrip-
men

11
i

\ m
I
I

A Little Explanation.
« How tho teaching :md charitable 

orders of Cutholic religious frequently 
into possession of valuable pro- 

much tho same

F

EF' :

j||ÿv
BS

thesenumbers of

Ï
■Prayer's Efficacy.

Prayer can obtain everything ; it can 
open the windows of heaven, and shut 
the gates of hell ; it can put a holy con
straint upon God, and detain an angel 
till ho leave a blessing ; it can open the 
treasures of rain, and soften the içou 
ribs of rocks till they molt into tears 
and a flowing river ; prayer can unclasp 
the girdles of the north, saying to a 
mountain of ice, “ Be thou removed 
hence and cast into the bottom of the 
soa ” ; it can arrest the sun in tho midst 
of its course, and send the swift-winged 
winds upon our errand ; and all those 
strange things and secret decrees aud 
unrevealed transactions, which aro 
above the clouds, and far beyond the 
regions of the stars, shall combine in 
ministry and advantages for the pray
ing man.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGEB

in. Father, and bo seated. I will ask 
mother if she will see you/'

She ushered Father Sylvester into 
an humble parlor, which after a few 
minutes’ absence she re-entered to say 
that Mrs. Browning wished him to be 
brought up stairs.

The mother was found to be an aged 
lady, suffering with a complication of 
diseases, and Father Syivester saw at a 
glance that she had not long to llve- 
He gave no sign of this thought,, how 
ever, as he shook hands with the inva
lid, and seated himself at her side. A 
pleasant, cheerful conversation was en
tered into, Father Sylvester leading 
with an explanation of the circumstance 
which had caused his present unex
pected visit and following it with amus
ing «tories touching on his Sunday 
school experience, which put both the 
mother and daughter in the best of

of a who evidently knows nothing mouth is defiled with profane and filthy 
of the work of Dollingor and Keusch, words, and who in many ways sets God’s 
which shows so distinctly the develop- laws at defiance ; how am I to fulfil my 
ment of the grounds of hope for non- duty of fraternal charity in his behalf i 
Catholic, in the Jesuit theology, a In the first place, make him love you. 
achool which ha. so profoundly influ- There la no influence so strong as love, 
enced the general theological mind I there is nothing which it cannot accom- 

CLXXXX. Foster has evidently never heard of plish. If you gain a man s love you
Professor Foster, to show that it is that ,je9„u work, published about two- have a strong hold on him. He con- 

true Roman Catholic doctrine that all hundred and fifty years ago, arguing tides in you, he would readily listen to 
who are outside the Roman communion, th*t by that time there was probably your advice, he will he quick to follow 
however innocently—will be lost, quotes not a single formal heretic left in tier- your suggestions. In the next place, 
the In Coe nit Domini, which anathema- „iany, that is, a person holding heresy always show him good example. The 
tiz/w “ those who pertinaciously with- }n an heretical temper, lie shows no strongest words of warning and exhor- 
draw from our obedience.” in oliiwi1 #lgn of knowing that while this work talion are of little or no a Y 2,11 unless 
words he disregards a limit which the waa favored by the General at Rome, you yourself show the truth of what 
Bull expressly sets. the Italian Jesuit work arguing against you say in your own life. ï ou cannot

He himself acknowledges that the jt was proscribed. preach from a higher platform than your
In Cornu Domini is only administrative, Foster does not even seem to know own practice. And the tirst proof of 
not cathedratic. It therefore docs not what Mosheim. who died in 1755, tells the love we bear our neighbor is the 
bind faith, but was simply a yearly re- u, that aa early as 1718 the Inquisition good example we show him. Finally, 
minder to Catholics that they were „f Naples refused to take any notice of don't be afraid to talk to him seriously 
obliired to withhold sacramental commun- an accusation that the Jesuits taught and boldly about the manner of his life, 
ion from the various Protestant bodies, the possible salvation of many heretics, Show your concern for his soul by 
and also from the schismatic Easterns. a„d even of many heathen, as the strong, earnest words of exhortation, of 
Therefore even were the word “ pertin- Jesuits also seem to have disdained to admonition and reproof, 'our earuest- 
acionsiv " left out, the Bull would have lnagu any reply. The Inquisition ap- ness will be the proof of your convic- 
no such forco as Foster attributes to it. pears to have thought that the question tion, of your sincerity, lie may 
However, were it deflnitory, and not might interest the Jesuits, but did not like this ; it may make him angry, but 
merely administrative, the word “ per- concern the faith. he will not forget your words easily ;
tinaciously " would expressly limit its And yet the Booklovers' Library, out they may make him think of Ins soul in 
doctrinal application to those who are 0f its cheerful ignorance of the whole spite of himself, and they may, under 
individually guilty of a temper of ob- matter, extols the “ accurate and ado- Gods providence, become the initial 
stinate rebellion against an authority ,luate learning” of Professor Foster ! grace of his conversion. In any event, 
which their own consciences acknowl- •• ]„ the country of the blind the one- you will have done your duty, 
edge. Docs Professor F'oster think that eyed man is a king.” Yea, brethren, like our Blessed Lord,
such persons can be saved ? Foster makes great account, and, as we " receive sinners and eat with

Here we see Foster’s temper in this we |iaVe seen, very illegitimately, of them ’ ; wo do not exclude them from 
whole chapter. He might have said, the In Coena Domini, but never lets our prayers, our solicitude, our love, 
with perfect truth : “Rome inquires : |,i8 friends of the Booklovers Library We seek to regain them to Christ, to
If those who arc within the bounds of know that this Bull has been in disuse win them hack again to the blessings 
Divine obedience, and possessed of the 8j,1Ce about 1772. Some might say that which Ills love has purchased for us all. 
full affluence of the moans of salvation, this is sheer disingenuousness, but I 

st still bo doubtful of their end, what have read enough ot him to be sure that 
shall wo say of those outside ?” He jt is sheer ignorance. No doubt lie 
might have added: “It is not defined imagines that it is ready Maundy Thurs-
as of faith that any persons outside the day to this present year ol grace, and is .......
Roman obedience will ever be saved in wholly unaware that it has been laid It was one of those beautiful days in 
fact and great numbers of divines, and a8ldefor one hundred and thirty years, early June, when the mildness ot May 
vast masses of the laity, incline to the Had lie stated this fact, it would have time lingers in the air and the heat of 
severer view.” He might still have „iven a heavy blow to the importance summer seems to wait for awhile ere it 
said- “That Rvdcmptorist in New uf the Bull for his purpose, hut 1 am blows its stilling breath upon us. It
York who some years ago maintained 8Ure he would not have suppressed it was a day when children sought the
against the Paulist Alfred Young the hail he known it. Ho is too eagerly pleasant parks or green fields where 
thesis, that a Protestant can not pos- polemical in this cliaptor for fairness, daisies and buttercups lifted the r 
sibly exercise an act of justifying faith, |iut it is easy to see that he is not the bright eyes to gaze at the perfect blue
although refuted by Young, was not ac- man to suppress anything which he sky aboveand dro ppedt hernaga l
c-nsed by him of heresy, or even of actually knows as bearing on a point, humble bees and little swift-winged 
ecclesiastical error. ,Moreover, Arch- This suppression is ignorance, not dis- birds dipped lightly on their petals, 
bishop Carroll, although ho expresses honesty. But there ,"fere the Sr°at
greatPvexation with a fellow Jesuit Professor Friedrich, on his way from city who could not go to the country 
whom ho could not bring to own that a Germany to the Council, in 18011, hav- and gaze at the beauties spread out be- 
Protestant can in any way ho saved, m;ule up his mind to a quarrel with fore them, and many there were who 
implies no thought that his friend is the Papacy as unavoidable, is naturally were well content could they count a 
offending against the Church.” solicitioua to have as much to quarrel single June rose ill their little patek of

Olio would think that those positions, OVOr as possible ; and expresses a cheer- a garden,
all of which arc indisputable, would {ul confidence that the Holy Sec will iwo, short, narrow streets ran pa -
suffice Dr. Foster’s purpose. They are revive the In C'ociin Donum, or some- allel with each other betwi _n tvv bi g 
certainly severe enough. They show thing just as good. However, as I have broad ones, that were among the most 
that Romo loaches that the bounds of ,10vcr ficard of any sucli rejuvenescence, prominent ill the thriving city of B 
her visible obedience are the hounds of t am atraid that the impracticable edict The small streets in question were lo- 
God's covenant of safety ; that there- h.l8 insisted on disappointing the just rell and Carroll streets, and aio g t 
fore she is oblige.1, in her official and expectations alike of Old Catholics and , latter, Father Sylvester was slowly 
public action, to prosurno that those 0f New Congregational ists, and will per- wending his way on the morning that
who die in her communion are received siat in remaining obsolete. th!nt.St0^y*uPCn8*V ™
to peace, and to limit this presumption cn.uu.ivi C. Starbuck. The Father of tea chose Carroll street

‘ mhlx iitTioxnressod bv the . , », „ as a “ short cut to the main thorough-Spcctatorl* and the English Protestants, Andover, Man. __ fare, and besides there were sometimes
v-iiiirlian's statement to “ merry little children playing on the

thiale fleet, as the reason why the Cath- FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. steps of certain of its humble houses
olic Bishops could not authorize public , 8unday Alter Pentecost. a,ld w'^ ^0° di^'not rail” tt j
Masses for Oucen Victoria, was really ----- to tarry when duty did not call tc J
the expression of a willingness that the love of oun neighbor. pressingly. He was devoted to little

nhiipnh uhoii Id still exist pro- ------- . . . ones, and seldom failed to pause for a
vided she ceased to be the Roman few minutes U talk with them, to liston
,,, . \in«nnVt.p insistM on treat- .to their innocent confidences or per-
ton The" Cardinal’s official statement as This practice of our Divine Lord is , to tease them a little by opening 
glving'aHo'ifis'privateo'pin'imi concern- continued by His Church to the present a V.velv discussion as to the relative 
inir the sniritual state of the departed d»y. We receive sinners ; we cat with merits of girls and boys,
mnnlrel, with which it lias nothing them, work with them, recognize them naturally, then, he turned his steps
monarch, a9 f Honda and brethren. Outside the i|lt0 tllis street, but there being no
wnalever to . church religious sects act otherwise. chil(lrcn insight, liad walked on with-

Tbey turn sinners out of their organiza- ,,ut pausing, vntil as lie reached the 
lions, put a ban on tliom publicly, draw {arth,.r end of the block lie suddenly 
a plain line between the good and the remembored that a certain Lay, who 
had. Thu result is that our sinners are |la(j i,oen absent from Sunday school of 
always within easy reach of our words | jate> jjvelx hcro in Carroll street, 
of admonition, our entreaties, our edify- .. There, now,” exclaimed the priest, 
ing example, and for the most part arc nlentuUy, “ 1 must look James Canning 
lliially won back to a good life. up this very day. Let mo see. Cr -roll

if a man is a great public sinner he is 8tl.eut ;s right. I think, and I know the 
excommunicated—a case which occurs 7,[J11111 (Vt- is 1721).”

rarely. If ho is hut a poor com- Father Sylvester retraced] his steps 
sinner, he is not torn from our a(. ouce> for he discovered that he laid 

Saviour’s bosom, but is hoped for, prayed jugt pagge(i the number he had in mind.
the faithful and finally all(j mounting the clean kept marble 

steps, ho rang the bell.
It was promptly answered by a pleas

ant-faced woman, wearing a cheap hut 
respectable print gown, 
ing, madam,” said Peter Sylvester 
politely, “ Does Mrs. Canning reside 
here ?”

The woman shook her head. “ No, 
sir, she does not,” she answered in 
some surprise. I never oven heard 
of her.”

“ Oh, indeed ? I must have n - lo a 
mistake in either the street or mini-

inspiration
lies living here ?” ho questioned 

Again she shook her head, 
not without a change of countenance, 
very slight indeed, hut which prompted 
Father Sylvester to repeat the query 
more earnestly ; “ Are you quite
sure there arc 110 Catholics hero ?”

“ Well—yes
mother is a Catholic, or to speak more 

a Catholic. Now she

leered Heeri Review.
truth about the cath

olic CHURCH.
■v A rioTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

“ One of 
These Days ”humor.

“ Now may I call again ?” queried 
the priest in his breezy fashion, as he 
rose to take leave.

“ Yes, indeed," cried both women in 
chorus. “ Come soon again, Father, by 
all means.”

“ Well then, tomorrow or next day. 
How will that do? I am often out this 

and can easily drop in for a few

usually means “ never." The 
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Postponement may be

not

« insurable.
disastrous.

way 
minutes.'

F’ather Sylvester did not wait until 
e “ next day,” but came “ to-nior- 

He was sure that some divine 
had led him to this poor woman’s

the 
row. ’ '

For information fill up and mail 

the following coupon :—

power
side, and he resolved to lose no time in 
urging lier to make her peace with God.

The second visit brought with it an 
excellent opportunity for broaching the 
subject of religion. He discovered that 
Mrs. Browning had been a most practi
cal Catholic while living in a distant 
town, but having moved to B—for some 

that did not appear, she had 
gradually drifted away from the true 
faith, and had followed in the footsteps 
of her Protestant husband. “ I have 
not entered a Catholic church for forty- 
two years,” she told him, with shame.

Strangely enough, however, it was no 
difficult matter to induce Mrs. Brown
ing to make her confession, and after 
long, kind talk, Father Sylvester with
drew, promising to bring her the Sac
raments on the following day.

Mrs. Browning made a most earnest 
and satisfactory confession, receiving 
Holy Communion and Extreme Unction 
with every appearance of religious fer- 

Her daughter knelt in reverence 
whilst the penitent received the Bread 
of Life, and with deep respect she ac
companied the priest to the door as lie 
proceeded to leave the house.

” F’ather,” she remarked, “ may 
ask you a question now ? It is this :
* Who sent you here to us?’ ”

“ No one, my child.”
“ Who told you about us, then?" she 

persisted. “ Someone must have done 
so, for in the eighteen years we have 
lived in this house, no Catholic priest 
over entered it before.”

The priest shook his head with a 
smile.

“ I repeat it. No one "sent mo here, 
nor had I ever heard of you. It was 
purely an accident, if we may call it 
other than the hand of God.”

“The hand of God, then, it must he,” 
she responded, drawing a letter from 
her pocket and pointing to one of its 

•• This is from a sister of mine 
She is a devout Catholic, 

having become one after her marriage, 
and she writes me in this that the 
League of the Sacred Heart, was estab
lished in their parish and slio enrolled 
mother's name for the intention of her 
conversion. Just think, F’ather ! It 
looks like a miracle, you coming here, 
dees it not ?”

“ A miracle indeed,” F’athcr Sylves
ter reflected as he directed his steps 
towards Terrell street, where lie had 
since learned, lived the truant James 
Canning. “ A miracle indeed," he re- j 
pcateil to the earnest band of League 
Promoters who assembled next evening 

risk church, “ one of those
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However, while the truth is rigorous
and SYMINGTON’S USE THE GENUINE

MURRAY* LANM ANSI
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enough for all reasonable purposes, 
while Professor Foster is very willing 
to receive the truth, lie must have a 
great deal more than that, 
leaves a large field for charity and 
hopefulness, and charity and hopeful- 

qualities which Dr. Foster is 
determined that Rome shall not possess,
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many miracles of grace often wrought 
even in our own times through the in
tercession of those who lean upon the 
Sacred Heart.”—Our Lady of Good 
Counsel.

or express.
Accordingly, his reasoning through

out rests on the assumption that the 
true Homan doctrine is, that no one, in 
any circumstances can he admitted to 
Paradise who dies out of the visible Ro- 

connnunion, whether in hereditary 
oxcom-

I
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But, my brethren, if such is the rule 
in the Church generally, it is neverthe
less true that a sinful mail’s immediate 
associates arc bound by divine charity 
til let him know that he is a sinner and 
to endeavor to save him.

Catholics who seem to bo ignorant
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heresy, hereditary schism, or 
munication, just or unjust.

One important concession, however, 
ho makes. I le allows that this doctrine 
has never yet been so unequivocally 
fined but that many divines, Bishops, 
and at, least one Pope, have contradict
ed it, without losing their places in tho 
Church. It is true, he declares, that 
Boniface VIII. has defined it in fact, 
but he makes some feeble and futile ef
forts to say and unsay tho same thing.
To bo sure, he also informs us that Tins 
IX. has defined just the contrary, but
his notions are so absolutely cloudy as .
to the force, or the criteria of a défini- who have some dim perception ol their 
tion, or as to the possibilities of one, in duty in behalf of those sinners, but are 
any particular case, that it would bo too timid and cowardly, arc too much 
labor lost to try to bring about any re- afraid of sneers and rebuffs, too much 
conciliation ol his self-contradictions, afraid of giving offence, to say a word 
In one thing, however, perhaps 1 may for God’s honor and their neighbor s 
help him. 1 learn that Baronins, who 

has no such

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
“ Good morn- My son, thou art not as yet a valiant 

and prudent lover.
Why, O Lord ?
Because thou fullest off from what 

thou hast begun, upon meeting with a 
little adversity, and thou too greedily 
seckcst after consolation.

A valiant lever standeth his ground 
in temptations, and yicldeth 
crafty persuasions of the enemy.

As he is pleased with me in prosper
ity, so 1 displease him not when I send 
adversity.

A j rudont lover considoreth not 
much the gift of the lover as the love 
of the giver.

He looketh more at the good-will than 
the value, and prizeth his beloved 
above all his gifts.

A generous lover resteth not in tho 
gift, but in me a* >vo every gift.

All is not lost, if sometimes thou hast 
not that sense of devotion towards me 
or my Saints which thou would st wish 
to have. _______ -

Hon.
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There aredo

nt their duty in this respect. To ad
monish a sinner, to try to make him 
change his life—this, they think, is a 
duty which belongs exclusively to the 
priest. The sins of others arc in no 
sense their concern, it is none of their 
business to interfere with a sinner un
less ho violates some of their rights. 
(Ill the other hand, there are others
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not to the

Then as if struck by a sudden 
“ Are there any Cathc-

but
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mk’ hesitatingly, “ my
X*
i;iA‘All this is wrong, my brethren ; it is 

uu-Vhvistian. For if wo are Christians 
in reality, if wo love God sincerely, wo 
must have a deep concern for llis honor, 
WO must see to it that others love llim 
and therefore servo Him. 
often do this better than tho priest. 
We can in eases reach men more easily, 

talk to them more freely, wo can 
readily make them feel that we 

with them and under-

ngs — you
quotes the Bull in exlenso, 
passage as that on which Foster founds 
so much. In that case he may gi\ 
over his pains in trying to reconcile 
two irreconcilable*. *' 
non-existence never

exactly she was 
is an Episcopalian.”

“ May 1 not see her, madam ?” kindly 
but energetically the priest spoke.

“ Well, I can’t see what use it would 
inside of

Existeneo and 
yet did agree 1 nllRineil Nose and ThroatAnd we can

be. My mother has not been 
a Catholic church for over forty ye; 
and of late she has attended the Epis
copal church when she lias gone at all. 
Indeed, she raised her children in that. 
So you see it would hardly bo worth 
your while to talk to lier. Besides, 
she is an invalid and sees only a few 

)le.”
I am a Catholic priest and l should 

like very much to talk with her.” 
Father Sylvester insisted courteously, 
but firmly. ” You might at least ask 
her if she would allow mo that privi- 
ledge.”

“ Very well,” exclaimed the woman, 
whose name tho priest afterwards 
learned was Miss Browning.
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together.
One tiling, however, he unfalteringly 

maintains, namely, that the absolute ex
clusion from hope of all who die out ot 
Roman communion is the inherent and 
gvowingly prevalent principle of the 
Roman system. It follows then, 
though he does not carry out his logic 
so far, that the time impends, when tho 
expression of any hope for a non-Catho- 
lic departed will be absolutely pros
cribed in tho Church, as a heresy.

The fact that theological develop
ment has followed exactly t he 
order goes for nothing with him, be

lie is wholly unaware of it. The 
Booklovers' Library has discovered it. 
him “ accurate and adequate learning.” 
It must be in other chapters, thou. 
It certainly is 
in this. Talk of 
and adequate learning ” of a man wl o 
in discussing this groat theme, shows 
himself ignorant of the twenty-ninth 
decision of the unigenitus, the very 
pivot of the whole matter, as much 
more hopeful than t he earlier theology as 
the Encyclical of 1803 is more warmly 
hopeful than it! Talk also of the learning

For Grand Itapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweopora. 
Sinceperotto, t he latest 
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mow
aro in sympathy 
stand their difficulties. ANDIf is the pre
cept of fraternal charity that makes us 
realize that wo are all alike children of 

Father who is in heaven. It is
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our
only by our observance of this precept 
that wo have a right to call ourselves 
Christians. “ By this shall all nun 
know that you are My disciples,” says 
our Blessed Lord, “ that you 
another even as 1 have loved you.” The 
love our Saviour bears for each one of 
us is tho measure of the love we should 
bear our neighbor ; and as Ho loves us 
in spite of our sins, as lie received sin- 

ami ate with them, so should wo
manifest our charity in behalf of poor Dr. McTuggart's tob-xcco remedy romov 
sinners, so should wo by our words, our \X ”'.mdïn\y S quires touching°the
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who is an habitual drunkard, whoso
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The Boy-King.

Sixteen on May 17 ; by
ii:'3S*“°.riÆ !

r-:
ltt0',mU|n°*oW hktovîo Hpui

motherland of America.
The young king the yo 

in the world-hat* been me 
educated to meet the rospoi 
his lofty station. Ho speak 
Sta in half a dozen 
French, English and 
familiar to him as his nat 
Naturally delicate of pi 
Slight frame has been stri! 
plenty of open at, exercise 
wholesome diet. He is 

a crack shot ui 
The writer of t

horseman
fencer. . ,,
«. Reuziger h Magazine 
king at sixteen is a we I 
with brown eyes full of vu 
ally curly chestnut hair a 
sion at once serious and ' 
his earliest, ears Alfonso, 
ish grace, has won the 
those whose duties brou 

tact with him. It 
to conquer his resistance 
his caprices by reminding 
mother would feel sorry i 
in naughtiness. His It 
Christina has always bee 

“ I love you more

con

world,” he often says to h 
Although the Queen h 

make him thoroughly 
King had from his earlie 
stinctivo notion of the 
him. When he was foui 
governess, Senora Tacon. 
sary to reprove him. ” ' 
o I am the King,” re| 

bod i ment of the dignit 
When he w;ish throne, 

buked sharply a court dq 
dressed him as “ Bubi, 
little pet name for him 
to mamma,” he said, 
the King.”

The godfather of the 
no less a personage that 
pope Leo XIII. When 
six weeks old his good 
consecrated to tho 
llis first morning duty 
hitherto he has been a 
fvr study at V o’clock 
He was taught French 
alternative days, and 
he went for his riding 
fine teacher, the royal l 
expert horseman, 
turcs constitute his sta 
lv Alfonso XIII. rides 
in the park instead of 
cise under cover, and 
around the gates may 
King and the Queen n 
in triumph from their i 
11 this recreation end* 
the King studies physi 
military geography.

Now the King wi 
form the duties of a 
arch, but it is not lik< 
years to come tho for 
life will be appréciai 
noon precisely every 
announced, when A 
alone, served at a sep 
a little distance from 
mother, sister and tin 
After an hour's rest < 
tion marks the resum) 
duties. This is succc 
rhetoric and universa 
a week the King has 
A little platoon has 
King’s comrades, chi 
Hilaries, or of niemb 
nobility. These boy 
ing very seriously, ai 
the first to submit t* 

In sp
full of duties that At 
consider one like it ; 
King finds time in it 
whom ho is devote< 
her, plays ball after 
race before her wind 
ends the day with p 
it, lieiore going to r« 

Each year he ha 
open the Cortes, bu 
chapel on tho fifth 
the opening of the e 
Iona in 1888, when 1 
old, are the only oc 
King has yet appear 
day, his sixteenth 1 
real career of tin

I

Sov*

ite of the fact

Spain.
On former birtlid 

diplomatic corps an 
the State in the tl 
full ceremonials : b 
the young King ha 
to learn to be a gr< 
the life of a jeal 
surrounded by his 
attendants, utterl 
world in which he 
nent a poe tion, an 
the most difficult c 

Spain has lost 
their loss may but 
the magnificent 
the grand 
wise King—as it i 
prove to be—Spai 
her ancient renow 
as a land of pr 
chivalric couragi 
peace ! Viva cl ] 
King have a long 
a happy life, bios 
people and the pi 
try !
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-ÜTboys and girls.
Thus spoke at the age of twenty - 
poor lad, who had been brought up in a 
mechanic's shop, and who became after
word one of the most eminent men of his 
time. He was great and honored be
cause of his noble character and high 
mental attainments. His opportunities

one abefore the billion-while Paul raked the beds she occupied Steel Company, just
dollar combination formed, the 

“ Great Scot " wore 
there were

herself among the flowers. They were 
still busily engaged when the slow, partners of the

üSisSSSH»
u*ro oath of allegiance on May 17, Willking briskly on his way to church, soit one of those brilliant you iK 'n '^ 

tl® In old historic Spain, the first topping for ii moment at the Widow The stories ot their successes read like 
L t'herland of America. , Brown's to give a greeting to her lame chapters ilia continuous lairj .^al®’

«niiruj king—the youngest king i,nv Surely it is the age of the young
. The world—has been most carefully j>;>01. Bertie, who was just getting people ! Their expansion is mightier 
Unrated to meet the responsibilities of ovel. awasting fever, was recovering so and more impressive than that of 
m.loftv station. He speaks, reads and 8lowly that seemed as If we would never pire, which reaches out to k-ispthe 
b,i,os in halt a dozen languages; ljo weU again. remote islands of the sea and corner the

, English and German areas Bertie's eve followed him nut. of markets of the world, familiar to him as his native Spanish. Then' he turned to his mother There was published a abort whde
Naturally delicate of physl.fue, his «fth a sad little sigh, and said wearily ; ago a novel which had Mme vogue 
V ntaina has been strengthened by .. M„tlier I would like to be like Paul it was of the ultra-realistic school, in 
al.lghttv of open air exercise and by plain, Kenvon. ’ I want to he well and strong which the decadent hero was represent- 
Œome diet. He is a masterly Liable to run about as lie does. I ed as too old for any new hazard of for- 
n Lilian a crack shot and an expert overlieard the doctor say one (lay that tunes, because he had arrived at th
f,°ncor The writer of an article in he was afraid there was something the advanced age of forty-two years 
o ieuziger's Magazine " says that the niatter with my spine, and that I might young author-he was undor ttorty 
ting at sixteen is a well-grown boy, have to sit in this chair all the rest of made his chief character sit down ai d 

hrown eveH full of vivacity, natur- mv |jf0„ You art) ho poor, mother, and helplessly go to seed because he h 
tl v curlv chestnut hair and an exprès- it-Would bo such a trouble for you to not left in him the strength the - 
Ln at once serious and wilful. From havo a useless son, I think I shall ask age, the vitality to strike oat in any 
k!° Airllest ears Alfonso, by Ills child- q0(j if it is so, to let me die soon. It new path, or even to pursue the 1 
L "grace has wen the hearts of all Lul’d not be a’ sin, would it ?" in which he had some measure of uc-
tlmso* whose duties brought them in Tears were streaming down Mrs. cess The ;idea that this could 
‘ Let with him. It was always easy Brown's poor thin cheeks, but she dried picture of real life is tr uly 
to "conquer his resistance to orders or tbem carefully before she turned her to those of us wto cherished thenoti
hi. cinrices by reminding him that bis face toward her son, and her voice only that a man >* -
mother^would feel sorry if he persisted trembled slightly as she answered : nfty-flve is really at his best. ^o
in naughtiness. His love for Marie “ Yon could never lie a trouble to me, To take another instar o .• • '
Christina has always been most touch- my darling boy, and no matter what we other day a [ ,./ church re-
ill,, “ I love you more than all the >ugor fiere. none of us must ask to die clergyman of a J . |ift

Sstt-rsrs- ~~ r
Et ts isrusrtiir» “r& ■« -..... .........» ». r.». s

ness, Sonora Taco,,, felt it neces- | 80 wllcn the kind old man stopiied to unquestionably true thatth is ist he g 
to're provje him, ‘‘V-'tMsLai’l *1 ““ tiCrU°'' ^ brl6h‘e"°d ï JZ we^torL There arem.un-

W not getting well fast enough |

ish throne. When he was eight he re- i f0 please me," the priest said, and , passed forty .. h ive reachedssfti".* <$s*tosst1 jarskr-s •zrzrs ; ££*. s,k»3Httlepct name for him. “I am Buhl ; }lUght to have plenty of fresh fruit ; we then- doctors lawyer. JXiryouh,
tunmmrna,;’ he said, " but to you I am must see about getting some for you -eii clergymen,

thTlKe‘godf;,ther of the young King is “when the priest made a prom- °f experience and wisdom.
less a personage than the venerable ise to anyone, he put it uppermost in ; What is te l e d me u the tace

ï; ' ,,'viii When Alfonso was but his mind, and there was no danger of condition which, tosaj the least, is a
six weeks old his good mother had him his lorgetting it. After Catechism he ; tressmg V La\Lan b’e dime so far as our being lias implanted
consecrated to the Blessed \ irgin. 1 walked home with l‘aul Kenyon tor a not know what can havc already And of what base ingratitude
Ilia llrst morning duty is prayer, and I i^k at the wonderful strawberry beds, those aro cone • - ■ guilty in the sight ot Him who
hitherto he has been at his desk ready aIld be lingered lor a talk with Paul » | ^"dLfknowwhàtLnbedoùet.i made\,s "little lower than the angels " 

for study at ‘J o’clock every morning, mother. .. . . tin. inrdshm of those who have if we make no use, and worse still it
lie was taught French and English on fa the after days, what delight wa mitigate the hard. P because of put to bad or wicked uses, those high
alternative days, and every day at 11. Paul's as his berries grew and ripened been already ..enl1 Xs l Lievé uLt very Lml noble gifts ? There is a life work
he went for his riding lesson ; under a : What rapture thrilled his heait as he middle age. veneration can be for each of us to do. \Soe to us if we
line teacher, the royal boy is already an picked the first dish of userons fruit many of the com' tbey ar0 are faint hearted ; woe to as if we have
expert horseman. Seven splendid créa- | Ld carried it to his mother They saved such an exper ence^.1 ( they ^ ^ paticnce and fitted the work,
lures constitute his stable. Frequent- are all for you ; please eat them while “a'ned Freund Leu are no longer in One day we shall have to g've an ac-
lv Xlfonso XIII. rides with Ins mother they are fresh, be said. ak • * . i«»nppations ago a man count ol all that we have omitted
in the park instead of taking his exer- "Thank you, Paul. I appreciate demand. Ate g , anything left undone. The talents we have
else under cover, and then the crowd VOur gift with all my heart, but there is who cnuld .U1 invaluable as- buried away in the ground, the lost
around the gates may see their young something I would like betterrthaneaG and everyth g ^ “ ,f he were opportunities, the precious moments and
King and the Queen mother returning i„g them myself. I would like to give sistaut. ' JJ indlistrious, was hours and days of youth that we have

szfôs» * m was.»

jsvnSfJTSzi rr ,», .» ■>«
arch but it is not likely that for a few me very happy,” said Mrs. Kenyon, as soc^l conditio 3 ^ much "hanged as mands that we cultivate our minds and
years to come the former routine of his they set out on their short walk. K nL There is no place tor the hearts so that we tit ourselves for mem-
life will lie appreciably changed. At Bertie was just taking hwaup^r LoL'nd man now. He‘walks super- hership in that society of which Words-
noon precisely every day luncheon* when fluouTon a“ dark°ened stage. The man worth speaks ; .. ^ „
announced, when Alfonso All . gift, fnd 1 au vou who is in demand now must be able to one areat society alone on earth :
alone, served at a separate table placed .. Here are some stra »Iotller do excellently well some one thing that Tbe noble living and the noble dead.’
a little distance from that at which his Bertie. I raised them my - • ( the world needs to be done. It is a who would not wish to be admitted
mother, sister and their attendants sit. thought you might , 5 o{ specialization. There is the I into this choice company ? Itiswith-
Aftcr an hour's rest German conversa- are very nice. , » nd they l ev to the future. The boy or girl ( in t|le power of any one of us to be
tiou marks the resumption of the day s - Oh, they are hca'it . t J ig turned out of high school or of associated with these noble spirits. And,
duties. This Is succeeded by lessons in a!.c so fragrant ; just Uk college with no more idea of what his , ot only a laudable ambition, but the
rhetoric and universal history. Thrice flowers. H°w do you • “ar-bowl, "r he® life’s is to be than to do anything | promptings of our higher nature urge
a week the King has military exercises. •• Just dip them in th is suf^i'now., fermes: ting an invitation to ^ on in the pursuit of what is true,
A little platoon has [teen formed of the and then pop them yhè nicest things failure. The chances are not one in , beautiful and good. We can educate 
King's comrades, children of court dig- • Oh—h . they are u i,undred. The time to drift from j an(l train ourselves to so run in the
nitaries, or of members of the Madrid i ever tasted in my If. • T tllil,e to thing until the right opening rac0 of life, that if we do not com- 
liobility. These boys toke the,retrain- “ much or brniging them. flay ‘8 fognd has passed. It used to exist. , maml success," we'll do more ; we 11
ing very seriously, and Alfonso Mil. ^ I will bring y gure to Two generations ago the square peg* deserve it.
tbe first to submit to strict discipline, while they last. Thy *u are that found themselves in round holes The most important truth, then, for

In spite of the fact that his day is so make you bc‘ter’a''dV L"k in my could pull themselves out and look u9 to remember is this: that the forma-

full of duties that American 1'ovs wou d well you ““L TwIU give vou a lied around till the right holes in size and j tion o( a great cliaracter and the at-
censider one like it a hardship, the boy garden with me. , y0G are‘hound to shape were found. There were lots of tainment of knowledge depend on our
King finds time in it for the mother to u,r yourself. 1 - hoiès in those days. But now there |lelping ourselves.
whom he is devoted ; he drives w ith get well now. as are many more pegs than holes. Indeed, Our chief duty is to continue through
her, plays ball after dinner on the ter- And it fcally ca the‘ |)prrie; cured around "each hole there are waiting life that education begun ill school.

before her windows, has music and Paul said. 1 fah ,P„„ did, or it might pegs ready to hop in wheu the occupant jjow abundant are the means, and with 
ends the day with prayer, as he began him IBertie ^ L^Lf his friend, 'gîfes up I do not lose sight for a in tbe reach of all. for carrying on in 
it, lietore going to rest. have been tbe kLiât tonic • but it is moment of the fact that there arc m our ()ay this work of self-education 1

Each year he lias gone solemnly to for kindness La ,ve1i and lived 0acli generation, and probably always j The best hooks can lie secured at a
open the Cortes, but ins baptism in the certain that Bertie got bi,),9elfi xvith will be some, few men who are in so trifling cost ; many cities have splendid 
chapel on the fifth day of his life and t0 cultivate berries forceful and so adaptable that they , pubUc libraries ; the magazines aie
the opening of the exposition at Barce- Paul, afterward. . Best learned make opportunities and fairly command flncd with the choicest productions of
loua in 1888, when he was but two years Anil when good F ather LcCCsa They, however, are very few our best writers and artists ; special
old, are the only occasions in which the of the wonderful cure, 7 mi3Siob —not one in a thousand. The others agencies are provided in our day to as-
Kmg has yet appeared publicly, hatur- aud said, E' - th,fstrawberry." must live after a fashion and according sjst those who are aiming to reach that
day, his sixteenth birthday, opei e l the m this world, even the . . to the conditions that surround them. - higher life," that may bo secured by

of the p èsent King ot —------- «----------  These will have immeasurely better nobUitv of character and sound mental
prospects if their ambitions and their culture. „om.
energies are exerted ill spec- Let us not bo so blinded l y the com 

channels toward which merciaiism of the ago as to become w-
their vouthful studies and training as a capable of seeing that the highest 
matter of course. power on earth, and the mosUasting,

■ ft
* Wn 11I .

not bettor than those of the aver- 
of his or our day. Not ip' S

Ï
ago young man 
ouo of us who cannot, if we will, build 
up and strengthen our character; not 
one of us who cannot cultivate and en
rich our mind, if w’e only set ourselves 
earnestly to do so.

There are thousands of men to-day 
prominent in the affairs of state, dis
tinguished in the various professions, 
sueressful in business, filling the high
est offices in Church and State, esp, 
ally here in America, who have risen 
from the humble walks of life. Neither 
the accidents of birth, nor power, 
wealth, which belong only to the few 
are required. All that is needed are 
character and mental culture, which 
may be attained by everybody.

Character in a country like ours, 
where every man votes, 
make parties and policies, is everything. 
And if a man has a cultivated mind, 
with a strong character, he can scarcely 
fail to succeed. It is hardly necessary 
to call attention to the almost innumer
able instances in which men have risen 
to the very highest positions through 
the careful and thorough development 
of mind and heart ; the training, to be 

slow and difficult
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' J Isure, is oftentimes a 

process ; but we must submit ourselves 
to it if we are desirous of success. " e 
need not be deterred by the obstacles 
that, in most instances, arise at the 
very start. There is no gain or victory 
which does not cost labor and sacriitce.

The French have a proverb that says,
“ It Is the man who makes the land." 
How true this is ? We have sometimes 

tiie richest soil grow poor and bar-
___in tbe hands of the ignorant or idle
farmer, while we have also witnessed a 
farm that was accounted sterile and al
most worthless Yield an abundant crop 
through the intelligent and unceasing 
cultivation of the active and busy hus
bandman. So is it with the human 
soul. It can bo made to bring forth a 
rich and immortal harvest of Godlike 
virtues and merits. What is required 
is this : that we cultivate the faculties 
Ol mind and heart that the Author of 

within us.
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KOENIG MED. CO

HOUSEKKKPKR WANTED.AtHERKQEHl^ >LK A(iKl> I.ADY AS 
living in the

el1230 tf

ANTED. A Mini 
houfukpfpfr, bv a prt**Hl. 
try. Apply, stating rofm 
Fr LoiB. lU'. Rig Point, Ont.Itev

Swept» to the Sweet
19 Franklin bt.Chicago 
-void by Druggist» at f * 
pur boule; six for ga Ihr,*

A fair woman 8Ug- 
<5* gesiBeverything that ia 

1 v pleaHant. Her perfume
is an index to her char-■ (& |: !

Nowhere in London 
will you And bet tor or 
more refined perfumes 
than are to bo had in 
our stock.

A few of the odorn : Arbutus. Empress, Uoee. 
Violette de Parme, Wild Heather, etc.

OKANI) opera pharmacy.

iiV V \ '
Rain end sweat Wl\ \

have do eflect on 
barnrsa treated M KJM1 
with Eureka Har- # 
tiers Oil- I»
•iets the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. SUtchee 
do not break, 

ough sur-
«1 Th. (,

arnres act 
nlr keeps ^

weara twice
ae long by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness Oil.
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mTURKU ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS.
Annuals 11W0. IWI. ISOX-slI for 

Thus. Uotloy. Catholic

:i,No r I Little Folk s 
I 10 cento. Address: it 
I ltKCOKl>- Ixindon, Ont-
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NORTH-WEST MOINTED POLICE.our minds
î■r VyW,•eld RECUL'ITS WANTED.

■m
;■. ïà

lîliîsw. A
kd.br 
Imperl .1 011 
Ceepany./

An Officer will bn at thn (Iriga House, on 
80ih. XTlh and '-’mb May. tor the purpose of en- 
gaaina recruiu, for ibe North-west Mounted 
11 ol ice

Applicants must be between the ages of 
twenty two and thirty live and unmarried.

Minimum height 5 feet 8 inches, minimum 
chest measurementb,* inches, maximum weight) 
17.» iba. Term of engagement 5 years.

OUawa. May 10th, 1902. 12>l-2
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA m

Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life. El;PEN1TENTIA RY SUPPLIES.
gEALKD TENDERS addressed "Inspectors o^t
••Tender for'Supplies,'’ will tin received until 
Monday, Pith of June, inclusive, from parties 
desirous of contracting for supplies, for the fis
cal year 19 *2-1903, for the following institutions,
namel

St,DVi

e^Va^ pobetos, 

at reasonable rates, that guarantee
IP

K. IJ IAn Income to Younelf for life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) for her life.

your wife’s death.

garance for full face of the policy.
RonKHT MKLV,N.nt ÜZO.WKOJ

W. H. Riddell, Sec’y .Waterloo. Ont.

y : entiary.
Paul Penitentiary.

ton Penit
Ido

Dorchester Penitentiary. 
Manitoba Penitentiary, 
prit ish Columbia Penitentiary.

1

V!Regina Jail.
Prince Albert Jail.
Separate tenders will be rec 

the following danses of sunplb s ; —
1. Flour (Canadian Strong Baker s).
•j. Reef and Mutton (freeta).
4. Coaîfanthracite and bituminous).
5. Cord
6. Groceries.
7 Coal Oil (in 
8. Dry flood 
'.). Drugs ana Medicines.

lu. Le it her and Findings.
Hardware, Tinware, Paints,

12. Lumber.
Details of information as to form of contract, 

together with forms of t< nd> r. will be fur
nished on application to the Wardens of the 
various institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval of 
the Warden or Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
the institution, or institu ions, which It is pro
posed to supply, and must hear the ondorsation 
of at least t wo responsible sut dies.

P*,, rs iuse•’ting thin no'icc wP-hout author 
it y from t he Kings Printer will not be paid 
therefor. STEWART.

,. ... DAWSON.
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

-
Eli 1ideived for eachlo

anager.
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PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDEE

barrels).
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V;l
t real career 

Spain.
On former birthdays 

diplomatic corps and 
the State in the throne-room, and with 
full ceremonials : but for the most part 
the young King has been working hard 
to learn to be a great King, and has led 
the life of a jealously guarded child, 
surrounded by his immed iate family and 
attendants, utterly excluded from the 
world in which he must take so promt- 

poe tion, and act, pet hips, one of

joyfully, quick,CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.lie received the 
the dignitaries of Flavored withialYouth in the Race of Life.

On of the best known pastors in 
western Maryland, the Rev. Morgan 
M. Slieedy, of Altoona, takes an ear
nest interest in the welfare of young

plan' young'himselKin toe vigor of his

ssnSsKES

\Ï«S IPIRE GOLD EXTRACTS m
tî« ;Department of Justice, 

OUawa. May 12, 1902.
» 'd jis

•' NTÎme°m:â="nht ao^un^uth ;

The race of life has become intense. The Be.t Medicine in the world for child-

tie heir shœs ’a few come forth shod weakest baby to the well grown child,
',?d mantlodto walk on velvet lawns, and are a certain cure for in digest on,

to those who aspire very cross, and suffered from mdig
Let mv tion. After using the Tablets he be 

can to get bettor almost at once, and 
slept better and was no longer cross.
I think the Tablets a fine medicine tor 
children and keep them on hand all the 
time." The Tablets are readily taken 
by ail children, and crushed to a pow
der can 1)0 given to the very youngest 
baby with a certainty of benefit. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent postpaid 
at ”."i cents a box, by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont., or Schnectady, X. Y.

always true to name mis__
ft st .t- .v fstwhœîk5T-5r.^r?

20,„ CllKAVKR THAN AMERICAN HOUSES

VESTMENTS

BABY S OWN TABLETS
IAT Y0UB, OEOCEB8 m >nent a

the most difficult of parts.
Spain has lost all her colonies, yet 

their loss may but serve to strengthen 
the magnificent internal resources ot 

old motherland. Lndor a

5 complete sui s end separate articles in 
r. all Church colors

allHe recently wrote this article on 
young men for young men, and In it 
readers of this department may And in
spiration for nobility of character. 
This nobility is based on a divine 
motive for every day life, on virtue, on 

lotty ideals, on m-

i i
M lilltKTTASs 1ila of Merino Silk or Velvet 

CELLULOID COLLARS, RABBIS, 
Write us for anythltig.rcquir- 
Altar Supplies.

Hthe grand 
wise King—as it is hoped Alfonso may 
prove to be—Spain may regain much o 
her ancient renown. May she lie known 

land of progressive learning, or 
and of Christian

1
st,
*0. I!

WEST SI DB f 
CATHOLIC ^ 

w BOOKSTORE M
Y; 602 QUEEN WEST, TORONTO. A
" Phone Park 832. jl

a Feature of this M

■am

:high principles and 
tegrity and on culture :

"Know you not that they who run 
all run indeed, but one re- 

11 Cor. 9 ; 24.

J: „ BLAKE'S IB Ias a
chivalric courage 
peace ! Viva cl Key I May the young 
King have a long life, a strong life and 
a happy life, blessed by the love ot lus 
people and the prosperity of lus coun
try !

in the race 
ceiveth the prize ?
St. Paul.)

Among the many 
twentieth century has brought 
is more striking than that of dominant 
power of the young man and young 
woman in the affairs of life. I» busi
ness, in politics, in the Vr'>tes^™s- ™ 
literature, in every walk of lifeit ho 
old order is changing rapidly. Young 
people are filling the places that used 
to lie filled only a short while ago by 
those of riper years. Youth is no long
er a barrier, rather it is a recommen
dation to those who aspire to reach 
the coveted positions in business or 
professional life.

The other day 
count of the " Making 
aire." The process :
people nowadays when the world 
forgetting, in the mad rush for mnter- 
al things, its intellectual and moral 
donis It told lrow in the Carnegie

BRUI-FOR BURNS, SPRAINS. WOUNDS.
SES OR ANY SORT OF PA!N.

Used Internally and Fxtcrnally.
CAUT'ON ! Avoid the weal< watery Witch V', 

Hazel i,reparations, represn 'O'l to he “the $’ 
same as" Poivi's Cutr.T't. whirh easily sour 
and often contain "wood alcohol' »n irritant 
externally and, taken internally, a poison.

-n
CHIMES.Ew.CATai or,iirhWCP* •

t Prompt D«*liv°ry 
W. Bustchanges that the 

us none
.NT

® ‘ mnUivfi on our IU. yclef*lnadvance.
1902 Models, $9 to SIS

I \1 1900& 01 Models.best make^SJ to$11

■T I EARN A BICYCLE dl-trll,atln*

m£ad 6Vole oo. ar

A Strawberry Story.
Mrs. Kenyon followed her son to the 

garden, her "eves dwelling with mother
ly pride on his sturdy figure, rosy 
checks, and clear blue eyes ; the ideal 
picture of a happy, healthy, country

prove
are necessary even 
to the foremost places in life, 
say at once that there can bo no suc
cess without a definite aim. W liât the 

glass does to the sun’s rays—con
verge them until they become a blazing 
and irresistible point—that a definite 

j does to the energies of the 
It brings them to a focus, and 

matter of

m •F

11
ÜK:*

ligm

nicy, «
1The garden was an old-fashioned one 

with some fine trees, and sweet-seen tec 
flowers blooming in natural profusion. 
In a sunny corner was the strawberry 
b»>d. Paul pointed out to his mother 
myriads of baby berries peeping timid
ly and inquiringly forth from their nest 
of green leaves.

“ They will grow bigger every day, 
and soon, very soon, mother dear, we 
shall eat strawberries of our own rais
ing,” ho exclaimed proudly.

Mrs. Kenyon loved gardening, and

in.
wery
lbtcn

hiltpurpose 
soul.
achievement follow’s as a I* Superior Copper an I X India Tin .1 »i'-i ,• i.l)

T^Lwrite for c.aknrur v, K. W. VANDI'XRN <0 
ltuekeyo Hell Foundry, Clnclnnntl. O un fircourse.

Besides this definite purpose 
have character and a cultivated, trained 

“ I have neither riches, nor

wo must i II was reading an ac- 
of a Million- 

interests many 
is fast

1LU
CHURCH BELLSERS CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL—15 CT8. 

Send 15 cvnts and we will mall Cftthdte 
ANE BELL FOUNDRY j Home ^or Mcopled.)

mind. - -- .
power, nor birth to recommend me; yet, di treaB and sickness In children ia
if I live, I trust I.shall not bo of less ser- 0 “sedhby „nrma Mother u™voe M orm F^ 
Vice to mankind and my friends than f , rmlmitorgives "'^'.'’Ltared ‘ thec 
I had been born with these advantages.” Give It a trial and be cmvtnoed.

Chimes and Peals,
Best Superior Copper end Tin. Uetour pries
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are electric ligbte to the num-various nlcbee, 
ber of eighty.

Besides these, sixty-two electric Umps are 
over the curves of the three arches. One hun
dred and forty are put in altogether, the balance 
being pi used where most required throughout 
the church.

The electricity is supplied by the London 
Electric Co., and the fixtures therefor by tne 
McDonald St Wilson Eluc.ilc Works. Toronto.
This is the gift of Mr. Moses Masuret.

The two side altars — the Blessed Virgin’s 
and St. Joseph's— are those formerly in use in 
“ old St. Mary’s " and are placed temporarily 
in the new church.

Statues of the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph 
are above their respective altars. The former 
was donated bp the Consolers of Mary. London.

Statues of S:. Anne and 8t. Anthony, gifts 
respectively of Mrs. David O Brien. Mount 
Carmel, and the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
also adorn these side chapels.

The three sanctuary 
by Mr. T. J. Murphy

The pulpit, quartered oak, was manufactured 
by Mr. Hamilton, London.

The carpet is the gift of A. Screaton & Co.
The Th«*bor and Missal stand were preset 

ed by Mr. H. B. Sharpe.
The bell is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Murphy.
The mations of the Cross—donated by Mrs.

John Shore—are superb works of artistic statu-
m C"“’ b7 HeV’ SJ** 1 d“T«?d ’lo e

cafefl wm prhee ente dby 1’^° C iXan0 J^w e°?rk Kev. D. J. Egan acted as master of cere- of the last funeral rites. Sho^îhed
Prceeutea Dy 1 nos. umean. Jeweler, mouieP< very much to be spared for the sake of h.T

wLhVe0rX'M.^rb*:id“a.°'t^C^f6

Tiernan and Scan,an. Menât » 7.ÜU»

bÏo... Chïîhlm ; for’theatonewôrttreHeaman “j '£%£' JfuSSK* ""d ÏÆÆt1
Bro... London: painter.. Pace & Fitzgerald ; li»,7lm1"vaidstone • Noonân Liican • unoL wLs wlth h“?aîmo«t d.iuf

workaSt^Qaorîfl1'iimdon 1 8t*i,:od Woodstock : McCormack. Klngsbrld^e ; Val ing lier last moments. Mrs. HlncheyNvL thé 
InîuiH* îhÂ MinSlïL ■r15n?dwin entlne. Zurich ; Quinlan, West Lorne ; Her- daughter of Mr. H H. Bishop, and was'born hi 

rtnu,»?r« niS'oin tnUSn^hn^h^10 d * MB Win msn, O. K. M.. Chatham ; McCabe, La Ssletio ; Hamburg. Michigan, in 187u. lier paron-f 
dows are placed in the church . HodgkiriKon. Woodslee; McMenamin. Clintcn; ' moved to Uxbridge. Ontario, when she !»!

The Annunciation ; in memory of Mrs. Went, Goderich ; McRae, Parkhill ; Fogerty, I about two years of age, whore she lived tmni
James Durkin, died Jan. 31,1901, erected by Dublin; Hogan. Strathroy , P. Unam, Wyom- , her marriage with Mr. Hlnchey in 1891 After
her son. Joseph. ing ; J. G" »m. Hesson ; Ladouceur, Jeannette’s remaining two months with her husband at

The Nativity ; in memory of Bernard Henry. Creek; L'H nireux/Simcoe ; F. Forster. C.S B , j Wood bridge, Onu, they moved to H arnica 
died 1869, erected by his son. Mr. Fred. Toronto ; Hanlon. St. Augustine; Aylward. where they lived for eight years. A little ever 
Henry, C. E. Mc K eon and Pinsonneauli of London. two years ago they came to Mount Forest Twn^h’BXtShÆd “ “?."d=b, r«m a * n à *0 f ’ F a tiw r* T r a h er ! The^." ^

and Bridget Hynn, erectod by their «on. lhe clergy reclliog the Libora. The aaaomblej I brother.., Frederick Kdward and Chahc. 
8,0 8 priest3formed in procession in order to have a j Henry, and one sister, Ella Maude, are left to

lust look at their beloved confrere, after which , mourn her loss. The funeral took place from 
the remains were conveyed, attended by the her husband’s residence on Wednesday Her 
Archbishop, Bishops and priests to St Peter’s 1 remains were taxen to St. Mary's eburch 
cemetery. The pall • bearers were : Rev. where a Requiem High Mass was offm-d tm 
Fathers McManus. McCormack, McCabe, for the repose of her soul. Father Coty of Han 
Hodgkinson, Quinlan and Downey. Besides the ilton pronouncing au eloquent funeral oration 
clergy. Father Traher's relatives, a ( Father Brady, also of Hamilton, was or. sent 
deputation from Mount Carmel, the i and sang in the choir. After the completion of 
Separate School Board, members of the the Requiem services, the cortege procei d to 
different societies, and many of the eongrega- the new Catholic cemetery at Lover’s l.ane. 
tion drove to the cemetery. ! where her remains wore laid at rest. The

On Tuetday, Requiem Mass was again ce le- i pall bearers were Messrs. J. p. Noonan 
this being an offering of the School I T. P. McUUllcuddy, William Uwlgnan 

Board, the members of which attended in a James Pickett, Thomas Martin and J. Thomp- 
body, as also all the children of the parish, and j eon Allen. Upon the casket was laid a beauti- 
a large number of the Cathedral and St. Mary’s j ful wreath of white roses, the gift of the tel 
congregations. ] graphers of the Tees water. Orangeville and

May the soul of Father Traher rest in peace ! | Owen Sound branches. On Monday and Tuee
day Mr. Hinchey received numerous messages 
of condolence and sympathy from the agente 

Father McRae Injured. I and telegraphers along the line. Our sympathy
Rev. D. J. McRae. P. P.. of Parkhill, met 1 ^reft,v®d, husband., family ard

with an accident on Monday morning. May 36, ^ope that f*°d Jsustain them
at St. Mary’s church, this city. At the close ^A8 v* °i trial.—Weekly Confed-
of the Ri quiem Maes for the late Father erate, Mt. horest, May X..
Traher, he was preparing to accompany the 1 • ■
o her priests to the cemetery, but when walk- ....
ing across the vestry, slipped on the newly- Bishop Kenny Consecrated,
waxed floor and fell, breaaing his wrist. As Rsv. F. M. Devine, P. P., of Osceola, assisted 
soin as possible the fracture was set by Dr. recently at the consecration of his first cousin, 
English, but, we regret to state, several weeks Bishop Kenny of Jacksonville. Florida He 
will elapse before Father McRae will again was accompanied by Rev. Andrew Kenny, C, 
have the full use of his arm. S. P., from New York, another first cousin

■elves put no obstacle In the way we bf a mixed choir from the Cathedral and St. 
are euro to receive God's grace. He Mary's, under the direction of Mrs. Jae. P. 
blesses ue with the divine virtues of Mui ray, organist ; James Creewell, orchestra 
faith, hope and charity. All graces .radiate director, and Mr. Roselle Pocock choir leader, 
from the sacrifice of which the altar ie the The first solo, “The Kyrie,” was taken by Mis. 

-,, ol 1n "... Hnndiiv His emblem. These were the ceremonies. St. Jan. McCormack; “ The Quftollta," by Mies

dSfflËtesSiSsïjâa? as? ssbss- ana. a&HaJS&
ESHHKSB MîsfMWîasasttiaErs aafassfas œmî

to too .or SVdM&.MiS”, b'e.^'u,,, dacor.tod with

PxS fessXM* v ïïe wwïsi^sï'sjîiiaSr aü0: ssstss fl.°.TaiM«5 ^
KH SS W brooght u,1°our*,roViid tb. -orod

Si ™b - vlL itTv vins?' Kloonter tutor tbo church. There we loot otiltd to le.d elidce with It. lmposlcu itilro rl.lng one bun- 
fibetbem ; Very Kev. Keiber ltloepier, h,tU)r llvM_llTe, more worthy ol our Ulrtne I dred .nd fifty two feet ioto the sir. preeente » 
ti. H-. su Jerome » Lolleue. Udrilu . lttr. B„iour 1 mavolficent oppearence. It I. iltuated oo the
J other M.huory. rector J'- “ In concluding the Archbl.hop com ; corner of Lyle and York etreete. Archltec-
ÿ»l H.mlltoo, •^.^• “hj’hh rteulltdj, pllmenled ih« p.ople for hiivlnu dorm «1 muuh tunlly. It I. beautiful, end with the eubalai.
H.mle . B«». M_ Mooormucit, wenenw.. fortitcglory ofOodlnoroctlug such tboautifu! t:«l chentetere(l«* construction, It lient <•* 

n.» t j v.I.ntln Zurlih! temple In hie honor. They were generou. celled In «ur.ctlvene.i ae » temple of 
Voa’Ki ' tié» ■ K.iiUSr A.iw.rd" They mede m.ny «icrlflcee. Whet they con wonhlp. The dlmenelon. of the new
ey>-lb« locel clern^. Ite^ r.ther. Anw.rd, trlb;u,d wal undcr tbe Ic.plre.iou of church ere 135x50 feet. The tower
SËKSëEï 5SSÏÏ--» uenéro«!ty’’not ’to L^Tt S JSSSfiJSS l'eet'-.^ïr'e Ï

y, the O. M. B. A. ana U# r. iuruiuu a them first, by faith ; seconn, by great revrr- Gothic tracery over each and a large tracery

ho.d*d by Father Kjen, »imu.U'r of ceremon w ,bould have whenever we enter Into the ol email lancet; windows la ftink.d on all 
S,«'°tl!”b:dnu Ĉbir=KM;STo,ur,.t’“ncd..1,KA/ houee of Ood. corner, b, very tea,, angle buttreMe,. The

Biehone and Archbishop. After tho Asperges ----------------------
rgy chanted the Mieerari and oihcr 
appropriate to the occasion, His Grace 

in the meantime blessing the outer walls of 
the church Arriving at the main door the 
Archbishop read the prescribed prayer. The 
door being opened, immediately the priests 
intoned the Litany of the tfaints, tne procession 
re entering the church and proceeding up the 
aisle to lhe main altar, which was then 
blessed, the tabernacle receiving a special 
blowing. The inner walls of the church, were

"rtileceremony being ended,Solemn Pontifical 
Mass was begun. The celebrant was Right 
Kev. Dr. Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton as 
slated by Very Rev. Father Kloepfer. C- R„as 
deacon of the Mass, and Rev. Joseph Kennedy.
sub deacon. ___

His Grace Archbishop O’Connor was at
tended by Rev. Father Ferguson, C. 8. B . of 
Handwieh. and Rev. Father Andrleux, of Belle 
River ; Ills Lordship Bishop McEvay by Very 
Rev Dean Ktlroy of Stratford and Rev. Father 
Mahoney of Hamilton. Very Itev. Joseph 
Bayard, V. G., 8L Thomas, was assistant 
priest. Father Aylward also attended His 
Grace of Toronto. Rev. Fathers Egan and 
Plnsonneault were masters of ceremonies.
The collection was taken up by Revs. P. J.
McKton and M. McCormack.

The sermon was preached by Archbishop 
O’Connor. At the commencement Hta Grace 
referred in pathetic and loving words to the 
late Fat her Traher. Ho said there was a feel 
ing of sadness on ue all to day in spite of the 
feast of rejoicing which is being celebrated in 
the parish. We all lament the absence of one 
who had done more to create this parish than 
any person present, excepting, of course, the 
Bishop. Many times during life we find that 

rrow follows quickly in the course of joy ; 
t very seldom does sorrow overlap joy. as in 

the present instance. Father Traher anxious
ly desired to see the completion of this church.

God willed otherwise. "How lncompre 
hensiblu are His judgments and how un
searchable HD ways. Who shall bo his 
counsel !" Had we anything to say in 
the counsels ol Almighty God wo would have 
wished— nay. would have insisted — that tho 
pastor should be present with ua to day. We 
know, however, that God is Lord and Master 
of all, and dees all things excellently. What 
ever lie decides Is, then, surely for tho best.
It is not, continued His Grace, necessary to 
recommend Father Traher to the prayers of bis 
people. Ho did much for them. They would 
surely pray for him and boar him in memory.
This church which he erected would bn a mon 
ument to him and would call to their minds 
what ho whs. and what wo trust he is now — a 
saint in the sight of God. Father Traher was 
more limn ordinarily gifted, and he made the 
very best possible use of the talents God hud 
given him. He was a noble priest and sought 
always to do the will of our Heavenly Father.
Ho was loyal to the interests of the (-hurrh— 
always obedient and respectful to the Bishop of 
the diocese—a noble example to his felliw- 
prtests, and occupied a high place in their es
teem, It seems, almost a pity, continued ihu 
preach* r to address anything more to you, but 
1 have it on tho authority of the Bishop that.
Father Traher expressed a wish that, in the 

ent of Ids death, to day's ceremonies should 
carried out as previously arranged, 

shows the character of the man. He sought 
always the glory of God and the honor of His 
Church before all things nise.

Ills Grace then proceeded with the sermon 
proper, taking his text, from Raralipomenon :
“And the Ixird appeared to him (Solomon)and 
said : I have heard thy prayer, and 1 have 
chosen this place to myself for a house of sac
rifice. My eyes shall be open and my ears 
attentive to the prayer of him that, shall pray 
in this place. For I have chosen and sanctified 
this place, I hat My name may bo there forever, 
and my eyes and my heart remain there' 
eternally." (7 chap.. 12th and following verses )
He began by remarking that nothing could ex 
press better those words than what 
witnessed to-day and will witness for years to 
come in tho service of Almighty God. This 
was said in answer to I lie prayer of Solomon, 
who devoted not only his own time but others 
in the erection of u temple to God which might 
find favor in His sight.. You. loo, have been 
praying to Almighty God to see this day. You 
have been praying that this temple might be 
dedicated to God’s service. And Ho says: I 
have chosen this place that it might boa house 
of sacrifice. My eyes shall bo open and my ears 
attentive to what will be said in this temple.
That is God’s answer. 1 have selected this 
place for Myself to be a house of sacrifice. In 
all that you did vou wished lo give honor and 
glory to Uud. in all that you did you were 
guided by your late pastor, but it was God 
Himself Who chose this place to be a 
of sacrifice. We can do nothing without 
inspiration of God. All the handsome work of 
this place was done simply that God might be 
worshipped herein for years to come. God 
promoted ami directed all You gave willing 
hands and hearts and God blessed you by allow
ing you live to enjoy this day, for which you 
have so long looked forward The Catholic 
Church lo first of all a house of God—a place of 

rifieo chosen hy God Himself. It is a place 
jr prayer. God’s eyes are open and His ears 

attentive to the prayers of His p -ople. tied 
first wishes to shower down on us His 
blessing. 1 have chosen and sanctified this 
place. Before t ho cercm my of dedical ion took 
place there was but ft semblance of everything 
in the church. The cross on the commit of the 
church proclaimed it to be a Christian church, 
but until the moment, of blessing took place, 
everything contained therein were practically 
things of tho world. Now God has sane 
tilled this temple, and it is a titling 
place In which the Holv Sacrifice of the M v-.s 
maybe offered up to Him. and in which ihe 
sacraments of the Uuurch may bo adminis
tered in a worthy manner when offered in 
God’s name and by His ministers. This place 
in which w** stand is now holy ground, it is 

lource of benediction. In what did i he dedi 
cation consist? The c« re monies of the Cath
olic Church are short and symbolic, because 
expressive. They ate directed to the Heart of 
God. ll'fi mlnhv rs are speaking in the na 
of Jesus Christ Who was never refit - ed a 
thing whilst on earth, and will surely not 
now that He L seated on the riglv hand of His 
Father in Heaven. The sprinkling on the out 
Hide and inside of the church with holy water 
is destined hy tho Church to cl- anse and pur
ify ihis I - tuple for the service of tied. It is ac- 

npanied by the singing of psalms of petition, 
praise ami thankegix ing. and finally the sing 
ing of the Litany of 1 he Saints -that prayer of 
all prayers that brings before our minds the 
doctrine of the Communion of Saints.
It is a prayer to God, asking Ills 
holy angels and saints to pray for 
ui here below that we may tie united in 
eternity. The Catholic Church is the best 
possible representative of that doctrine. We 
have many things in our churches to remind 
ua of God and the Bb-saed Trinity Wo have 
the altar, surmounted by the cross upon which 
to offer up the Holy Sacrifice. We have the 
a tatties to remind us nf the saints of God. We 
have the Stations of the Cross to remind us 
of what Jesus suffered to attain our 
tion. We have pictures to call to our 
tho lives of lhe saints and tho various mystcr 
ies of our holy religion- The Catholic Church 
is, therefore, always a noble and most 
pi etc represent a* Ion of that beautiful dogma i 
our holy faith the communion of saints. “ 
have sanctified this place that it might he a 
place of sacrifice.” Tho highest and host sacri
fice of religion is to offor a sacrifice worthy of 
Almi; v v God. The sacrifices of tho Old L< w 
were more figures of what was to ■ ako place 
tmdor the New Law. In the New Law Jesus 
Christ chose to make Himself present, on ttu
ait ar as perfectly as He is in Heaven. The 
Catholic Church lias around the sacrifice of 
the Altar, ns a centre, various sacraments 
whereby God bestows His graces. Our Divine 
ljord Himself taught us to pray. We have in 
the Catholic Church always tho certainty that 
what we believe is the teaching of God. Ho 
would have, no doubt in the minds 
chre«n ones. God would have us know 
truth with a certainty. As long as we our
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Life of Jesus Christ
Embracing tho Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying tho 
Teachings and tho Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
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Tbe Resurrect inn ; in memory of Jeremi 
McCarthy, erected by his sister, Katherine.

The Blessed Virgin Mary 
Dominic with the Rosary;
Lordship Bishop McEvay, i 
Laurent, V. G.. Lindsay.HI A.

presenting 8t. 
erected 

n memory
V b^His

The Blessed Virgin being presented with 
flowers by the little children ; erected by the 
Sodality of tbe Blessed Virgin Mary of the 
Cathedral parish.

Christ Blest-ing Little Children, erected by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Collier.

The Comforter, erected by Branch 4, C. M. 
B. A.

The Madonna and Child, erected by Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Murray, in memory of their parents.

Sacred Heart window, erected in memory of 
Mrs. A. F. Cunningham, died Dec. 22, 1901.

Our Lady of Sorrows (ventilator), in mem 
ory of Bernard McAteer, Sr., died Feb. 18, 
1896.

St. Joseph’s window (ventilator), 
memory of Annie and Rosie Flynn.

St. Peter's windo 
McKvon and

Z

"Mwwsâ/Wirt SX

■f yti

-•

•m

bu

But
erected in

? the gift of Fathers P. J.winnow,
D. J. Egi

St. Cecelia’s wind 
Mary Connor, formerly ( 
church, died April 5.1900.

memory of Miss 
nist of Su Mary’s

; in 
orga~1

Vu,

r&i en will
be one. St. Joseph's, in memory of Jas. Doyle, 
Sr., Clandeboye, Unt., died Feb. 12. 1901, and 
one from Mr. St, George of tho Stained Glass 
works, who is the contractor for all the win-

get the othe 
St, Joseph :

r windows to be takm , r’ _N
Mission in Dublin.

.fflJïïtiTD^,ï,ïïi,tw,ineeSÏÏSS3 weekly Voolo^e, ™For,„, May 2, 

by Very Rev. Father Stephen Ü. M. Cap., New Tha undersigned hereby tenders heartiest 
\ ork. assisted by three other priests. Statues thanks to the many sympathizing friends of 
of the Savred Heart of Jesus and St, Anthony his beloved wife during her lato illness. Her 
will be blessed in the morning before High many kind friends from both town 

Rev. Hubert George Traher. pastor of St. 5 Mass which commences at 10 30a. m.; and ;tho try were unremitting in their attentions, and
Mary's church, this city, died at 10 30on Fri- ! new cemetery will be blessed at 7 p m.immed- furnished very mai.y proofs of their <ind-

May 23rd. I lately before Vesper». His’Lordehip Right hearted sympathy, all of which
Father Traher was the son of Mr. W. J. , Rev. F. P. McEvay. D. D.. will administer on ly appreciated, and will be Ion 

Traher, formerly merchant tailor of this city ; \ said Sunday, the sacrament of confirmation 
brother nf the late John J. C. Traher, London, father .Stephen will preach at both services, 
and of Mrs. Dr. Ulric Gaboury, of Planiagenet. Although we bave read much of the 
.._ was born in Ivy Bridge, Devonshire, Eng., l£at has attended lather Stephens missions 
on Jan. 2d. 1852. He came to Canada on 14th throughout the States, wo are informed that 
Ocu, 1HÔ4, with his father, his mother having first mission preached by him in

Thf-retBlgri-atrrjoicioK UJ-day in this parish of belfry is carried by ornamental corbel tables previously "died in Kogland. They settled in VT^t'hu l’end ofhfÆth-fer"^? un'derafaml lend
St. Mary's. The dedication nf ibis church opens on each side and is enclosed by a Slone ralllnn. Hyde, New XotK, for a while, and in the f all b“,‘“ ^ïarira ofthe'nuiah-lta mflSênce must ,rL°h 8
up anew source of blessing which will cot., wit h turned cornera and carved capitals, andof fo he came to London. Fat her Traher made M.^nnlv Inthenariin hnWhSrtl.?Hm
Unite for many years to Como. Be loyal to God entirely on-m. Tho lower is surmounted by h.s classical sltdis, lu Assumption College. “ 1 ‘.ï?,™1 l“dS “ bul lh0 district per dozen. Ill lo
always. Ask Him to give you great z al fo- pvnmlled baluatry. wild a stone turret al each sandwich, aou ompleted his theological generally, ror many a Occam. Ihc: butter, bee- ................
tho beauty of Hta house. I know your good corner. On the summit of the tall steeple is an course in the Grand Seminary, Montreal. He • creamery,20 to 2-c, nonoy, strain
pastor would have thanked you for all you immense cross made of copper. This is covered wo» ordained at ht. Peter s cathedral London, OBITUARY jure yrV ShïïEn'i. H i-™
have done, were he hore to day. Still there with gold leaf. The cross is twelve feet high °“ SepL 19.18*;, by the late Archbishop UA I’ ,« duJÎiXtS « ? « k r Æ
must be some debt on a church like this, and can be seen glistening iu the sunlight for (then Bishop» W atah. After hia ordination he ---------------- live chickeus, Mr pa r. *5 to Soc
Therefore let your contributions be generously miles around. The trimmings are of Clove ►pent some liina as curate to Dr. Mrs. Michael Scott, sit.. Old Chelsea. Ib. 12* to t.ic , live turk< ys, ptr
continued until it is all wiped out. Do this. : land sandstone, including moulded buttress Flannery. Hta first parish was that a death which occasioned wid» sure ad regret rJifa- ^aylin, rVimtn l&l’

ivs- Æk '"«‘"foof °s‘and continually and I trust you will never for- Tho heating apparatus—steam—is located charge of bis priestly labors. And it was tx- 1 Scott, sr,, vv ho after a short Him es, peacefully per load, $.1 to $->.50 ; straw, per ’on, to §■ .A 
grt lo may for him w.ll m.t et rot ^ "d er t beviStrv 'rheboc: ”,oft he church Is ercisïd o the fulleit extent. Catholics and passed away at her residence on Monday morn Brain pe- mta-Wa,... #1.34 to #1 iff. cats.

At the termination of tho Mass His hardship reach'd by two wide lllghta'of stone steps, one Protustants alike at,predated and wero in ! "S' s“*3 oo'ultfdo wTaa ‘done* but'g’im rcamr " ÎS
Bishop McKvay arose and said lhal on account entering at a largo neutral door and lhe other tluenced by his saintly life and exact perform- d™‘tbh™ -io-lS lioeèàs d wm it'Ts aSSîtaïl,1 «1 m «mai r '
of tho death of the good pastor. Father Trailer, the tower Those doors open into wide ves ance.of every duty during bis six years’ rest- ; àôe years ofaga Sto leaves to mn7m K-nsMitt no, • -

1 Whni=b direfr* ! th^lb^^’.Vr^eeT'by^he^lî^e'r-.^'-S

i“*Vth»î Sole'm n'otli re 'for*the ',?,Æid bo j o^hSfc'h'KeZ?^ Prov? S'ïïfc’^lSÆïSbf'.ïïï"» to'an1, irrt M I SSE hv tha "a,r,er' ,u
brated. beginning alti o'clnek. until 10311. at quarter, d nak. The church interior is : afterwards transferred hint lo Mount Cat mel, f„rhn ofvfetcalfe \lfwho had lhe Montreal. May 2-J—Urain-Manitoba wheat.
which latter hour there would bias ilomn lie walnaoo'ted and ceiled with ash in its natural in which parish was oonUnued the same tin til e , fh ,riendablD 'or' acquain'ance of at Port \rlhnr. spot and May No. 1. 7 ,j, : No. 2.

uiem for Ihoroposnof the soul of Fr. Ttah.r. color St airways In the tower end lo the tiring labors which characterized him in he , fbL . ‘to Mrs Scott admifed her tor her manv 731c: Ontario. No 1. epring wheat, alloat May. 
-aa his intention to have one of the priesth belfry HO feet high. lhe vestry ta commodv i prievnus charge. Mount Carmel was during | . cualilies of mind and heart lier life 78c-; No. 2, THVc ; No. 2. oats, local!) I »i to Vie

pn ach. but after the beaut iful and touching ous. do by .11 feel, and la supplied with neatly hia Incumbency a model parish m every sense j onQ"Jf contlSoaT ïelfZ^rlneê and uns If ' barky. 57c ; buckwhea , nxc. afloat May. low 
tribute paid tho departed priest by HI. Grace, everything ncocaaaty. Easy access thereto | oftne word. On hi^ d.wrtnre toereftom hr| w taer *£S.KlSSIeS It freights Peas. S7cV rye. «2èc. Fl’our

10 8,,‘,n0“’ CBUrcne8’ ,wo b,parait | trul). rojd lhat b0r charity was everywhere Manitoba patents, *110 to <1.3(1. and strong
felt, her one aim seeming to be to promote as bakers. $3 80 to $t; Outarin, straight roller»;
far as possible the happiness and comfort of $3,50 to $'S HO; in bags, *170 to $1.77; Ontario
everyone with whom site came in contact. She patents, $3.70 to $1. Rolled oats — Millers
will be everywhere greatly missed, but at , prices to jobbers. $2.20 to $2.25 in bags, and
home especially. She was the light and life of $1.65 to 14 75per bbl. Feed—Manitoba bran. $21):
that household, which was ever tbe abode of shorts. $22 bags included; Ontario bran, in bulk,
peace, happiness and love, for there it is that $*1; aborts, in bulk, $23 nominal. Provisions—
she leaves a vacant place which can never be Heavy Canadian short cut pork.
filled. The sorrowing family have the heartfelt selected. $22 50; compound refined lard. to
► ympathy of the whole community. Tho fun- C.; pure Canadian lard, 11 to lljc.; finest lard, 
irai took place on Wednesday morning and 12 to 12jc.; hams,12 to 13c. ; bacon. 11 to l«c. 
was largely attended by numerous friends who Dressed hogs, $7.50 ;!freeh killed abattoir, tv -■ 
came to pay their lastrrespect to the dear do- per 100 lbs. Cheese—Ontario old cheese, lit fo
parted. Requiem Mass was celebrated by l^c.; Ontario new, 11 j to lljc.; (Jucbec, new. 
Rev. Father McGovern, P. P„ and thence the H to lRc. Eggs-Straight receipts. 13 to lJjc
remains were conveyed to the cemetery where P°r dozen- Butter—Choice creamery, current
the final obsequies were held. Amongst those receipts in jobbing lots, 194 to 20c.; seconds,
from Ottawa and Hull were: Messrs (sheriff) He. Potatoes—Choice stock. 80to S5c ; second*. 
Wright, D Duperij.llumber merchant, Decoss "0 to 75c per big on track. Maple products 

ratnnn iTf ! Btore-k. cper; E. Lalonde of Ottawa, and others —New syrup at 6* to 53c. per lb. in wood, tins
aln an 1 The latter »bly assis-ed the Chelsea choir. 55 to6» c. Sugar, 8 to 8jc.

Zealand lhe Pftl,-bearer8 were: Messrs James and
but^yyith hernk and Dun\“^“wvlch'ai^AIbljrëAamblrTar „ TOHONTO.

na.knt endurance hn conttanJd U, tabSr n“ü K >■ *' auo°ta°t?OM a? We7te°rn°™t5e ^k‘tThis
about a couple of months ago when it was evi- Mr. Thomas Patton, McGillivray. morniug°8 &t w eBlern oalt“e m rke
dent that the insidious disease from which One of the oldest residents of McGillivray , Cattle — Shippers, per owt., $5.25 to $6.25*.

^ls^h;^aopa8,^,0fflrtLocn,M"ïin0t was ^a^t^rïo^iroVtiei^'ir,0
tîusf^ai"l fhtiUodh“eSdP 'r3ty Mainv's ’“was nm dueIî!,,,^y K the lottmitie, of advaned #3.75 tti #1.50; yearlings, per owt. $1.00 to $5.50 
1 7 nr,4 5 I !'■ ars. His death was not altogether um x spring iambs, each *2.00 to $1.0»; bucks, per
completed—had life and strength be* n spared peeled, but the bereavement is nonetheless cwt, $3.25 to $3.75.
ffiVJE ;r,°rn° d nr, V h<v d’» wïv rô.nn?i8,ad keonly,f‘ ^ by those who arc left behind. Milkers and Calves-Cows. each, $25 to $c<*i
la8 là bleat ion. BUt-Gcd sways are not ours- Mr. Patton was a na ivo of Galway county, calves, each, $2 to 110.00.

WM51SK :îkiïviïL&rànzüsrperowueternal repose of his soul. Father Traher s honored respected merobar of the comtnuohy. i n
vvish was that in the event of his death the The deceased was a thoroughly honorable KART 111 FFALO- ^ , ,
dedication ceremonies would bo continued as and upright man and will be greatly missed in East- Buffalo, N. Y., May 29- Cattle-Ln 
previously announced. Ills desire was carried the community where be has resided so long, changed Veals - Market steady to strong;
out and tho opening of 8t, Mary s took place He waH always an exemplary Catholic and tops. $6.75 to $7; fair to good. $6 to $6 50 ; com
last Sunday, a report of which ceremony will reared a good Catholic family. mon and light, $5 to $5 75. Hogs —York

one could say no more. He thanked the Arch can ho had from the chancel, tho rear be found in another column. , n„ leaves to lament ins loss three sons and weights. 5 to 10c lower; OLher grades steady
hiahop, Bishop Dowling, the priests, the united and also tho main body of tho On Sunday evening at 7 o clock the Solemn 0ne daughter, all of whom were at hia bedside. ! heavy, $7.35 to $7.40; mixed. $7 25 to $-.35;

_n all who took part iu tho ceremony of church, or from Lyle street. Opposite the Office of the Dead was entoned. In the sane when he died, fortified with tho last sacra Yorkers, $7.10 to $7.20, light Yorkers. $0 to
morning ; also all the contrihut- vestry is a large closet fitted up with shelve?, tnary were : His Grace Archbishop O Connor; monta of tho Church. . $7 ; pigs, $6 85 to $6.90; roughs, $6.75 to $6.90;

ors Catholic and non-Catholic They etc., which wul bo very convenient for keep Their Lordships Bishops Dowling and McEvay: The funeral took place on May 13th attended stags, $5.25 to $5.75. Sheep and lambs—Slow
showed their good will and generosity hy eon; ing candlestick*, silverware and other adorn Very Rov. Jo eph Bavard, V. G.; Very by a very large number of friends. Requiem lambs, Me lower; sheep, 25c lower; top lambs,
tributing handsomely. More particular men ments for the al’ar. It will also prove a great Rev. Doan ktlroy ; 'cry ltev. Father Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father Tiernan $6 75 to $G.9>, fair to good, $5 70 to $6 ni) ;
tion of this would, he said, bo made at some advantage having this recopticle so convenient Kloepfer. C. R; Fathers Mahoney, Con- assisted by Rev. Father Scanlan after which culls and common, $3 75 to $5; yearlings,
other time. It wasonly justice, he continued, to the three altars Tho basement is large, nollv. Andrieux. Lorton, Hodgkinson. St. the funeral cortege proceeded to the cemetery $5.75 to $6; sheep, mixed, tops, $5 lo $v2.> •

of tho happy relations which light and airy, and will, we understand, bo t’yr, Forster (Bothwell), McCormack, where the remains of the deceased were out fair to good, $1.50 to $! 75; culls
Father Traher. and tho fitted up in tho near future for tho purpose Valentin, r. Forster, C. S. B , and in their last resting place, j $3 to $1.

architects, contractors and workmen. Father of holding mootings, sacred concerts, etc. The the local clergy, Rov. Fathers Aylward, May his soul rest in peace !
Trailer often spoke of the kindly manner in organ gallery ta also a decided improvement. McKeon, Egan and Pinsonneault. The , Hiv......... Wnntran, i SUMMER RESORT.
which he was invariably treated by these on tho old-time choir left, being spacious, well- church, draped in mourning, was intensely ‘ * ’ muvNi r ouest. ttwaî avMvnr» HK-toRT MACXAE
gentlemen. lighted and — what if too eften lacking in crowded. Hundreds of people, before And It becomes our very painful duty this week ! I hm.VnatjLa arrnn I xL» tRninnGo Boating.

With regard to Hta Grace, it was a great and larger and more pretentious churchee-eplen after the service, viewed the remains of Father to record the death of one very highly re- «.hw Sir» nwh»rfl tractive camp
particular pleasure to have him here present, didly ventilated. The two Confessionals are Traher which were placed in the sane spocted by all who knew her. and dearly be -, ,ns rnfnrnUhPii hmmn rooms to
for he was in truth the founder of this pari-h tv the entrance and built within the walls of tuary early in tho afternoon and re- loved by those moie intimately acquainted , au»* fnrA R m(iaotRrVmhamnmn 7 Terms
He selected the location and purchased the the church. mained in state until after the funeral, with her; we refer to the late Mrs. F. J Hln- moderate nnst lïffl innear Address Miss
ground wc merely carried on thcgo.nl The main altar is pure white, with gilt trim Beginning at 6 o’clock Monday morning £|?ey. who died on Sunday last at 9:30 p. m. | \r„?MSn!h yiSSl» nïnlmrn Ont
work which he so well begun. And to dav he mings, and is beautifully carved ; it is artistic Masses were celebrated by the Archbishop of She had b.^en feeling more or less unwell for ! * macnao, rusmore, nruce vu.* v ^
came at. considerable inconvenience to bless and unique (designed by Father Traher) and Toronto, the Bishops of Hamilton and Ixmdon, about six months, though her illness was not
the sacred edifice. wil* permit of elaborate decorations being used and the visiting priests the last one being a thought, to bo serious until nbouc two months tit Ai'mrp w a vnm

As to the Bishop of Hamilton, while he had with fine effect. " Tho Holy Family.” artis- Solemn Requiem at 10:30. These Masses were ago, when unfavorable symptoms developed. „ , , np'“ 1 T11
no special interest in this particular church, he Mcally colored, is beautifully carved on the all well attended by tho faithful. At the High Accompanied by her physician she at once TEACHER WANTED FOR THE lA it
was, continued Bishop McEvay. always kind front termination of the altar, and is sur Mast* the church was thronged by Catholic consulted a specialist in Toronto who ^ olio Separate School, Sec. No. 4, Bromley,
enough to take a great interest in me; and mounted hy the very appronrlote motto (in and non-Catholic friends of the departed priest,, after careful examination, was not able to a female teacher holding a socond class certv
Vit hough wo could not listen to tho sermon Latin) ' Glory to God in the Highest, and on At 10 a. m. on Monday the Archbishop, holdout much hope of her recovery. After Heat « of qualification, one who has attenit- a
which no was to have delivered this evening, earth Peace to men of Good Will ‘ It is built Bishops and priests assembled ln the sanctuary her return, however, another doctor was the normal school preferred : duties to corn-
still it was to bo Imped wo would have the by Rosenblatt, S\ Clement’s, and is altogether and again recited the Otlice of tho Dead, This called in to consult, with the family physician, ' mence immediately after the summer hon-

ensure of hearing him labor on. one of the prettiest altars we have ever seen being completed Solemn Requiem Mass was out all to no avail, the most skilful treatment days. Apply, stating salary an i e xpatience.
So far as possible the wishes of Fat lier Tr»hor Over this altar is placed the statue of tho begun, Very Rev. Joseph Bayard, V, G.. being and the most tender nursing could not prolong to P. W. Sheehy, Sac. Treas., Osceola, ont»

were carried out, and the remainder of the Sacred Heart, donated by Mrs. Bryan, Grey celt brant ; Rev. Father McManus, of Port a life which her devoted husband was so z ~'“
day would be devoted to him Tim body street,, London. Hnron.deacon ; Rev. Father Forster (Bothwell) anxious to have spared. Duiing this time her
would he brought to the church in the after- Two Adoring Angels are placed at each side sub-deacon. life was slowly but surely ebbing away, while
noon and tho Office of tho Dead would be of the altar. His Grace tho Archbishop was attended by she boro her Bufferings with Christian forti
chanted at 7 p. m To further enhance its beauty, on each point, Very Rev. Dean Ktlroy and Rev, Father tude, and corseious of her end being near,

Hayden's Imperial Mass was well rendered of the al;ar, and interspersed throughout its Ferguson, C. £. B.; Bishop Dowling by Fathers calmly made suggestions to her loved ones as
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